
year, June 30, 1904, was 191; some ol 
these, however, are amalgamated oi 
leased, making the total number ot 
controlling companies 86, not Including 
the Government railways. The number 
ot companies absorbed by amalgama
tion was 64, and the number ot leased 
lines was 38.

On June 30, 1904, the number ot miles 
ot completed railway was 19,611, an In
crease ot 634 miles, besides 3,327 miles 
ot sidings. The number ot miles laid 
with steel rails was 19,645, ot which 
763 miles were double track. The num
ber of miles In operation was 19,431.

The paid up capital amounted to 
$1,186,546,918, an Increase of $39,996,- 

The gros earnings of the year 
amounted to $100,219,436. an increase 
of $4,154,909, and the working expenses 
aggregated $74,663,162, an increase of 
$7,081,638 compared with those of the 
previous year; leaving the net earnings 
$26,666,274, a decrease of $2,926,729. 
The number of passengers carried was 
23,640,765, an increase of 92,023, and 
the freight traffic amounted to 48,097,- 
519 tons, an increase of 724,102 tons. 
The total number of miles run by trains 
was 61,312,002, an Increase of 929,082.

The rolling stock comprised: For 
passenger service, 2,149 cars; for 
freight service, 84,422, including 64,877 
box and cattle cars; and for operation 
and maintenance service, 4,167; making 
a total of 90,728 cars. Of these 76,273 
were equipped with air brakes, and 
80,686 were fitted 
couplers, an Increase of 4,049 over the 
previous year. The locomotives num
bered 2,768.

The accident returns show a total of 
395 persons killed, 26 being passengers, 
192 employees and 178 others, and, In 
addition, 1,405 Injured, of whom 234 
were passengers, 912 employees and 259 
others.

Recess For 
Eastertide

France Keen 
On Neutrality

Finds the Capital Deserted by 
the Members of the 

Commons.
Semi Official Statement of Re

public’s Views of the 
Matter,

Amendment on Autonomy De
bate May Reach Vote 

on 27th.

149. Russian Fleet Has Not Yet 
Violated the Three Mile 

Limit.

international harvester Com
pany In Conflict With the 

Allen Law.
Japanese Minister Is Satisfied 

French Will Not Encour- 
age Visits.

/"VTTAWA, April 19.—(Special.)—The 
1 I House of Commons adjourned 
\J this afternoon tor the Easter 

holidays, and tonight there is 
hardly a member In town.

Calvert, the chief Liberal whip, has 
sent out a circular to all government 
supporters to be In their places on the 
27th, as a division on Mr. Borden's 
amendment may be taken any day after 
that date.

Breckenridge, the local agent of the 
International Harvester Company, has 
been summoned for violation of the 
alien labor law. tThe company "fired" 
a Canadian official In 
brought over a lower priced American.

The work of nationalizing the live 
stock records of Canada was completed 
today. Three to four registrars will be 
located here, paid by different asso
ciations.

The speakers In the autonomy debate 
today were Henderson (Halton), and 
Cash (of Mackenzie). i \

GENIAL "RIP" IMPROVING.

West Palm Beach, Fla., April 19.—At 
9 o’clock tonight Joseph Jefferson is 
reported to be improving. Hopes of re
covery are entertained, although he is 
still weak and his condition critical..

The change for the better In the con
dition of Mr. Jefferson has so encour
aged his physicians and the family as 
to lead to the hope of his ultimate re
covery,-

ARIS, April 18.—The semi-official 
Temps this evening publishes a 
statement which bears evidence- 
of authoritative inspiration, say

ing : “While international practices 
upon land are well defined, that upon 
the water is not so exact, differing with 
different nations. Great Britain and 
some countries limit the duration of a 
belligerent's stay In their ports to- 
twenty-four hours, but France has 
never fixed a limit for the stay of bel
ligerents In French ports and contents 
itself 'with interdicting the use" of her 
ports In preparations for acts of war.”

The Temps proceeds to show that 
territorial waters mean, under the 
French law of March 2, 1888, three- 
miles from low water mark.

“It is established,” continues the 
Temps, “that Admiral Rojestvensky did 
not enter this limit whjle off Mada
gascar' and nothing yeL warrants the 
assumption that he has been less care
ful In the waters of Indo-Chlna. There
fore, the Tokoi despatches go too far 
in declaring that France permits Rus
sia to employ her ports for offensive 
operations. There is no proof support
ing any such assertion of the violation' 
of French neutrality.”

The Japanese legation has not yet 
received instructions relating to French 
neutraltiy. Therefore, the question has 
not yet taken an official form and ap
pears to be confined to the utterances

P
with automatic

Ottawa and

At the close of the fiscal year end
ed June 30, 1904, there were 767 miles 
of electric railways, including street 
railways and trams, completed, ol 
which 745 miles were laid with 
steel mils, 188 miles being double 
tracked. The paid up capital amounted 
to $60,399,188, of which the municipal 
aid amounted to $173,000 (including 
$100,000 subscription to shares, and 
$40,000 loan). The number of miles In 
operation was 745, the actual Increase 
being 68 miles, as a portion of the mile
age returned in the previous year was 
double track. The gross earnings ag
gregated $8,453,609, an Increase of $1,-1 
219,932, and the working expenses 
$5,326,617, an increase of $853,659, leav
ing the net earnings-$3,127,092, an in
crease of $366,273. The number of pas
sengers carted was 181.689,998, an In
crease of 26,027,186, and the freight 
carried amounted to 400,161 tons, an 
Increase of 28,875 tons. The car mile
age was 42,066,124, an Increase of 
4,037,695 miles.

WILL TEST THE LAW.

Timber Men Decline Assessment on Ex
port Logs and Boom Is Seized.

Nanaimo, B. C., April 19.—(Special.) 
—A boom of logs owned by the Wood 
Lumber Co., of Bellingham, Wash., was 
seized today at Conus by Deputy In
spector Murray, and Is held for pay
ment of $2,001) export tax on logs to 
Puget Sound. The seizure follows the 
refusal of the Wood company to pay 
the tax.

A Formal Protest
Chicago, April 19.—A special to 2 

the Daily News from Tokio says: • 
“At a conference of the elder • 
statesmen and the principal cabi- £ 
net ministers today, a strongly- » 
worded protest was sent to » 
France regarding her frequent • 
violations of neutrality in provid- • 
ing shelter for and rendering as- e 
•istance to the Russian Baltic • 
fleet at Madagascar, and now at • 
Kamranh Bay.” •
éaeeeeeaeeeeeeeeeeeeaea#
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At the close of the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1904, the conjoined statistics 
of steam and electric roads (Including 
street railways) shows, the following 
results: The number of companies was 
240. Thye were 20,378 miles of rail
way completed, 20,176 miles being in 
operation. The paid up,capital amount
ed to $1,236,946,106. The gross earn
ings were $168,673,045, and the total 
working expenses $79,889,679, • making 
the net earnings $28,783,366; 205,3*0,- 
763 passengers and 48,497,680 tone of 
freight were carried; 35 passengers 
were killed.

THE JURY COMPLETED

Which a Third Time Will Try Nan 
Patterson for Her Life.

New York, April 19.—The Jufy which 
is to decide the fate of Nan Pattemon, 
on trial for the third time on the 
charge of murdering Caesar Young,

Goff to
rto aroM a-eoBfrbièÜin Tffi Good 

Friday and to give the lawyers'- con
nected with the case an Opportunity 
to go out of the dty to spend thé 
holidays.

of Japanese qewspapers. If an of
ficial protest Is made, the Temps’ state
ment probably Indicates, the terms of

Rojestvensky had'^nffired 
three-mile limit, and that 1

:The gross earnings of all the Gov
ernment roads for the past fiscal year, 
1903-04. amounted to $6,627.255.51, and, 
compared with tbofie of the preceding 
year, show an tocHjase oL *42,666.74. 
The gross working expenses amounted 
^4*^599,958.57, an Increase of $1,126,-

The net loss o* the operations of the 
year was $972,703.06.

Thé number of

the
srtthtw the 

France Is ob
serving all the requirements of neu
trality according to her established- 
regulations upon the subject.o

IMPOLITIC COMMENT

By Counsel for the Crown Secures New' 
Trial for King.

Regina, N. W. T„ April 19.—The mat 
ter ot the conviction ot Charles King, 
sentenced to death at Edmonton for 
the murder ot Henry Hayward, was be
fore the Northwest Territories Appeal 
court today, on a reserved case submit
ted by Judge Harvey. The last ques
tion submitted for consideration was 
whether a remark by counsel for the 
crown was a proper comment for coun
sel to make.' The court held that the 
cbmment tended to do the 
wrong, and accordingly the conviction 
was quashed and a new trial ordered.

„ ______ passengers carried
was 2,663,156, an increase of 258,926. 
Of this Increase 192,830 wer local and 
66,096 through passengers. Of freight, 
2,664,149 tons, a decrease of 126,688 
tons, the local freight having fallen off 
by 116,732 tons, and the through freight 
by 9,856-tons.

Every Precaution Taken
The French government has taken, 

every precaution to secure the obser
vation of neutrality In French waters- 
In Indo-Chlna. Instructions have been, 
sent to the governor-general ot Indo- 
Chlna calling his attention to the regu
lations concerning the observation of 

An interesting fact Is brought out by neutrality Issued at the outset ot, the 
a comparison of the cost per mile of war. These are identical with the nea
rallways and electric tramways. Taking trality rules in force during the Span- 
the paid up capital of railways In Can- ish-American war. It Is believed that 
ada, which represents cost of construe- Admiral Dekonquleres, commander of 
tlon, equipment, etc., at $1,186,646,918, the Frenph naval forces at Saigon, In 
™ .round numbers, the cost per mile Is proceeding to Kamaranh Bay (where 
$60,000. The cost of electric and other ! part of the Russian second Pacific 
tram lines is $65,500. This would be ' squadron has been seen) is following, 
surprising if one did not stop to think j the governor-general’s Instructions., 
of the capital required for the develop- The latter were not the result t>f the- 
ment of power, of wires, poles, and all ! report that Japan contemplated mak- 

RAILWAYS IN CANADA *“® r®Bt °f it. In addition to the road ing representations on the subject-
____ * bed- for a comparatively few miles of France has from the outset acted vol-

The annual report of the Minister of Ilne' untarily In seeking to maintain the-
Railways tor Canada for the fiscal year dakicfo rnD°ain<-vAnn.. neutrality of her waters. This, how-
ending 30th June, UKM, has been receiv- DANGER FOR BLOCKADERS. ever, is increasingly difficult at some
ed. It .is one of the most interesting rail- t.Z7. , . .. points not connected by telegraph,
way reports that has yet been published, ,uruB» Stra ts Mined and More Ob- Nevertheless the instructions sent to M.
and, needless to say, that owing to the staoles for Runners. Beau contemplate the full observance-
increase of railways and general atten- - ------ of neutrality. It Is probable that this-
tion being paid to transportation mat- T6e Japanese navy has mined the Tsn- ; has been made known to the Russian
tens, the latest volume is by much the rng? atrait« end blockade runners who ] naval commander. The officials here
largest. The most complete statistics Vladivostok will have ad- have no information concerning the.
are given in respect to railways, steam trol croisera lenBth o£ stay ot the Russian vesselsand electric, and canals. "iL™efen^ v^e^w^ Zhdmwn^o at K»™ranh Bay.

Owing to the interest taken in British be ad4ed t0 Tog0 8’ hadron,MbuT^the Minister Hayashi Speaks
Columbia m the question of railways we ; would-be blockade rnnners will not be ai- London, April 18.—Japanese news- 
have extracted statistics relating to this lowed to profit by the withdrawal, It papers in London regard the breaches 
Province, giving the length of line and seems. A Hongkong newspaper comment- j 0f neutrality by France in allowing the 
paid-up capital. The particulars in the ing on a reeent statement leaned by the Hussion second Pacific squadron to 
table following are taken largely from Japanese government, that blockade run- FF over time on the CocMn-Chlnese 
the railway report, but are supplemented ™ers would be sunk, says: qÏh™“If:
by information from Poor’s Railway “In the past, Japan, having the desire to • ffffFffLre ? fh situation Minister 
Manual, and other publications, the clas- a6t. scrupulously according to ipternation- ' l^wmatsu^^r
Rifipfltinn hpini? our own The fienrps law, lias allowed the captains and crews Hayashi and Baron Suyematsu, iornier 
given in the column of “Paid-up Capital" , of v<5aa6l,a captured to go free after the 1 Japanese minister of the interior, when 
are not all official In this resnect it is examinations at the prize court. Captains, ' seen today, were disinclined to give a 
verv difficultto arrive at exact returns e*pecUUJr* have seen In the enterprise pay- hasty expression of opinion or to an- PaM im canita? is tskln to reDrerent the ?*embUng fortunes, and the ! tlcipate official advices giving the facts

ôf the Hues romnleted and e^fboed Fiak 7*ptut? baa ba<l >*> terres for as to the period the Russian ships may 
w to mme 1 the retnrnsPParè F™', ManJ have/ ln ,act- courted cap- stay in French waters. Minister Hay-
but m some instances, the returns are ture ln preference to risking the danger ! «shi was Darticularly reticent and said not given, and in other instances the cost of being blown np by mines. It is not the : S nreterred to awalt conflrmSlon of 
of the railway is given exclusive of roll- collection of steamers that Japan desires i SSL whtohhave Inured to to-
mg stock. However, the following may so much, however, as the suppression of > hreJchof^re?Tt™ittv
be taken as fairly accurate: the traffic. She has at last been forced £101n
Canadian Pac. By.— fo the conclusion that whilst International ®aron Suyenaatsu, who teak a view

Capital law Is so lenient towards those who actu- thBt Was far trom l*1”» alarmist, said 
Miles. Invested. ally consent to run the blockade, there is that If the reports were true, Japan 

not going to be any diminution ln the would ' have good excuse to complain, 
trade whl'st there are Russian ports In. Japan, however, had no Intention of 
thé East for ships to take contraband picking a quarrel with France. He add- 
goods to. Bather, there will be enconr- ed : “ Japan is far from coveting
agement. Japan's experience has been Cochin-China, as has been -imputed ln 
unique far as blockade runners are con- some quarters. I do not think the 

met men honest- French are encouraging the Russian
with thtTRnMl«vi«Cahot pa^^hrir contract squadron to misuse French friendship. 
ti,e h^ mPHhore who have aceented the °n the contrary,- I believe that France 
Russian dole and have either rnn into the is real|y ®*VJious trouble on
Japanese fleet without hope of further re- account Of the second Paciflcsquadron. 
mnneratlon or have attempted to sell their !1,1 fact» 1 think responsible Frenchmen 
ships to the Japanese before leaving this regard the squadron as an unwelcome 
port for Shanghai. We have it on good guest, and, therefore, I am fully con- 
authority that several attempts of this vinced that France will manage these 
kind were made, but to the credit of the matters in such a way as to avoid be- 
Japanese be it said, they did not disburse ing compromised.” 
the desired coin. Instead, they kept an 
eye upon the ships and seised them ln their 
own good time. Apparently they have be
come weary of such work.”

The money market is ever mercurial.
This significant sentence appears in the 
financial columns of a leading London 
paper: “Consols weakened on the pleth* 
ora of new issues and the failure of the 
Canadian Northern new debenture loan 
which, following upon the poor response 
to the Johanesburg Four per Cent, and 
Mashonaland Railway Five per Cent, 
loans, is a sign that the flood of 
loans has tired the market.”

accused

re-

Laggan to Vancouver. 524.8 
New West, branch....
Mission branch ..........
Arrow Lake ...............
Vam’r to Coal Harbor

8.2
10.
27,7
1.2

571.9 $28,600,000 
v, Van’r to Steveston... 17.2 306,000

Kaslo & Arrowhead... 33.4 805,000
Columbia & Kootenay 60.5 1,391,300
Columbia & Western. 171.1 6.691,000
Shuswap & Okanagan 50.8 2,062,700
Nakusp & Slocan .... 40.5 1.934,389
B. C. Southern .......... 241.7 6,840.650

Eequlmalt & Nanaimo.. 78. 3,250,000
Qreat Northern—

Kaslo & Slocan............ 33.3 1,934,389
Nélson. A Ft. Shepherd 55.42 2,908,000
'New West. Southern. 24.10 592.000
Victoria & Sidney.... 16.26 410,000
Victoria Terminal .... 18.40 365.823

...1,712.47 $72,381.883
16.50 900,378
19.50 1,720,000
13.89 635,688
9.59 407,600

43.38 2.143.426
. 90.32 2,934.110

200,000

300.000 
102.221 

10.75 250.000
4.73 305,741

5,117.470 
285,000

YUKON OPENED.

Ice Breaks on Northern River and 
Navigators Make Ready.

Tha To*0» river opposite Whitehorse 
opened Wednesday, and there was consid
erable movement on the part of the Ice 
that night, according to telegraphic ad- 

-ylces. The breaking ap ef the lee in the 
river opposite Whttehoree le earlier this 
rear than last. The breaking there took 

oa, 21 ln 1992, on May 2 ln1908, and on April 26 to 1904. At Dawson 
ÎSL1” c?™menced to move on May 18 ln 
1902, on May 11 hi 1008, and on May 7 in-

The number of gtpam railways in Winnipeg-, April 19,—The total popu- .. .__ ,
actual operation in .Canada, Including i to tlon of Brandon la 8,629, an increase ”.12. ^ *™e,y t0 °Pen between
the two Government roads, the Inter-1 of 1,52* In the year. The total assess- en. mV. "r t2^waoB î?ncï 66,0,6 the 
colonial and the Prince Edward Iatond ment to *4,124,820; ln 1904 it was r™ Daw!™ éîi thS fl™î,5îî*m6r
Railways, at the close of the fiscal $2,*67,123. ' tlll jnnî ” ° reach Whltebo™.

V. V. & E..................
Bedllngton & Nelson..
Van’r Western A Yk’n
Red Mountain ..............

Crow’s Npst Southern... 
British Yukon ....
Kettle River Valley .... 
Logging lines— .

(Chemainns) ...
Lenora Sc Mt. Sicker... 12. 
Wellington Colliery .... 
Morrlfleey. Fernie & M. 
Fleetrlc Tram, B.C. El. 48.5 
Nelson ........... >.........v,î 3.

8.

: 2o.

new

ÇAANDON’S GROWTH.
1,712.47 $72,381.883
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VOL. XLVII., NO. 55. VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA,
ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRY.

A movement is on foot In the city 
having in view the encouragement of 
local Industry. For some time it has 
been felt that one of tito elements of 
success in promoting home manufac
tures was home consumption. Every 
dollar of money spent ln the town ln 
purchasing what to made ln the town 
Is a dollar which goes towards build
ing Victoria up. Every dollar which 
goes out of town Is a dollar lost to Vic
toria. Every man’s money to his own 
and he has a right to do with It as 
he pleases. We have no right to 
fault with him if he sends it to EA 
Canada, Great Britain or the Malted 
States for his goods. It Is all &ques
tion of how much a man desires to see 
Victoria prosper and how much he is 
personally Interested ln its future. A 
great many persons, however, have 
been used to consulting their personal 
tastes and have not considered how 
their sending out of town for or buy
ing foreign goods affected the business 
of the city. It may not have occurred 
to them that the same goods are manu
factured at home and that to buy home 
goods would assist In bringing money 
back Into their own pocket, for after 
all it resolves itself Into a question ot fTI 
commercial selfishness. There is I 
scarcely any person who comes to 1 
think of It but will find that a policy 
of encouraging home Industry will In
dividually benefit himself. Unless a 
man Is living absolutely on an Income 
derived from foreign sources, and does 
not want to Invest any money ln the 
city, he must be affected by the pre
vailing industrial conditions. If a man 
has his money invested ln property, he 
will find more customers to rent or 
purchase It if the producing class is 
prosperous. If he be a merchant, he 
has more demand for his goods; If a 
manufacturer, a better market at home.
If a laborer, a mechanic, a clerk, an 
accountant, there Is more demand for
services which he can give, and so it An officié! report from the Manchur-
flv^cent^e^^Jhh^h6 S, ^ 1116 Iajl headquarters says : “A Japanese
five cent fares, which, In the great ag- force advanced toward Tunehus flftv |."fate, make the dividends for the miles east^oSdbSS^^Swffi 
Electric Railway Company. It Is the that place en April 15; the enemy re-
dollars spent by our citizens that build treated to the north." ;
martoT industrles’ Canada First re- Admiralty U-advi.ed

_ “Slowly périma» hut jBurelv Is thn Fetersbticg, April 19.—The keen-
conviction growing in the minds ol ™ f®"
Canadians that they owe U a* a dtity patches referring to the Russian
not only to their country but to them- squadron, but the admiralty claims to
selves to nrefer hotme-maA*» nmdnrta much in the dark as the public“home Pgro^ ^titoU^^hen ad™lraL 1116
ever thev can loerlcallv do so onnH. report that part of the squadron was ment draw^hem^g toia Un^tM ***** 08 Hongkong Is not credited 
sentiment for standing rap tor their no- here, however. The main question now 
low-countrymen’s skill and abtlitv Rut s whether Rojestvensky will proceedmoreCTen™e,^L«!S,toT«2nî St^t8
vlction, derived from bofh observation Bash! CharmeF^somh 
and experience that hv" hniMinir Basin Channel (south of the Island of
their neighbors they are building up na'totansr Channcl (north
themselves It nnnafli» to them «no of Luzon). The convie-

S&9362S *ô0rd!rrtore™m hom? ato^ bellied teat Admto^T^go win

^“admlrlny^offlctoto
vrays ala^^t^a'llrSl^. h°Pe for, as It sincerely believes Rojest-
a clkîdton a™- S’U’SS vensky would have more than an even
unsafe to say™' more ?h£ mXX

thif carrvinir ont lïf'thüt’ireqo>>e^ confirmation of the reported cutting of 
from men . hat very contract the cable connection between Formosa

ana the ma,n,anAatFooch»r
their wearing apparel their furniture Few Transport. Moving t -,
their foods, from Canadian makers: Tlnkow, April 17,. via Tientsin, April
they know that the totter win some 1*—--Few transports are now arriving 
day want goods from them. It is at New Chwang. This contrast with 
simply a case of what the economists ttle ruBil el traffic since the opening of
call “enlightened altruism"—and the 5» Liao river indicates that nrecau- JEALOUSY’S AFTERMATHsssss.’s.v^a; at «aasæss’ sas^ergss«s» L-...

•ps'-m .u b„ .«««„ îsssiStai-S’Sptî

SStii’ïï a*ïKSr-5’>£ -■ 5&5SV" "Alelmder,; the number voting for the gLyi^e?LI^LI,-er,? ~ Will Visit Japan rëried^wo JapL^ Ône be^ng her
resolution to said to have been 193. thebook was ara^es^l-nto eolifcr^t' - Washington, D. C„ April 19—Unlted moor. The motive’of th? «toe ifte-

At 4:30 j). m. the agents again met .nifferent in,teed to tihil ‘ States Secretary of War Taft has con- lieved to be jealousy. The body irasand adopted this resolution : Eômthe dataï of fl£d 1,n??d40 vlelt Tokio on the occasion discovered by a earner whoweui^
Whereas It has been persistently t> coun|ers 0j ^oee-eii.-- TTpre h*8 Philippine trip, and pay his re- the girl’s house to do some repair work- 

suggested in the jmhllc prhits that the we ha e so-called “historicai” novel toJîle JaPanese foreign office of- The murder was one of the most fiendish
agents are for mutualization or they, with it 8w°a8hbncktor hero” wadto^ h 1116 details ot the Japanese and brutal ever committed in this local-
”ekt^° Ï2SS? hy1 securingalproxtos>;^ ggMH» £^ been arranged.
therefore be it resolved, that we, the M^Ha^nerto sCrtina^e^ïhZtirZ T0 INCLUDE BELLINGHAM, 
general agents of the society, ln con- «beorbmgboek the tire- -----
vention assembled, hereby declare that to^smar/entoranS^ove/th^i? Plan for Extenaion °f C. P. R. Steam-
we do not ask, nor wiU we seek, for i”5g ‘ or ship Service.
ourselves for any part of the control * etnr^whtoi?1,866 ----
of the Equitable, but to demand that,' holds th? ,t,leaglBaitl0? and "*■ F1811 js being considered by the offl-
through the poUcy-holders, this shall be trnrr Innr ln?i â the yery last sen- rials of the Canadian Pacific railway to
so vested as to conserve best their in- Fence ODf sfter^the last sentence has make Bellingham a port of call for the A supplementary meeting of the Met, 
terests, without the confidence of whom 8^l„htforwal5 Mteua*uP Prlnc6a8. Victoria whleh will chosin Farmers’ Institute was held on
we cannot exist in this business.” a d S'™!*16- aQd, there- ^et”66” vl6,°ria- Vancouver and Tuesday evening, and was as usual at-

MutualLzation the Watchword * ' conTmcln/- waV- Mr. Harper’s hero Seattle shout the middle of May says the téuded by most of the residents ot Met-
mutualization Mae Watchword j —a young medical man in London—tells Vancouver World With a alight change chosin, including the ladies, Metchosiu 

Permanent organization was effect- the startling tale, and so naturally do the lB 0,6 «rangement of the schedule Belling- inthis way keeping up its reputation, this 
ed and a committee was elected to go characters live and move and have their ham oeeld be included ln the route both jtt8titute being the banner institute a* 
to Albany Friday to petition State being to these pages, so smoothly devel- i-egaîdAattenfance The deputyminis-
Superintendent t>f insurance Hendricks oped is the ever-increasing dramatic in- 1716 or course, could not carry . f pflllpd «nnnand Governor Hig^s to urge mutuall- terest of the ptot, and so easily'dSf ^ Mou Æ Tr.
zation of toe Equitable situation grow out of the preceding one, th^m ther™ frem'Vlrtorla^ or Vancoii Murray, of the Dominion department of

Second Vlae-PrOTident TariaeU issued that one reads on and on and finally rer, er ptck them np there for those porta agriculture, expressed his great pleasure 
a statement today made by Mr. lays down the book with a feeling of T. C. CeUlas, traveling pasaenger agent at meeting so many of the people of the 
Knowles, formerly superintendent of wonder at the skill which has succeeded of the Caandton Pacific, and A. J. Gamble, district. He spoke of the importance of 
agencies tor the Equitable, ha which Mr. to giving to a simply stagg»nnsr theory traveling freight agent of the same line, pure seed and good seed.- He explained 
lviowles said that Mr, TarbeU was at of human life the subtle plausibility that were In Bellingham last week for the pur- the difference between the wild oat ana 
the bottom of the Equitable troubles, makes one take seriously sc revolution- poae of looking Into this and other matters the tame oat. He showed, by means oC 
and that he had entered into a.-compact ary a hypothesis. Doubles* the “unco that are being considered by the company charts the manner in which smut attack- 
to oust Vice-President Hyde and sme- guid” will object to the book on the ln connection with that section. ^ the young plant—smut is conveyed to
ceed President Alexander when the ground that it advances a view of moral Plan *° include BeHtngham on the the root by means of spores on the grain
bead of the society resigned. 1 responsibility that is certainly a bit up- 2K °î. being con- (-_hence the end should be disinfected by

When asked what he had to say with setting, but it will be easier for these Ç-OIüm, in the course of means 0f formaldehyde or sulphate of
reference to Mr. Knowles’ statement, moralizing critics to denounce than to re- î?1JKfrl2îw«#aLBtr1copper, Mr. Murray dwelt upon the 
Mr Tarbell was highly indignant. He tote the bold theories of Mr. Harper’s necessity of selecting seed and the de-
eaid: “I never entered Into any compact audacious young man. Whatever may a rode! oftoTvewti feet ton? sirabiHty of using only the plumpest
such as he speaks of. There never was or may not be the final judgment on wbleh TOBt $9000 to bn?ld Thk m^ei grains; he did not advocate the changing 
any question about Mr. Alexander re- JT**e Mortgage on the Brain,” Vincent will be placed’ on exhibition ln this cltv of seed, preferring to select seed and by 
signing the presidency.” Harper has achieved at least this: He and If we find that the demand for a bet- that means improve the stock. He then

Mr. Choate Retained ha| 'Tntte" ? novel that compels notice ter ateamer service Is sufficient, the ven- I took up the question of grass and clover.
New York. Anrll 19—The Times to- e”d that elicits either enthusiastic praise tore will be given a trial. The Princess seed in reference to their parity and

morrow will sa»- “James H Hvde it °ltl6r attack. This means, of course, Victoria Is the finest passenger boat oper-1 vitality and the methods by which they
was learned vesterdav hns rete?Aed !hat Harper's book is assured ot «ted on the Sound. She 1. capable of mak- are ascertained. He spoke for about an 
Joseph Œoate the retumlne ambts^.- financial success. for it is a book that ing twenty-six miles an hour. In the mat- hour, his address giving great safisfac-
dor to England M me ”™t and wül be talked about. Every- ter of accommodation, the vessel is a float- tion. After a vote of thanks the ladies
Visers in th^ 'E^uiteble contr^erav î”vy WÜ1 >a!? to read it—in order to ln« Pala6e- » _________ with their usual hospitality served re-
onVondlya^d8M"echoateedoi?bi^- creating6 aToverlherountry1 ’S JAMES J. HILL'S PROJECTS 'in to^môroing. 'mÎmiÎ?»”

Choate, however, wiU —» appear in the far bolder. “The Mortgage on the Brain” *-• W. Shatford, M. P. P„ returner! Indewn
nren.oProcee5i^?s "lay then be in to a strong book. If Vincent Harper yesterday afternoon from Seattle, anl Mr Mnrrav is greatly taken with Vic- 
P gress, and those who are aware ot never writes another work, he has taken [«ports that while at the Sound city toria and dec'ares^is the prettiest place
tire here T» y= ,î‘ea,r1^.n,0t”resume prac" his Place amonS the aucceasful novelists he had a conversation with J. D. Far- in Canada and that be would enjoy life

e here aa an advocate. with “The Mortgage on the Brain.” But ,611- executive agent of the Great Nor- greatiy if he could spend it here.
he will write more. In between the thern1 Railway Co., respecting James 
busy hours given to his short stories he •/- Hill s plans for building into the Sim- 
is even now chiseling out the lines ot a uaameen.
compelling presentation of the warring Mr. Farrell Informed him that he 
layers of present day society. The story derstood contracts had already been let 
is called “The Crusts,” and gives the ob- J]'e !int. fiom Oreville, Wash., to 
verse of the shield which makes possible Hedley, a distance of 50 miles. It is 
the luxurious life of the millionaire-mer- expected that construction will be
ger. The sweatshop chapters of “The Pleted this year from Midway or Repub- Kingston, Ont., April 19.—Captain 
Crusts" are given with the bold strokes lic t0 Hedley, the alternative routes be- Allison, who was severely Injured by 
of a Tolstoi or a Maxim Gorki. “to under consideration in order that the an explosion of acetylene on the gov-

AGNES DEANS CAMERON. one offering the easiest grades may be eminent steamer Scout, died this mom-
chosen. ing. This makes the fourth victim ot

1 The completion of the line to tue point the explosion. The investigation of 
mentioned this year means that transpor- Coroner Mundell today confirms the 
tation facilities will be given as far as likelihood of the deaths of Glllard and 
Hedley.- where none exist at present, and Gouillard. Lessard, the engineer, testi- 
this will be of great benefit to that sec- fled that connections were all sure, that 
tion of the country. It is expected that Gillard had propertly fastened them 
construction gangs will be at work with- and that the totter did not smoke; that

It will be a surprise^to many^peopto Mr. Shatford will leave for hie nome sure weï" twelve^tmospheres^ Acety- 
Odlum^ex^alderman'of that at _____ tone he « ignite IM^came
2*1SIvitora11® ^d°,aaadaughterS o^Mre ROSS FOR THE SENATE explosion occurred he could not con-
23 years, ana a aaugnter oi Mrs. RUSS FOR THE SENATE. ceive. Glllard wtu* fixing *h® lnmn on
Thomas ot Cordova street east, were ------ the buoy when toSt s^n wîTuke-SSM Ontsrio-. E-P-mi^toH.v. . 8~t in

Univerri”y6,1Prof^and^Mr8. Odimr^have Toronto, ApriiTi.-The announce- ^ne?^ ^m^^d^'M

En*ope,aaiffiCtareenot°expected tto2'"re- W Bos^x- wiTsubmtt the"érié^cTto îh^M
turn to Vancouver till the fall, where premier, is to retire frem the provincial attorney. The men who could^have
they will probably take up their resi-| political arena and will go to Ottawa^ gtven good evidence are dead His
dence at Grand View. The professor’s presumably to the. senate, Hon. Richard opinion la that the responsible manmany friends wfh w&h him all happi- HarcOnrt is to take oVer tiie Ontario wag killed, but how the accident hap-
ness in his married life. leadership. freried he cannot state, j

VICTIM OF iC FIEND.

Peaceful Ontario Hamlet la Horrified 
by Awful Deed of a Tramp.

Agents To 
Mr. J. H. Hyde

Playing a 
Waiting Game j Rodney, Opt., AprU 18.—-Miss Eliza

ly murdered at on early hour1this morn
ing by an unknown masked tramp. The 
victim was stopping with l|rs. Coville, 
wife of a section man. Abont 1 o’clock 
this morning a knock came to 
and both women being alone 
Coville an invalid, ittoi 
ed when a tramp aakfia for money. He 
was refused, whereupon he seized her, 
dragged her to the yüd and clubbed her 
to death. The murderer then returned 
to the house and demanded money of 
Mrs. Coville. The latter having heard 
Miss Lowry’s cries quickly granted the 

The tramp tien made off. Mrs. 
Coville was unable to arouse the neigh
bors until abont 8 o’clock this morning. 
Learning ot the murder, the police and 
fanners started in pursuit of the mur
derer, who is thought to be in hiding 
somewhere. Miss Lowry was an intim
ate friend ot the Covilles and was asked 
yesterday to stay with Mrs. Colville be
cause Mr. Coville -had been sent to work 
at a point some (Balance from Rodney. 
Mrs. Coville gave a ' partial description 
of the man today. A mask- hid his face, 
but his hair was very unkëmpt and he 
appeared to be abont 45 years of age. 
He had every appearance of being a 
tramp and smelt strongly of liquor.

Almost Unanimous Request That 
Vice-President Step 

Down.

Prospect of a Decisive Naval 
Battle Grows Less Day 

by Day.
the door, 
and Mrs. 

Lowry respond-
flnd
tern

Request Is Termed ‘‘Imperil, 
nent Extraordinary and Most 

Prt posterons”

Japanese Irritation Against 
Fiance for Dlsplaykio Pro- 

Russlan Friendship. request.

Governor Higgins Is to ' Be 
Asked to Further Mutualiz

ation.

8t Petersburg Authorities Asseit 
Confidence In Rojestvensky *s 

Superiority.

EW YORK, April 19.—After a pro
tracted session behind closed 
doors, the agents of the Equit
able Life Assurance Society, 

who are meeting here, today adopted a 
resolution calling upon Vice-President 
J. H. Hyde to resign his position with 
the organization; and appointing a 
committee of five from their number to 
call upon Mr. Hyde and present their 
demand. When the meeting of the 
agents was adjourned tonight this com
mittee had not called upon-Mr. Hyde, 
nor had it reported. All tae members 
have bound themselves to secrecy, and 
while no definite information was 
given out, current talk had It that the 
resolution had been mailed to Mr. Hyde 
without comments.

The agents went Into session at 11 
a. m„ and It was Sp. n. before a re
cess was taken for lunch. During this 
period there was a warm debate over 
the Hyde resolution and its construc
tion. This resolution the secretary of 
the agents would not give out until 
notified by the committee of five that 
a copy had been served on Mr. Hyde.

When the recess was taken, Mr. Hyde 
was Informed that the committee of 
agents would reach his office at 4 
o’clock. He awaited Its arrival in com
pany with his personal counsel. At 
6:30 the committee had not appeared, 
and Mr. Hyde, with his counsel, de
parted.

N OKIO, April 1».—Although not re
ported iirectly, ft to believed that 
the Russlaie second Pacific 
squadron continues the occupa

tion of Kamranh Bay, or some- other 
port of Ann&m, where it to expected to 
remain until joined by the third Rus
sian Pacific squadron. The report that 
Admiral Rojestvensky to maintaining a 
patrol and examining neutral ships off 
Kamranh Bay Increases the Irritation 
toward France for permitting the use 
of that port as a base of operations. 
The Japanese government continues si
lent regarding the representations on 
the subject which have been made to 
France. The press continues, however, 
its agitation against France, demanding 
vigorous action.

e «BANZAI ! I« »e »
*

e Glenwood Springs, Colo, April 2 
• 18<—President Roosevelt has kill- • 
a ed a . bear and a bob oat. *» *ewe

MAKING NEW REVENUES.

New York Stock Transfer Tax Bill Has 
Become State Lew.

Albany, N. Y„ April 19.—The stock 
transfer tax bill was signed by Gov
ernor Higgins tonight. The bill Im
poses a tax of two cents upon each one 
hundred, or fraction thereof, 
value of corporation stock

on the par 
■■■ securities, 

domestic or foreign, sold" hr otherwise 
transferred within New York state 
after June 1, 1905, whether made upon 
or shown by the books of the asseGela
tion, compànÿ or corporation, or by as
signment ln blank or bjr Any delivery, 
or by any paper or agreement or mem- 

.orandufii or other evidence of transfet 
or sale, whether entitling the holder ln 
any manner to the benefit pf such stock 
or to secure the future payment ot 
money or the future transfer of stock.

Agreements referring 
posit of stock as coltoti 
money loaned, are expre 
Various estimates are m*de as to the 
amount of money which this tax will 
produce. At the hearing! 
before the legislature, it xÿas stated by 
a representative of the Npw 1 
Consolidated Stock Exchanges

Declines*) Btep Down
Mr. Hyde said: “I have not seen the

e Merely “Speculation.” •e * the mere de
security for 

ly exempted.
• • $

• Montreal, Que,, April 19.—Re- •
• (erring to a report from Victoria, Î 
o B. C., that Kaien Island has been e 
e chosen aa the Pacific terminal of •
• the Grand Trunk Pacific, General •
• Manager Morse says that tnè • 
2 company is not yet in a position 2
• to make any announcement re- 5
• garding the selection of the Pa- • 
e cific terminal. All that has re- • 
2 cently been said and printed in 2 
2 this connection is purely apecu- 2 
e lative and largely inspired by e 
» realty -deal»*».
as seeeeeeeeee

on the bill

York and 
that, on

the basis ot the transactions of 1904, 
It Would produce *3,266,800 from the 
one and *1,750,000 from the other, leav
ing out of account private and other 
transactions hot passing through the 
exchanges. This would indicate a rev
enue»

at least «5.000,0» from tile tax.« #
o Fi!

ity.

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE MEETING.

Dominion Pure Seed Expert Addressee 
Agriculturists of Metchoain.

MUCH DEPENDS ON TOGO.
REMAINS A MYSTERY.

No Evidence Available as to Cavae of 
the Tragedy on the Scout.

London, April 20.—The British public 
Is beginning to realize how much de
pends on Togo’s skilful conduct of the 
approaching naval contest. Until Ad- 
iniral Rojestvensky actually arrived in 
tne Straits of Malacca there was a dis
position to ridicule the efforts of the 
Russian squadron, but now that there 

seen to be a growing likelihood of 
(•e-Admiral Nebogatoff joining Ro- 
- vensky before the fateful struggle 

up-tns, lukewarm interest Is deepening 
1’,-° anxiety.

un-

com-

PROFE88OR ODLUM

r cording to one Tokio correspon- 
a momentous war conference, 

ting five hours, was held there on 
'•ednesday, attended by the elder 
salesmen, the premier and his min- 

Other Tokio correspondents 
;it<? that Japan has addressed a pro- 

'“f t to France on the Russian squad- 
* presence in Kamranh Bay, but 

i t France has not yet replied. The 
•' 'iv Telegraph’s correspondent de- 
- | res that a Japanese fleet Is ready to 

for Kamranh Bay.

Surprises Hie Friends by Getting Mar
ried in the East.

‘-■''ers.

l'v.r

. iiP s,n of not bowing down to Sir 
b'j Laurier is a very grave one iu

1 pin nowadays.
is being devoted to the members of 

c- Manitoba Government.

Hence the abuse
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I
: (chairman), Wm. Grant, ®. B. Marvin, and 

B. Seabrook.
Now, Mr. Editor, all the reasons given 

at this last meeting of the board in sup
port of the “turn-down’* and mentioned by 
yourself, had been thoroughly discussed 
both In special committee and at general 
meetings of the board, and nothing has 
since transpired, at Montreal or elsewhere, 

The combined report was unanimously not then fully taken Into consideration, or 
adopted without discussion at a very large that would change the aspect of the case, 
general meeting, In April, 1904, and a copy These gentlemen responsible for the “turn- 
was sent to the Minister of Marine at Ot- down” had every opportunity to dissent; 
tawa. The following was received from they not only did not when put to a final 
Ottawa and referred to the above commit- meeting, but since at the tenth hour rec- 
tee for reply: t ommended Its appointment forthwith, but

at the eleventh murdered It In cold blood

ROJESTVENSKY’S RENDEZVOUS. RESULT OF FRENZIED FINANCE. eelve the immediate and .pedal attention 
ot the hoard.

“All ot which la respectfully submitted. 
(Signed) “CHAS. B. REDFERN,

“Chairman.

Dominion 
News Notes

Boys Hilled 
In Stampede

News of the 
FederalCapital

French Admiral and Store Ship Saile Harriman'e Defeat in Northern Seeuri- 
From Saigon. tie» Arose Through Equitable Row.

“W G. CAMERON. 
“JOHN G. COX.
“A. J. MOBLEY.
“J. J. SHALLCROSS."

Paris, April 17.—The despatch from Chicago, April 17—The retirement of 
Saigon announcing that Admiral De- E. H. Harrlman from the Northern Se- 
jonquieres, the French naval com- curitles board of directors was authorl- 
mander at Saigon, Is proceeding to tatlvely explained today by a La Salle 
Kamranh Bay, and the departure of a street banker, who is high In the con-
Zt^RusstLTndezvo^s ls“ ment^yDominion CoalCompsny Decide 

ably In or near Kamranh May, or shelt- effect that early this week Hafriman 
ering along the coast of Annam. The sold to J. Pierpont Morgan and James 
locality Is considered to be partleu- J. Hill, 120,000,000, par value, of North
erly dangerous owing to the rocky era Securities stock at $175 a share, 
coast, the currents and prevalence of and disposed of all his personal Inter

ests In that big railroad combination.
His personal Interest is aside, of 
course, from the Union Pacific's Inter
est In Northern Securities.

If these. reports of Harrlman’s sale 
of his Securities stock and his losing 
control of the Union Pacific be true, It 
looks like a grand victory for the Hlll- 
Morgan party In the battle field of rail
road finance, a victory to which the 
Equitable scandal contributed probably 
not a little.

Mr. Harrlman’s vigorous champion
ship of young Hyde in the Equitable 
Life controversy and his bitter antag
onism to Alexander, created at once 
suspicion that he was largely Indebted 
to the Equitable.

Did Morgan know that Harrlman 
was being harled by the Equitable, and 
did he start a fight on Hyde to smoke 
Harrlman out ? There are people who 
are usually very well informed on mat
ters of high finance who believe that 
Morgan executed Just such a pro
gramme. .

False Alarm of Fire Causes 
Trampling to Death of Four 

Lads.

Hitch Causes Delay In Proposed 
Line to Mexico on the 

Atlantic.
on Seven Million Issue of

Bonds.
“Ottawa, 21st June, 1904.

“Sir—With reference to yonr letter of without chance of defence, 
the 9th Instant, enclosing a copy df a rh- This matter was “closed” In the minds 
port of a special committee recommending of -the “board” and at OttaWa. 
the appointment of harbor commissioners I will reserve dealing with the means 
for the port of Victoria, I have to state used by the board In dealing with this 
that I gather from the recommendations question, the direct Insult to the spec!aT 
of the committee that If the management committee, the Injustice to the board, and

board stands to

tropical storms. War Between the Provincial and 
Federal Fishery Authorities 

In Ontario.

Distribution of Theatre Tickets 
Ends Fatally In Indian

apolis,

British Consul Will New Watch 
Smuggling Fr,«m French 

Islands.

-o
A CURE FOR CONSUMPTION.

Washington Physician Offers New 
Treatment for Disease.

Watertown, April 17.—The Standard 
today will say, In a two-column article: 
“Dr. Alfred Goss, of Adams, as the re
sult of long research In the realm of 
electro-therapeutics, has worked out a 
table that promises a possibility for the 
cure of tuberculosis. While the re
sults of the treatment In the forty-four 
cases that Dr. Goss has had are most 
gratifying, he Is not yet prepared to 
state that the treatment Is an assured 
success. Dr. Goss has succeeded In In
troducing, by means of static elec
tricity, a germicide that will not af
fect the albumen of the blood and has 
been proven to kill tubercule bacilli In 
lung tissues. The germicide decom
poses under the action of the elec
tricity and the resultant gas, comtfin- 
lng with the electrones, pass on Into 
the tissues.

“Dr. Goss has treated forty-four 
cases of tuberculosis, of which thirty- 
two have been pronounced cured."

of the harbor was placed In the hands of the relation In which the 
a commission no taxes would be Imposed the city, the trio governments, and its 
upon «hipping tor the maintenance and lm- own membership In this and other lmport- 
provement of the harbor of Victoria, bet ant matter», 
that whatever improvements and mainten
ance are required should be done at the 
expense of the federal government and 
that the harbor commissioners would super
intend and control such matters. Kindly 
Inform me If I am correct In this infer- Solution of Ministerial Crisis in Aua- 
eoee. tria la Delayed.

Police Squad Was Unable to 
Handle the Panic stricken - 

Mob.

Prince Edward Islanders Want 
Long Promised Tunnel or 

Nothing.

Attempt to Juggle Tenders In 
Favor of the Government 

Supporters.

A. J. MOBLEY.
April 17, 1805.

HUNGARY STILL STANDS PAT.

a m ONTREAL, April 17.-Sharehold-
|\#l ers of the Dominion Coal Co. at “The committee, however, In making
1 f 1 a special meeting today authoriz- certain recommendations In connection Budapest, April 17.—The solution of

ed the issue of seven millions of with steamboat Inspection, go beyond what the ministerial crisis Is delayed. The 
dollars’ worth of thirty-five year hve per wonld be strictly limited to the port of united opposition shows no signs of 
cent, bonds, of which two million is to Victoria, namely: making recommendations weakening in its demands or of disin-

EHm" SH-SHSS 32=»-■ u_ria.u which the commlttee-eonslders It necessary trom it» yrevi ______ __
Fishery Departments Clash to 8tate that the rules and regulations attitude. The situation consequently

Toronto, April 17.—War is on between with respect to the inspection of vessels Is serious, to say the least, 
the Ontario and the Dominion fishery de- in Canada should be similar to all contlgn- Hungary feels she is now combatting 
partments. The provincial departmeut ous Canadian ports, I do not quite under- Austria politically for the recognition
coLtrols the licenses, but the Dominion stand yonr reference. The regulations of certain external rights which mean
government has the right to fix the witjL regard to steamboat inspection are much to her national existence, the
length of the sessions. On the interces- the same all over Canada. If you mean loss of which would seriously threaten
sion of W. H. Carlton, the former- On- any other Inspection,* kindly state what her future Independence and lead to a
tario commissioner of public works, the , particular Inspection you refer to. state of affairs between Austria and
season for fishing in Lake Brie border- ‘^Wlth reference to the remarks of the Hungary which Hungary could not ac- 

Slr—Although It may be further waste ing upon Norfolk country, Mt. Charlton’s committee that the present regulations in cept with tranquility. Therefore, the
of energy, Ic annot let your editorial pass former constituency, was extended-twen- regard to the Inspection of passen- Hungarians are very likely to remain
without acqpainting you and, with your ty dâys from April 15. Dr. Reume, the steamers do not suffllclently ensure a firm hoping to force certain conces-
LT1btr^r^nawe^n^\tm,a;toBû ?â:g^tDo^ai™thS'thhaaï SFSSSSrasSi ^i—
will give the public your valued opinion. thcgextension ot time tor the entire pro- yoi^Totoform me bi what Hungarian independence of Austria, as

In March, 1903, at the request of the Tince wiH have to be granted if the ex- ïarticalkr^he lnsoMtion in regard to Ml- well as a step toward ultimate com- 
Voters' League, a Joint meeting ot com- tension is made in Norfolk, otherwise he and toulpmënt to defective. Plete Hungarian national independence,
mittees ot that body, the City Council, ^rescind every license. He says it is e“ ^ oTthê « ls believed in well-informed quar-
Chamber of Commerce add Board of Trade [ rights t0 ayu and gpecial privileges Î! m nil‘nton laroèctoro not ters here Ahat some compromise will be
discussed the question and passedl a r«o- to noue as far as he is concerned. bri^ne^mltted to^udertake wo“k?” reached /between Hungary and the
mfssToncrs This1 \£"toSMSti» em A Tunnel or Nothing eay fhît S yot ™ before the address comes up fo,
dorsed by" t J* of the bodies, but turned Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 17.—’ tors, that practice Is not In force now, as sthUb8esMes^the ^eœssUy of

ssv3Sv42?6.5s-‘e s,ï; tyyagaisg-jg? £JS?s sssttjrsxr “
,the .^2,ctohecn^rcor,^r m :nhd\Lpnodt 1 THE PRE8IDE^’8 VACATI0N-

SâllSs™ — «—*- F~"
^11 In the exPrefsed *%} °P1?1®n *rie8 for his consideration. Glenwoofr‘Springs, Colo., April 17.—
Whereas ™any .ctrcums^ces tunnel would satisfy the slanders. “i am> alrf yonr obedient servant, Up to noon today the expected cour-

past and present point to therirgent neces- Halifax, Apnl 17.—Seymour Gourlay, (Sgd.) “F. GOURDEAU, iPr from President Roosevelt had not
?ty f°r.„a properly of ex-M. P. for Colchester, is very ill with. “Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries. arrjve(j and no word had been received
harbor commissioners, be it resolved: a complication of diseases, and there are “F. Biworthy, Esq., Secretary Board, of b^SecreT^ LoIb ThTsecretaS does

“That this Board ot Trade take lm- ho£, that he can live more than a Trade, Victoria, B. C." not «nert^vord from thl ^m7more
mediate action to obtain the appointment “/V 1 The committee replied as follows: not expect word Irom tne camp more
of an honorary board of harbor commis- M:i| "August 1st, 190*.
sloners, with such powers as shall enable For a new riour mm ‘The President and Council of Victoria,
them to provide for and maintain the close Winnipeg, April 17.—Mr. N. Bawlf, British Colombia, Board of Trade: ___ - _
Inspection and oversight of all vessels president of the Northern Elevator Co., “Gentlemen—In reply to the commun!-! ' I "wrxi|rx|sx|l imFG
leaving this port; of the Marine Hospital;, wbo returned Saturday from Montreal, cation from the Deputy Minister of Marine1 * IUUUIWU3 1 ■ ■ ■ 
and to deal with all other matters of this , announced tonight that his company had ara| Fisheries, asking for further informa- 
port that would rightly come within the arranged to erect a new flour mill ia tion In regard to the question of taxation 
jurisdiction of ench commissioners. Winnipeg at once. The new mill will on shipping, and In what .particulars the

“Be It further resolved: baTe a capacity ot 3,000 barrels a day, Inspection to respect to boilers and hulls
“ ‘That a committee of five be appointed aud the elevator 25,000 bushels. The and equipment ls defective, your commlt- 

to prepare a draft of a bill, embodying v_ erected by the company, the tee beg to report as follows:
such reasonable powers as shall be accept- s,nnvhnlders taking all the stock them- '• ‘That it ls not contemplated, nor does able to this board and that would meet, tiockholderetaktogau tne stoextu^ committee recommend that power
with the approval of the Dominion govern- ^ljes The estimatim cost ia ehould be obtained to Impose additional
ment, and to report to a special general anL^l‘?hZJSatRt Bnuiface to- taxes an «hipping or goods, 
meeting of this board on Friday evening, Tim death occurred at St. Boniface to -yoar committee, while fully recognising 
January 29.' " ■ da5r ot Joseph forget, brother of^Lieut. tbat although certain of their recommenda-

Thls was oDDosed bv a minority because Governor Forget of the Northwest Tern- ti lt adoptedi coaid not be Umlted to 
* 'teft Mr was US flmver, toriee- Deceased was 59 yeara of age. the port of Victoria, respectfully submit 
the committee was appointed consisting of 1 Mountain Liberals met at Baldur to- that the recommendations In question are 
Mresre Redfere Cameren ’ Coi fiball- day. and nominated James Baird as the.r , worthy of consideration, cross and Money. CThie rômmlttee made candidate for the legislature. The elec- “Yonr comnfittee is aware that the regn- 
the following report in January, 1904: tion takes place on the 27th. latlons governing the Inspection of vessels

“Yonr committee ia strongly of the Drowned at Femi. gestodtiïï?
Fernie, April 17.—W. B. Cook, C. P. contiguous ports in Canada, in order to re-

a local board, with a . right to exercise a agent at Fort Steele, was found > moyg any impression that might exist that _ n . . .. 0_ .
From Our Own Correspondent. general enpervlslon over all drowned in a lake about a mile west of , gpecial regulations were being sought, to Petersburg, April 18. (2:30 a. m.)

v„w vork Anril 17—Engineer Hen- i e;» win»™ nected with this port, and to report to the the station on^^Saturday. It is suppos- be made applicable to Victoria only. —distinct assemblies of liberals
ISew Xork, APni xi. rmg e London, April 1.—Sir William and Dominion government on matters and regn-, , , wadine in the lake after a “With resnect to the Insnectlon of boil- mi\ here yesterday—^the engineers, the

SD'\*eSP °yed Lady Butler intend to take up their resi- latlons which require improvements °^ | he he(i shot and took cramps. He ers and ^glnes, your committee is aou uueruleurs and a group attempting to
Heights Taxpayers Association, predicts dence at Bansha Castle, Tipperary. As amendment, would be of great value and ; unck ^ad S abont four aware of anv^comolalnta having been i form a moderate constitutional party
the entire collapse of the subway within airoady intimated in these notes, Sir Wil- advantage, and voïrr committee wonld sug-1 had .beenmafned only about four aware of any complaints having been ior^^a mMera^CMStitmiona^pairy.
10 >y ears. He says t#is will happenbe- üam intends going, ip for a political life «est that representatlonsto this effect months. reside in Dun- “In &e inspectioti'of passenger steamers, results. The meeting of the engineers,
cause proper precau^ustiave not teeft ander the ie,d*ersMp of Sir Henry Camp- «boula be made to the Dominion govern- home of his parents, who reside m Dun rPecum^ead u,lt wai hel™“ri^te°y, Tas d£?o^
followed by the engineers and builders. bell-Baunerman, the titular leader of the ment. kirk’ °nt- caslonal Inspectione without notice should ed and dispersed by the police before it

The stations, said Henmng, ere some- Liberal opposition in the Commons, and ! “Thetime and Information at the disposal 0 be made, to addition to the regular annual Dagsed the Dreliminary stage end the
what' protected from the dnpping of wa- whose chief claims to notoriety are that , to enable It to draw up a draft bBl, but survey, for which vessels are specially pre- mode ate constitutionalists were unableter flowing from overhead, but between the quegtion of cordite blew him out ot M Jour committee have not been suMdlent............................................. ... pared. , rS 0«TT»m“ to whST it
stations this precaution is absolutely lg- the offl’e ot secretary for war in the J°ur committee would suggest that the fol- e « “That in addition to the present equip- „ mit theTew nartv
nored. You can go along entire sections last Gladstonian administration and his 1owlng matters among others would prop- e ROJESTVENSKY’S FLEET. • ment required, a full supply of distress W12S™ }° ™
between statious and laymen will there fa™oa:a Qrfnfamoua^whichvouwill— erly come under the pnrvlew of such a lo- .   • signals should be made compulsoi,, con- The _ factory owners and others who
find great spaces dripping ■ with water, deration agatoT tL “methods of bar- Ml The Inapectlon of vraeel. leav- • « etottog of rockets, detonatora ana '.nter- come m contact with the worlungmen
This Should not be. The moisture will barism" in th8e late Boer war Is it not tog the port, the oversights toe Marine • London, April 18^—The London • national signals, etc. That steamc* ear- are growing more apprehensive over the

tKo anfipa «nmnAsifinn nf thA Htrnn- in tne iatc ±>oer war. is it not Hospital, and a systematised plan of bar- • morning oapers keenly discuss • rylng an extra number of passengers action of the workingmen after Easter,
tare and within 10 years the entire tan- bor lmProvement 80 11141 t]°;d8 $ the neutrality question, for the # should be required to increase their life- ! The attitude of this class is becoming
npi wiii prnmhlp ns^onp zreat mass of ®ir ^.llll4m1 should Jom a par- ed t>y the Dominion government may be # m0st part in a strong pro-Jape- # saving equipment proportionately. daily more pronounced, and the middlç

or ty. whose nominal leader—for young expended to the best advantage. * ne8e jVain. • “The ^mmlttee is strongly of the opin-’ classes of the city are thoroughly alarm-
nredioted there would be a yms,toil_ Churchill has nearly usurped “Yonr committee wonld point out that It • Th Da:iv Mail correspondent • lon tfaat the inspector of hulls for the ed at reports declaring that the working-

to the anhwlv tonnel This hl« place—went to such extremes to cast i„ neceeeary that the rales and regulations • "ive. afJrtherr.- 2 port ot vlctorla should be placed In the men have decided to inaugurate an era of, -conflagration m the subway tunnel, inis a Biur on 0UP gallant soldiers, home and tn reference to the Inspection of vessels • at ^ m2 6ame position with regard to salary as are .
prediction came true in the fire that hap- colonial? dhould: be similar In all contiguous Can- • P?r* . . Î the Inspectors of hulls In other Canadian Pillage and Incendiarism
•pened within the district where he lives, ipke remount department is to place an adian ports, and that it Is provided by the • Lloyd steamer »2*iyicn 2 ports, and that his duties should be strict- on May 2, the third day of the Easter
in which life was lost. Henning, who order with the Canadian ranchers for British North America Act that all mat- 2 that on Friday, April 14» the rtua- ^ ly ,t0 those of a government sur- celebration. Even the symbols denoting
was formerly engineer in the building de- horses, but no details are yet available, ters connected with shipping and navlga- e sian cruisers Dimitri Doiwkoi e veyor. the houses that are to be pillaged are
partment, predicted the collapse of sev- rphe order will be a small one. The sum of tion shall be reserved for the legislative de- # and Rion were scouting outside # “Your committee believes that valuable admitted to have been determined,
eral buildings in the city. This, too, £l6fc;000-^or £65,000 less than last year cision of the Dominion and that any ex- • the bay while a tug was seen e additional information with regard to, the a policeman was killed on Monday by

•came true. —j8 to be expended on remounts in1 Pense» In connection therewith are a • bringing colliers alongside of • inspection of passenger vessels can be ob- a cr0wd of sailors marching to the
1905-06. charge on Dominion lands. , i • warships which were coaling, . tained from the report dated 4th March, fourth squadron, which is being made

An admiraltv memorandum on the re- “Your committee 1» of the opinion that 2 end that many boats were trans- e and eent to the Department Justice by : read, ,0r departure for the Far East,
distribution at the fleet states that H t116 present regulations In regard to the e ferring provision» to Russian e Mr. C. H. Lugrin, who was appointed by Freight traffic on the trans-Caucasus
M. S. Shearwaterhas Lin station^ ai "L^T^re^r m«tond^d 5 V“7ISl d Mono • «prraem them 5tt?kis6 '
Esqtiimalt for any service that may be „n f finn »n/i «inlnmpirt and that fur- ! a ^he correepondent at Hong- e to8t tdelr dvea in the Clallam disaster, str*ke-, «tnatioa-there is serious,
required on the Pacific Coast, but more : ^d mo^detoUe ^ltitona are abi ,2 kon0 °f the Daily Mail report. , January 8, 1904. Cholera is reported in several parts of
especially for'duties connected with the, aolutelv necessary • that the steamer North Anglia • “All ot which ls respectfully submitted, the empire.
Behring Sea fisheries “v!„„ ___ _ .n • late Friday night sighted a* “CHARLES B. REDFERN,

2 ^"rS.Î^.Hnrrtî.^d^g « At the time ot the visit STSB"*
«00 point, to the probability thTthe Si of"£omln?on tos^ctore to 2 eearehlighte. A. North Anglia .
difference m numbers will be stationed to eeaworthlneee, «id that -vrasels holding • wa. nu"?,b|e t®. d"*V0u«h the • ^ddrese ^ « Pr ^d^by^the ^jard^f New y<)rk April 17-_An aat0pSy on
^J?Tra t..aDd ^lta?^pr.0bab,y jearif, certificates ehould be inspected • nat'onality of the cruiwre. , clanee ot whlch waa a8 foUows; the body of R. D. Evans, son of R. D.
1500 at the latter and 500 at.the former from time to time without previous notice - THE LATEST NEWS. e -Harbor Commissioners—The views of Evans, president of Wells, Fargo Go., 
—as these are the only stations In the to tiie owners. ! e Parle, April 18.—A despatch • the Board ot Trade are fully set forth In today shows that the young man died of
Dominion requiring permanent garrisons. Yotnr committee think it to desirable m e from g* Petersburg to the Echo * the report of the special committee and - eerebro-spinal meningitis. Young Evans
Their respective garrisons at present are toe pnbUc Interest that Dominton inspect, e de parig ^ that vice Admiral 2 correspondence thereto annexed, and In the : was somewhat of an athlete and was
1389 and 362 of all ranks. . or* should not be permitted to undertake e o0;e-ivenekv. with a portion of 2 opinion of yonr committee there can lie no I taken suddenly ill on Saturday, dyingIt seems that the Britannia colony Private survey work and that »uch salary • J droy uas been sighted a donbt that a board of harbor commission- j i„st night, 
in Saskatchewan is threatened with a 5?,onla be pale to «î. S®?® a „# Honnkono sailina northeast. • er« wlth toe powers suggested wonld aid !
Yankee invasion. In order to keep up nnneceraary, and that all fees paid by o g .Anfirmirf from other * greatly in the effledent regulation of all |jthe. British character of the coloby, Mr £f’Sï.ki ^.i  ̂ • Thiem not confirmed from other matter, connected with stopping and bar-1
Wm. Hutchinson, one of the original ™Sm5??uld b lo g 1 h Dominion gov- , sources. e bor Improvement.
settlers, has come back here under the ™au of which 1, reaneetfnllv submitted. ;..••»##•••••••••••••••••• Investigations have demonstrat-
auspices of the Canadian department ot • All ot which to M]pectiuUy ^submitted, e# _________ ____________________ If ^ ° ! New York, April 17.-At a meeting of
immigration to secure additional settlers “Chairman.-------------------------------- L oror'cctinnh^n “iiîl" i tbe board of directors of the Northern
for that Bart of the Northwest Mr. “W. q. CAMERON. selection or reappointment. înd In thl, conation the general sup»’-, C°',t<ifayi!t S offlcia1^ ata,î"
Hutchinson believes that in a few years “JOHN G. COX. «« v™ wonld uhtf that the vision of a board of harbor commiLionora ed that a resolution had been passed call-Lloydminster will rival Calgary and Ed- “A. J. MORLBY. conditions eiMtog ^ ^ coas?are differ I «raid nït fafl t^be of^îtoe.” in^ îor the closini ot the transfer books
monton. The railroad grade has been “J.J.SH ALLCROSS.” t from tlK)ge existing on the east coast) From the Minister of Marine’s reply to j °.f the company tomorrow. A.n .official
finished into the town and during the 'On this report being discussed, more in- Qf Canada owing to the proximity of the memorandum aa follows: I circular for stockholders, explaining me
present year will be completed as far formation was called for, and on April of the ünited state* 0n Puget “Harbor Commissioners—Mr. Prefontalne r plan of distribution, will then be sent
as Edmonton. The rails will be laid at 1904, the committee added the follow- goUndi and on -this account, If for no other, appeared favorably disposed .towards the j out, and the actual distribution of the 
once, with the result that prices for the ,n*: «ah 1K#l1l nwv» lt ls advisable in the Interest of Canadian proposal to appoint harbor commissioners I asset stocks will begin,
goods which the new settler may require lim. _ A . „ AErU « 1. trade and shipping that the existing sys- for the port of Victoria, and he suggested ;
will be but little more than they are in Thf 5resI<îfn,î, 0ft>the^Vlc* tem of management and control of ship- j that If the board prepared a draft of a !  0
England. Vacant lands which are open ni . "“t1811 Columbia, Board of ping matters should be modified to suit the bill it would be introduced at the next ses-1
for settlement will be found at a dis- „„ara clrenmstancee of the case. elan of parliament. Incidentally, pilotage j
tance of from ten to twenty miles south . Gentlemen—Yonr committee has given ... which more nartlCnlarly matters were Introduced, and the ministerWALKING DELEGATES AND JAPS, and wiLffls from Llo%5^,^d SJ*! 25™" ShSKSS Sptowhl^ wonVreme un*r toe conrideration ot the euggeated the conaondatlon of the present

. —. . — . , in many places a railway station will be ^^“T^ÔTVÏ^ltiioM board suggested by your committee would Pilotage bmrd with toe proposed harbor
London Paper Criticizes Equivocal opened within four and five miles of this of the board dated January 15 and Jan- be: The Improvement of the harbor; toe j ^ alias oners. , , .

Position of Provincial House. present vacant area. As one ot the qri- nLy 29^and lt^aâln bege to snbmlt for Inspection of ell vessels: the «hipping of tl<)a the execmive'0“th?bMrd3tOTkgm
-----  ginal colonists, Mr. Hutchinson feels the consideration of the board toe report crews; the supervision of all wharvee to tion tne executive 01 tne board took no

Winnipeg, April 17.—A London de- that he is in a position to know what he of your comiplttee dated January 29, to- (ar 88 thto was nec®”*r3^®1^^2^*® Just prior to the general meeting of the
spatch to the Canadian Associated ia talking about when he says that the gether with the following supplementary %?tB an? J/fî board of March 9 819Q5 tall elx°months 1
Press says the Outlook, referring to the Britannia district embraces one of the report: ’ fhTtoora Xr the mlnletetie mîggeatton thrcom
British Columbia legislation restricting finest belts of fertile land in the Dornin- “1. Your committee finds that boards of al Victoria, the 1 tùe aarDora mIttee on harbors and navigation in the
Japanese immigration, says: “In many ion. Men who this year take up their harbor commissioners have been created by aT victoria ana esquimau. flrat clause of their report of March 6,
Respects British Columbia well de- 160 acres there will in his opinion own Dominion statute for the ports of Tor- “Your committee does not advls# that 1905, recommended as follows:
serves Its epithet, but of late years a valuable farms in three years’ time. By onto, Quebec, Montreal, Pictou, Belleville, the present wharves owned by private per- “That the
Socialistic labor party, with its head- going uow thev wil! get it before the ,and ?®*th Sidney, N. B., with power to gons should be acquired by the proposed urged to pass, at this session, an act to
quarters in the American West, has completion of the railroad brings in the levy *olIs' ere<? wharves, etc., to addition board of harbor commissioners, or that incorporate the board of harbor commls-
used the political devices ot a /bi- rush of capitalists and speculators who î° ^he general control of the respective powers ehould be sought to affect their sloners for Victoria as agreed to by the
partient minority in order to obtain are looking for the chances offered by a ... ,, . . . ownership. Minister of Marine and Fisheries.”
power without responsibilities. The new and rioh country. Crowds of Amer- .. p* ,y°Pr <^>romlttee would point out “7. Your committee respectfully sub- The coqlitil, on the suggestion of D.
Japanese immigrant comes from a ican farmers are vearlv taking nn laud that lt Is of paramount Importance that mlts that It is not advisable to draw up a Ker,“stratum “panese ^cle^but toCTe aTd movhiJ ïroL îh^stltes of to STtLS of a b,mtto constitute a board of and instructed the secretary to again take
It is an undeniable fant that he is much Dakota and Minnesota tn the Oanadian should be adapted to the special conditions harbor commissioners until, at least, the up groumniLa^.ÏÏStïnî!v ■: ik exlating on the Pacific Coaet In view of Tiews of toe Dominion government have tee a year prêtions.
more useful to his adopted country Northwest, but it is^ the desire _of the the continuons efforts to divert shipping been obtained on the principle embodied At the general meeting above mentioned
than a walking delegate from Denver Britannia colony to keep their district, and trade made by the nearby United in the suggestions of yonr committee, the executive were taken to task for not
or Seattle. In any case it ls a gross ns far as it lies in their power, absolute- states ports on Puget Sound. should thrae receive the endorsement of having done their duty, and lt was re-1
Insult to a friendly power to place the ly British. That was why it was decid- ..3 yonr committee cannot too strongly the Board of Trade. solved that a bill should be drawn np
Japanese on the same footing as Chi-, ed that Mr. Hutchinson should come to expresi Its offiffion that It would be of . / , without further delay,
nese eoolles." England and organize a second and last great value to the trade ot Victoria and ot - 8‘ attention °f your committee has instead ot referring this to the special

Commenting on the remarks recently1 expedition. The members of this body Canada, and of assistance to the Dominion ^theehtonlng^f ”mmlt,te! re harbor commission It was
made by Joseph Chamberlain respect- will not have to put up with the hard- government in understanding tod) special “fhSfrhi,.. refe,rre2 t0 th„e, S0™™111!6 on harbor. a?4
Ing the Japanese alllMice, a Tok o ships that attended the pioneers of two needs and conditions of this coaetL If toe to co navigation which had done none of toe
paper tte Asal In eulogiztog Mr years ago, for they will have the town Dominion government would appoint an ^et Sound to oMtin cre4« ev™ 4hen rork ÎIerlousJ b.ut h,al! jae‘ r,eI”>.rted ln
Chamberlain’s foresight as one of the, Lloydminster at no great distance advisory board of harNir conmlMlonera Teflseie „e completely loaded in Brit- mtaslon* epeedr appolntment of the cotn" 
principal promoters of the alllanc< from _them. They will be able to get ,4°tÎ2^1î»tTniîïdii?»eeeriTtiTtoe^nort teh Colombia ports, with toe further re- At the general meeting, April 14, 1905,
•says that this news goes somewhat to the advice and wilhng assistance of those P®™*?*®” ***™latlm» to regard to the port gnlt thlt Teggeie frequently obtain ' this committee again reported. Instead of
-balance the unpleasant feeling caused who have themselves passed through the mmendatlom as “are enggrated by toe thelr etore8 en the American side instead drafting the bill/ repniMated their former
Thy the British Columbian anti-Japa- hardest experiences of the early settler recommendations as are euggratto ny toe of ln thelr Britlsh Columbia loading ports, report by replacing It with the following:
nese legislation. and now see how many of them coaid c<^tioM ofto^e and navigation „g The eItr, e and delay Jn. KIn ,^^,.8, way, toe opinion of the

have been avoided. Many people have *• committee would suggest at cnrred by Teese1a loading to British Colnm- committee Is, that a board of harbor corn-
written to Mr. Hutchinson, askjng if at ™^JT0rfd flvc mXbe ™ ThT^omln?on M» ports if they have to pmceed to Unit- prfssloner, with advisory powers only
first they should take their wives and a°"!f two annïïnrtd bv the Dominion ?d 8tatee R01?,8,1? OTd®r to eecnre crew» wonl(1 be of no benefit to the port, and
families. In the light of his past ex- government one by toe city of Victoria, la Tery pLeJadl<5?1 Canadian port» and that this appointment would simply result
perience, his advice is to do so, for under fnd one hv the Board of Trade, toe fonr cabaes aerlous «Incrimination to freight to weakening the Influence ot this Board
the . present conditions life for a few laet mentioned to receive no payment for ratee- , ot„Trade at Ottawa." " ,
months under canvas on the prairie will thelr services; to he appointed for not ex- j “1°. Yonr committee would recommend The committee responsible for these last
partake of the character of a picnic, ceedlng three years, but to be eligible for that this last mentioned subject should re- two reports consists of Captain Tronp

NDIAKAPOLIS, April 17—Fren
zied by a false alarm ot lire, sev
eral hundred newsboys struggling 
to obtain free tickets to a show by 

a patent medicine advertising company, 
stampeded in a narrow stairway in the 
Masonic Temple tonight, crushing the 
life out of four boys and probably fatal
ly injuring several other children.

Long before the time appointed for 
the distribution of free tickets, the stairs 
of Masonic Temple, on the southwest 
corner of Washington street and Capitol 
avenue, were crowded with a pushing, 
yelling crowd of children, mostly news- 

ys, anxious to be first to receive a pcss. 
When the distribution begau the ex

citement became more intense, and the 
efforts of several policemen to maintain 
order were unavailing.
, It is alleged by a witness that one of 
the boys in an endeavor to hasten the 
exit of those who had received passes, 
shouted “Fire.” Immediately those at 
the top of the stairs turned and madly 
rushed out of the building. Shrieks and 
physical encounters followed, and those 
at the top became frantic, trampling one 
another. »

Policemen from the central station re
sponded to a riot call, and began to ex
tricate the smothering hoys. Four '*ere 
dead when uncovered.

I The dead were sent to a morgue for 
identification. The severely injured were 
sent to a hospital, while many who suf
fered slight injuries were sent home.

From Our Own Correepondent.
ZX TTAWA, April 17.—A hitch has
I I arisen in connection with the pro-
II posed steamship service to Mr 

ico on the Atlantic side. The El-
der-Dempster Co. desires to call at Cuba 
and failing this to drop the Mexican gov- 
ernmelit subsidy if this concession is 
maintained by Canada.

After resisting for many years, the 
French government has at last consent
ed to allow the appointment of a British 
consul at St. Pierre and Miquelon, the 
hotbed of liquor smuggling on the SL 
Lawrence.

The government was severely criticiz
ed today for endeavoring to juggle ten
ders for dredging in Port Arthur harbor 
in favor of Mr. Codmee, M. P., one of 
its supporters.

The Easter recess wil last from Wed
nesday evening until next Tuesday.

Rider Haggard left here today for 
England by way of New York. He sails 
on Wednesday on the Majestic. He will 
report favorably on his visit to the Sal
vation Army settlements in the United 
States and his subsequent negotiations 
with the Dominion government.

H. F. Builen has been appointed pilot 
commissioner at Victoria, and A. B. Mc
Neil secretary-treasurer of the board.

!I
ex-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
ho

HARBOR COMMISSIONERS.
VANCOUVER HAPPENINGS.

Vancouver, April 17.—Control of all 
the smelters on the const is reported to 
be the aim of Grant B. Schley, accord
ing to a Vancouver paper. Mr. Schley, 
who isla director of the Great Northern 
and t Northern Pacific, is reputed to own 
in company with associates a controlling 
interest in the Granby. The Everett 
smelter is also said to be under his con
trol and the recent deal by which the 
Crofton smelter was secured for the 
Britannia mines is said to he the forging 
of another link by which a chain of smel
ters is to be secured.

A distressing accident ha 
the Fraser river by which Joseph Kidd, 
the eldest son of Thos. Kidd, formerly 
a member of the provincial legislature, 
was drowned. It appears that Kidd and 
a companion named Jack Livingston 
were in a boat. Livingston was passing 
from stern to bow when the beat enpsiz- 

They were but fifty yards from 
shore, so they swam for it. Kidd, when 
the d stance had almost been accomplish
ed, threw up his hands and sank.

OPENING OF CANALS.
s occurred on Albany, April 17.—Superintendent of 

Public Works Francehot today an
nounced Thursday, May 4, at noon, for 
the formal opening of the Erie, Cham
plain, Oswego and Cayuga and Seneca 
canals to navigation. The Black river 
canal will not be opened until some 

’time later because of weather condi
tions delaying necessary repairs made 
until May.

AGED SECRETARY’S SUICIDE.

Octogenarian Official Takes His Own 
Life Because of'Failing Health.

Chicago, April 17.—T. T. Chaynes, 
secretary of the Rand-McNally Pub
lishing Company, shot and killed him
self today in his room at the Marquette 
Club. He was almost eighty years old 
and it ia beMeved that he ended his life 
because of an illness and steadily fatt
ing health following advance age.

I
LIGHTING GRAFT IN NEW YORK.

Interesting Disclosures Made by a 
Former Commissioner.

ed.11 New York, April 17.—Before the legis
lative commission which is investigating 
the gas and electric lighting conditions in 
the city, Robert G. Munroe, formerly 
commissioner of water supply, gas and 
electricity, today told the story of a com
bination that prevented competitive bids 
for the city lighting contracts during 
Mayor Lowe’s administration. He testi
fied thaf in 1902 there was absolutely no 
competition, but virtually one bid, and 
that “the city was made to pay dividends 
and interest on an inflated capital.” He 
-charged that proposed legislation author
izing the city to erect a municipal light
ing plant was smothered at Albany and 
the account then rendered in connection 
•with the subway conduits were fraudu
lent. He added that his proffered ser- 
•vices to assist his successor in connection 
•with any proceedings against the subway 
company were never asked for. The com
mittee adjourned until tomorrow.

than two or three times a week.
o

London Gossip
By The, Mail In St. Petersburg

Author of “Great Lone Land” 
to Enter Politics as a 

Liberal.

Police Suppress Engineers and 
Others Who Attempt to Hold 

Meetings.
-o-

NAN PATTERSON’S TRIAL.

Rehearing of Celebrated Case Will 
Proceed Today.Notes of the United Sendee— 

Britannia Colony In 
•Saskatchewan.

Fears of , General Uprising of 
Workingmen on May the 

Second.
New York, April 17.—Assistant Dis

trict Attorney Rand announced late to
day that unless counsel for the defence 
interposed, the trial of Nan Patterson 
for the murder of “Caesar” Young on 
June 4th last would proceed tomor
row. District Attorney Jerome and As
sistant District Attorney Rand were to
day served with the order of Justice 
Gaynor to surrender the letters belong
ing to Mr. and Mrs. J. Morgan Smith. 
Accompanying the ofcder was a letter 
from Mr. Llmberger, making a formal 
demand for the letters. A package was 
given to the clerk who served the or
der.

PREDICTS SUBWAY’S RUIN.

Engineer Says Dripping Water Will 
Rot Structure.

The trial of Nan Patterson for the 
murder of Caesar Young was again 
postponed today when the case wm 
called in the court of general sessions. 
The delay this time probably will be 
only a few hours, however, as the only 
thing wanted ls the filial ruling by 
Justice Gaynor on a motion asking that 
District Attorney Jerome be ordered to 
surrender the papers confiscated when 
J. M. Smith and his wife were arrest
ed in Cincinnati. The motion for ad
journment until tomorrow, which 
made by the assistant district attorney, 
was strenuously, but vainly, opposed 
by counsel for the prisoner.

Mrs. Smith’s Goods Released
There were two developments in the 

Nan Paterson case today—another post
ponement of the trial until tomorrow, 
and the surrender by the district attor
ney’s office of the letters and other ef
fects, the recent seizure of which from 
the trunk of Mrs. J. Morgan Smith, Nan 
Patterson’s sister, caused widespread in
terest. The bundle of letters, after con
siderable legal sparmig, was finally re
turned to Mrs. Smith’s counsel, Mr. Lim- 
burger, this afternoon, and was opened 
by him before newspaper men. It con
tained, besides the letters, insurance 
papers and sole personal effects of Mrs. 
Smith. Mr. Limourger declared that he 
believed that he had got everything seiz
ed by Mr. Rand, and said that this was 
just the beginning of the suit, which will 
be argued Wednesday to prove the per
manent possession of the effects. 
x Mr. Jerome said that he did not see 
any need for the Wednesday proceed
ings, as the effects had already been giv
en up, so far as he knew.

Justice Gaynor tonight modified the 
order which restrained the district attor
ney from keeping the Smitii letters, giv
ing the district attorney an opportunity 
to show why he has a right to keep them. 
The order is returnable Wednesday.

was

EQUITABLE LIFE SCANDAL.

iPolicy-holder Applies for Order to Pre
vent Reorganization.

Albany, April 17.—Supt. Fran
cis Hendri,cks of the state department ot 
insurance was served with a copy ot the 
order issued by Justice Scott, of the 
Supreme court, on application of Herbert 
^G. Tull, a policy holder in the Equitable 
.Life Assurance Society, requiring the 
superintendent to show cause why he 
should not be restrained from taking 
action on the amended chatter of the so
ciety, which has been submitted to him 
1sy the board of directors for approval.

The order is also directed against the 
ixwtrd of directors. It is returnable at 
part one of the 
York county on 
this week. Superintendent Hendricks 
has required Attorney General Mayer to 
represent him on the return of the order 
and a representative of the attorney 
general’s department will be present at 
the hearing on Thursday.
• Governor Higgins was asked tonight 
if any developments had occurred which 
suggested the expediency of a legislative 
investigation of the affairs of the Equit
able Society. He replied: “I have not 
Yet learned anything which has convinc
ed me that a legislative investigation of- 
this insurance company at this time 
would be of any value.”

VICTIM OF MENINGITIS.

Supreme court on New 
Thursday morning ot

NORTHERN SECURITIES CO.

“TERRY” McGOVERN INSANE.

Pugilist Escapes From Keeper at East» 
ern Sanitarium.

Stamford, Conn., April 17.—“Terry” 
McGovern, the pugilist, who was 
brought to the Stamford Hall sanitar
ium last night, escaped today from a 
keeper while taking a walk on the 
grounds of the institution and dashed 
In a northeasterly direction toward 
Glenbrook. The keeper was unable to 
overtake him. Word was sent immedi
ately to the sanitarium and a hunt was 
made for McGovern, but without suc
cess. Aside from notifying the police, 
a watch was kept at the railroad sta
tions at Glenbrook and Sound Beach 
In the belief that McGovern would 
board a train for New York. The fact 
that McGovern Escaped from the sani
tarium was not made public for some 
time, as it was thought unnecessary as 
he would be found. It was stated at 
the sanitarium that McGovern slept 
well laét night and today he appeared 
to be well.

During the morning he expressed a 
desire to go to New York, but it was 
believed that in the afternoon he be
came reconciled to staying here as he 
said no more,about it. After playing 
tennis, he suggested a walk, and was 
put In charge of one of the regular 
keepers. The keeper and McGovern 
had been gone but a few minutes when 
the former ran back to the sanitar
ium and told of Terry’s escape.

McGovern, according to the sani
tarium physicians, is suffering from 
nervousness, mental and physical ex
haustion, and lt was expected that he 
would stay here several months.

It was stated by the police tonight 
that a man answering McGovern’s de
scription boarded <a train bound for 
Stamford at Springdale, on the New 
Canaan branch of the Ne'T York, New
haven & Hartford Ra^road this after
noon and that he cr^e there anu later 
boarded a train JT. New York.

IN THE BOUNDARY.

Interesting Budget of News From 
Grand Forks and Vicinity.

Grand Forks, April 13.—(Special.)— 
A Rossland syndicate Is at present ne
gotiating for the purchase of the Min
nie mine, near Volcanic mountain. A 
representative of the syndicate is at 
present inspecting the properties. The 
Minnie is a high-grade, gold-copper 
proposition and is owned by Dr. Averill 
of this place.

The correspondent of the Dally Colo
nist has been informed by the medical 
health officer, Dr. C. M. Kingston, that 

almost entirely 
free of fever. At the present time there 
is only one fever patient here.

John Morrell ls about closing a deal 
with local parties for the purchase of 
his ranch, near Lynch creek on the 
north fork, some twelve miles from 
Grand Forks.

Charles Cusson, one of the pro
prietors of the Queen’s hotel In this 
city, has sold all his interest in the 
hotel and business to his partner, Mr. 
Ed. Duford. who will carry on the 
business in his own name. It is Mr. 
Cusson’s intention to move to Winni
peg, where he will start business. He 
was formerly a resident of that city.

Chief Engineer Kennedy and C. A. 
Desbresay, of the Great Northern rail
way, are In the city. Mr. Kennedy hav
ing just returned from a trip to the 
Slmilkameen. As a result of thelr pres
ence here all kinds of railway rumors 
are current.

Mr. Stoess, P. L. S., is here for the 
purpose of superintending the con
struction of the large Irrigation ditch 
on the Covert ranch. Mr. Stoess Is a 
resident ot Vancouver.

Dominion •'government be

Grand Forks is now
h'held this clause of the report

covered by tne special commlt-

o
JOSEPH JEFFERSON SINKING.

West Palm Beach, $^a., April 17.— 
-Joseph Jefferson, the veteran actor 
has undergone a change for the 
He Is gradually growing weaker and It 
Is feared the end is near.

worse.
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Athenian Fof
The Far East

RUSSIA WILL SEND FIFTH "FLEET.

Port Said, April 17.—Information has 
reached here to the effect that a fifth 
division ot the Russian second Pacific 
eqnadron, under Admiral Vessarago, and 
composed of the battleships Imperator 
Alexander II., Slava and Paul I., the 
armored cruiser Pamyat Azova and the 
second class cruiser Admiral Komiloff, 
"will traverse the Suez canal in July or 
August.

RUSSIAN ADMIRAL'S FAREWELL.

Laconie Mcage Sent to SL Peters
burg From Baltic FlMi

Paris, April 17.—Gaston Dru tele
graphs from SL Petersburg to the Echo 
de Paris that Admiral Rojestvensky’s 
last telegram before leaving Nossl Be 
was singularly laconic anj eloquent. 
He wired :

"Will not telegraph again before the 
battle. If I am beaten, you will learn 
it through Togo. If I defeat hlm, I 
will announce It to you.”

M. Dru adds that the telegram was 
accepted to mean that the Russians 
seek victory or death.

For Quick Action 
On Indian Reserve

cere came aboard and we were notified 
that the vessel would proceed to Hako
date for coal and then to Yokohama, 
the Japanese remaining on board.

"March IS—Left Hakodate this even
ing for Yokohama. It Is wonderful to 
see the systematic way In which the 
Japs carry on the war. As soon as we 
were sighted In the Ice the wireless 
telegraph was at work and we were 
actually surrounded by war vessels. 
The Japanese officers are Just boys and 
speak Qigllsh. They treat us very 
kindly, and It Is bard to realize we 
are prisoners.”

"A MORTGAGE ON THE BRAIN.”

Vincent Harper’s Unique Payehclogical 
Novel Excites Much Attention.

Street Naming 
Again Discussed

view of ascertaining the terme upon 
which the gas company’s plant might 
be acquired by the clty.X

On motion of Aid. Oddy, seconded by 
Aid. Elford, it was resolved that the 
council hereby determines to construct 
and lay a permanent sidewalk of con
crete with granite curb on the east and 
west sides of Douglas street, between 
Yates and Johnson streets, the work to 
be done by day labor, end carried out 
under the provisions of the bylaw relat
ing tb the construction ot permanent 
sidewalks, No. 340.

Aid. Oddy moved that' a special 
mit tee be appointed to ask the B. C.- 
Railway Co. to extend the car system 
to the cemetery. This carried, and 
Messrs. Oddy, Hanna and Douglas were 
named on the committee.

Reporta
The finance committee recommended 

an appropriation of $7,725 for the pur
pose of completing the purchase of some 
six and three-quarter acres et the Gorge 
for park purposes, belonging to the Yates 
estate, which has been held under option 
up to the present time.

streets, bridges and sewers corn- 
submitted the following report:

1. Resolved that the city proceed with 
the work of the Spring Ridge sewerage 
system and septic tank, and that Mr. 
George Jeeves be notified of their inten
tion and invited to take steps to protest 
the city’s right as soon as possible if he 
objects to the work.

2. Re communication from the tram
way. company, submitting an offer in re
spect of the hauling ot gravel from the 
new site for the Home for the Aged and 
Infirm, Cadboro Bay road, to that of the 
site of the C. P. R. hotel, James Bay. 
Resolved that the offer of the said com
pany to haul gravel et 20 cents per ca
ble yard, upon the condition mentioned 
in their letter, he accepted; that the city 
engineer make such arrangements as 
may be necessary to regard to the con
struction of the spur to the gravel pit 
from the tramway company’s track, and 
give directions to the company as to 
where the gravel to be furnished the 
company for their own use and the use 
of the city, is to be taken from.

3. Re old cemetery, Quadra street— 
Resolved that all poplar trees therein be 
cut down and removed, and tenders call
ed for the work, in accordance with spe
cification, to be prepared by the building 
inspector.

4. Resolved that the city engineer be 
authorized to abate a septic tank over
flow nuisance in connection with the Pro
vincial Women’s Refuge Home, Ida 
street, by an expenditure of a sum not 
exceeding $30.

5. Resolved that the mayor be author
ized to affix the seal of the corporation 
to the contract for planting and taking 
care of shrubbery in Bastion square, and 
for supplying lumber to the corporation.

Any expenditure contemplated in the 
foregoing to be subject to favorable re
port thereon by the finance committee, 
and adoption of said report by the coun
cil. The report was adopted.

For several days past the windows ot 
local booksellers have been to a consid
erable extent given over to the display 
of the new novel from the complex 
mental workshop of Vincent Harper, the 
litterateur who has “found himself’’ 
since drifting into Victoria and quite 
casually becoming a resident, a year or 
so ago. The public has iu a way been 
prepared for the character of Mr. Har
per’s first offering in fiction, by the 
tendencies displayed in the well-read 
products of his pen that have been 
found'between magazine covers at inter
vals during many months past; and 
here in Victoria will avail themselves of 
the opportunity to become better ac
quainted, with more than a general 
interest. For the newly - discovered 
exponent of the weird and fascinating 
in psychological analysis is “ One of our
selves”; he has at the same time been 
rated comparable to Edgar Allen Poe in 
his treatment of the strange vagaries ot 
mirnl and individuality; and once be
yond the introductory chapters of his .
story—it is itself compelling and all else Aid. Fell wanted to have the report 
is forgotten for the unfolding of the tale reconsidered, claiming that the report a» 
itself. The pubUshere (Doubledày Page presented did not embody the views of 
& Co., of New York) have attested their ,, »
confidence in thq value of their literary “? comn“1tte® a® ft first «greed upon. In 
discovery by presenting Mr. Harper’s other words he held that certain changes 
first brain child in handsome 8-vo. form; had been ™ade bJ the committee at a 
the cover, by Biendon Campbell, ultra- meeting, advantage being taken
modern and distinctly artistic, and the ot *ke absence of himself and some oth- 
text assisted iu interest with just the “**£"*\ He accordingly moved that 
right proportion of illustrations, done the report be reconsidered, 
with intelligent study of the author’s Aid. Hanna maintained that Aid. Fell 
people by the illustrator, Charles Ray- mistaken. A, the first meeting re- 
mond Macanlev ferred to, he said, nothing was decided

upon, and if Aid. Fell had objections to 
« r. j,0.1?.jf1 .I?,, la offer he should have attended the second
a ^ . meeting «nd registered than there. He

thought there was good ground for the nf d^Zh action taken by the committee suggest-
ÏÎLÎÏÏ'ESSïï ?Zr; ing that some of the street names,*uch
Xhîre ^ aa Birdcage Walk, were susceptible to
others may have imagined, is it in any impriment.
respect a localized story presenting Vic- £ld. Pe„ ™ ested ttat Hanna gtpeet 
tons or British Columbia to the world. „The scenes are laid in London, Paris or might be an acceptable cognomeafor a
Dresden, but they might just as well be S S*"1„5f„re,i'
anywhere else. It is not descriptive or “ *L?rh
dialogue or character-sketching that * tlnferi°g
,„„i ® ------- +V- Kont NT/vt. street nomenclature. It was unseemly,
r, k carefti EngHsh or fine ^hrask,g he thoasht, that the matter should have 
The ZSmr refels b the S been, so hastily dealt with, and he insist- 
teries of the mind, in such phan- Jb?,ubnf «
taetic problems of complexities as make that Jill
Jekyls-and-Hydes perpetually possible in ®nal: « .°„f astomshmerit
life. He has a maiterful touch, and to hum that the names had been shifted 
with it the faculty of holding and de- J555m * v
veloping tense interest as he carries his L Aid. Oddy supported the position tak- 
unfolding theme to its am*zing and still en “JL "*“• hf"' . ,, . „ .
perplexing vlimaxes. The craftsmanship , Aid. Stewart thought k the council at- 
of the book is hurried—that ot the tempted to please everytody they would 
worker who has Ms central thought never change anything. He thought they 
alone in his mind’s eye, aud goes direct backbone enough to aey
toward it, allowing his characters to w°a.t they wanted ahd stick to it. 
define and describe themselves by their Aid. Oddy raid they were prepared to 
words and actions, and paying little ftand by the decision first come to, but 
heed to the polish of a phrase or the the nomenclature was changed again at 
turning Of « sentence so that the mental “e second meeting.
picture aimed at be distinct and clear. I Aid. Hall suggested that if any altera- 
“The Mortgage on the Brain” Is to a I tions were considered expedient they 
targe extent a problem novél developed could be made when the matter came up 
on revolutionary lines of thought. It ! ™ 'the shape, of a by-law. It the ques- 
has in it a fine vein ot satire, and 4t tion were reopened simply at the insti- 
leaves one guessing as to whether the! gation of one or two objectors, they 
author is serious or ironical in discussing might expect objections from other parts 
the possibilities of science in correcting,'^ the city at the next meeting of the 
all tue errors to which erratic humanity ; council; and they would keep on recon- 
is prone, and for which Society as at , «denng the matter eU summer, 
present constituted holds the individual Acting Mayor Goodncre said he ob- 
responsibie. To be sure Mr. Harper in ! jected to the names all the way through, 
his new novel takes full advantage ot ' Aid. Hanna said that anything in rea- 
artistic license. His characters in sev- , son could be arranged when the by-law 
eral instances contradict their creator’s ; came before the council. But let us act, 
theories, but these but indicate that the said he, like full grown men. 
work has been rushed while the spirit Aid. FelVs motion to reconsider the 
moved the peu. In a subsequent edi- report was put and lost. It was snp- 
tion it is to be hoped that Mr. Vincent ported by two- votes, that of the mover 
may go over his work more carefully in and Aid. Oddy, while against it were 
order that it may be perfect in its crafte- Aid. Fullerton, Douglas, Hanna, Hall, 
manship as it is in its originality and its Elford and Stewart, 
intense sustained interest. The theory Aid. Stewart for some reason or other 
expounded in “The Mortgage on the then moved that the report be confirmed.
Brain” aud its unfolding would seem to Discussion arose, and Aid. Fell moved 
stamp the writer an ardent enthusiast that. the debate be adjourned for one 
and experimenter on certain new lines week.
ot socialistic thought, who is apt to err Question arose as to whether this 
in his deductions through having given motion was in order and the solicitor's 
but superficial and biassed study to the opinion was invited. He said that it 
systems of religion and society for which was. 
he displays impliéd contempt. He Is 
nevertheless certain, to make a sensation 
by his ventures into the domain of mind 
mystery—and it is pot probable that he 
will work any mischief thereby. Only 
the fool would say in these days of scien
tific miracle-working that it will be im
possible a century hence for cerebral 
specialists to change the so-called “per
sonality” at will, removing, this or that 
trait and developing or even creating an
other—but the time Is not yet. With 
science challenging the infinite first force 
for the secret of producing life itself, this 
is not such a mad idea as one might at 
first glance pronounce It. And it is this 
thought—that there is no such thing as 
personality of a necessity under modern 
conditions of science—that is the keynote 
of “The Mortgage on the Brain”—the 
story a fascinating presentation of the 
theory, even crude at times in its disre
gard of literary traditions, but compet
ing and fascinating from beginning to 
end. A further analysis must be 
ed for a second and less superficial read
ing to facilitate better acquaintance; but 
meanwhile, for the benefit of those in
terested, the “foreword” of the author 
may be quoted as in some way indicat
ing the nature aud the purpose of his of
fering:

“Signs are not wanting,” says this 
foreword, “ that when speculative 
science formulates its next hypothesis 
respecting life, very little will remain ot 
what was formerly looked upon as the 
exclusive field of the metaphysician and 
the theologian. Recent revolutionizing 
discoveries having to do1 with the func
tions and attributes of matter are fast 
bridging the chasm between psychology
and physics. In the light of what is . Rphwcn street
already known about ‘vibration* and ferred t0 8treets, bridges and sewers stove, was shown. The Chief knew 40
Tadio-activity and the N rays, many Cormorant street as a common gambling
of the ‘facts of science and the *truths Committee house. When he reached the room the
of theology have come to grief. It is, ot Bragg complained that his appli- Chinese were bluffing, handling dominoes
course, too soon to forecast the outcome, cat|on for a -share of the city work had used in playing Pi-gow, but not playing, 
but anyone at all conversant with what not been Mnsidered. The clerk was in- Alexis Martin cross-examined for the 
is doing in the laboratory, at who takes gtructed t0 inform him that hia com- defence. To him the Chief described Pi- 
note e of current thought am ng - municetion had been referred to the city gow as a game of chance, a giuntiting physical writers, can hardly fail to see engage,. r„ tMs connection Aid. Fui- |ame in which n banker paid Vkmings 

^,.tha/t.”lL>»P.retnow hèhic lert<m suggested that the citr angmeer and raked in losings. Mr. Martin ob- 
and thought and spint are now being ghould offer gome explanation, and Aid. ; ject6d to statements the Chief made of 
tossed into the melting pot of tearless stewart observed that the engineer be- j {he methods ot gamblers—Ms past ex- 
analysis, quite as freely as those other . responsible to the council for such periences <H* not concern this cue. 
time-honored ‘basic facts—ether, force k ghouid not be harassed by personal v .... .
and onr nsefnl old friend, the atom. Ont . Tothecourtthe wknesssaidhe re
ot it all is slowly but surely emerging ^A Mtitioi was read from residents cently vwited 40 Cormorant street and 
that ignorance and superstition long ago kinjPthat upper Yates street haspriuk- îroJ? roof aew through the skylight 
forged a mortgage on the brain of man ?sfmg tnat uppe to the floor. Since then boards had been
wMch it is high'time to repudiate before , lid Fullerton approved of the re- Placed beneath the skylight to delay any- 
the bar ot reason.” nntat and moved that the engineer be one entenng m that direction. In an-

At first glance, “The Mortgage on the ?nstrnct^ a™<^dingly. ’7eT2ltbf ™ag'strate he described the
Brain” suggests a three-fold combina- am Oddy^ moved In amendment that stre“f21 of ,tde door? at th® front. It
tion-tbe compelling force of Poe. with th^etition " referred to the streets, Jjjj1 ^m?nJre°r T.
the fascination of Stevenson, Jekyi hrirtrea and sewers committee. The am- them with sledge hammers. As for the 
and Hyde” and a touch of Du Maurier’s “"dges »nd rewers comm ee’ ^ steel doors it woMd have been earner to
forgotten “Trilby." 6 Thetender of J. B. Grace for supply- cut through the hnck wall. For theIt is a book worth reading. inM?. gravel at 99 cents per »■* ttoraw,=eks hejine^

cubic yard was acc®Dt “• Witness was leaving the stand when
• By ballot Mr. Thomas Hooper was returned aud produced the warrant 
chosen as the archi1tfcî,*° Pr®Pare Plane under which the raid was made. Mr.
for the proposed Old Men s Home. Martin objected on the ground that wit-

The finance committee reported ap- néss’ evidence was concluded. Objec-
proving a nqmber of accounts for pay- tion noted, but not upheld, 
ment, amounting in all to $6,833.66. The Sergeant Detective Palmer also de- 
report was adopted. scribed the raid. He knew 40 Cormor

ant street as a common gaming house.
It was resolved on motion of Aid. FeV, gÆle^bntto^ 0,^0^“!^, 

seconded by Aid. OW that -PPHc-Uon He^ad
be made 10 J^e fro^nciM government xhe sleeves produced are invariably used
for a conveyance to the city of the plot , in fan-tan to hold loose

comprising the old cemetery on gleeveg Chinese never lock their doors,
N A ÎEÎnTwas nitv anlipitnr nor P°st watchmen, when playing lawfulAiso that 1 !■ games. In cross-examination he said all
and report to c0””®11. W °8™®8 were -n ]ajn clothe8 when the raid was

_ of the owners of the boathouses and oth- , rl +4. l. fkp JaoUr
^^wToL^a^rsle^
erected; and (34 what title, if any, the Pi-*ow and fan-tan. 
said owners have in the premises. All An adjournment was then taken to al- 
this with a view, as explained by Aid. low the court to view the premises at 40 
Fell, to the possibility of the city want- Cormorant streeLwhere fan-tan tables 
ing the ground in question for the estab- «till rejnained. There was no sign of 
lishment of a bathing place. any business being dene there other than

On motion of Aid. Hall, seconded by the playing of games.
Aid. Hanna, it was resolved that the Constables Palmer and Fry, who en- 
polling place for the election of a school tered the premises after the manner de- 
trustee to fill the vacancy created.by the scribed in these columns—«by breaking 
resignation of Dr. A. B. Bolton, which | through a skylight, gave evidence of 
election is to take place on Friday, the • their entry aud of what they saw. Mr. 
28th hurt., be mtiie court room, .ci*y halL | Martin then took objection to-the entry 

On motion of Aid. Hall, seconded by | of the officers, claiming it to have been 
Aid. Fnllerton, it was resolved that a ; unlawful. No warrant had been produc- 
Special committee be appointed to inter- ed befote the entry. An adjournment 
view Mr. C. W. R. Thomson, managing was taken until today, when authorities 

- director of the Victoria Gas Co., with a will be quoted in this regard.

/
Canadian pacific Liner Sails— 

Empress of China Is Due 
Today.

Board of Trade Advise Aklermanlc 
Board of a Psychological 

Moment

City Council Asked to Reconsi
der the Nomenclature 

Report.
com-

Tacoma’s Crew Among Passen
gers—Jap L Insrs Cease to 

Run.

Prompt Action May for Ever 
Settle Perennial Topic of 

Discussion.

Aid. Fell Says Advantage Wes 
fa ken of Absentees by 

Committee.

TO LOAD LUMBER.

Senator Goes to Vancouver to Load__
Othello Towed to Port Blakely.

British ship Senator, now in Royal 
Roads, has been chartered to load lum 
ber at Vauconver for Bast London, and 
is expected to leave today for the Main
land to commence loading. The bark 
Othello, after discharging 600 tons ol 
nitrate from South America, for the 
Victoria Chemical Works, left for Port 
Blakeley last night to load lumber. She 
was towed to the Sound by the tag Ta
coma.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Steamer .Athenian, of the C. P. R., 

sailed for Yokohama and ports of the 
Orient last night on schedule time. Un
less flour can be classed as contra
band of war, which is claimed, she car
ried no contraband and, therefore, runs 
little risk from Rojestvensky’s vessels 
even if they reached the Japanese 
coast waters when the C. P. R. liner 
is due. The Athenian took heavy ship
ments of flour, as all outward liners 
are doing at this time in view of the 
war tax soon to be levied by Japan, 
and a good cargo of general merchan
dise.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Prior to the meeting of the City 

Council last night the acting mayor 
and aldermen wire waited upon by a 
deputation from the Board of Trade, 
deputed to bring certain matters look
ing to an early settlement of the 
Songhees reserve question to the at-

FROSTS IN THE SOUTH. ^The“d^puteUoiremp^l^Tthe ne-

FruiU and Crops Suffer Severely From tedThe followln^sugg^tlOTS3; BUbmlt" 
Unusual Cold. “That the city make a definite pro-

GalnesviUe, Ga-, April 17-Almoat goremmen^s^bV to ra^I

^aU,iia,PeMÎ,edCr0bPy VSSS ratepa^) « the fol-
frosL Growers state that there will not ; “That the‘city agree to provide a 
Fh 1,6801168 *rown toT a single new reserve to the satisfaction of the
shipment. Indians and the government, obtain the

PnitimVin. s n 1»H1 17 A W1„.,1 consent of the Indians to removal and 
LoiuiQDii8t 8. c., April 17.—A killing make the necessflrv smmiratnanta frost which spread practically all over therefor ^ arrangement»

South Carolina this morning, had 
damaged the peach crop in a large 
section.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
At the meeting of the city council last 

night considerable discussion1 turned up
on the report of the street naming com
mittee, which was adopted a tew weeks 
ago.

The
mittee

STOP JAPANESE LINERS.

Situation in Far East Results in Stop
page of N. Y. K. Steamer Service.

Owing to the war situation, as a re
sult of the approach toward Japanese 
waters of the Russian Baltic squadron, 
the Nippon Yusen Kaisha line is said to 
have suspended its sailings to this port. 
According to advices received by recent 
maijs from the Orient the majority of 
the steamers of the company had already 
been taken for transport and ifor use aa 
auxiliary cruisers. The Shinano Mara 
was taken off after her last return trip 
to Japan, and the Kanagawa Maru was 
also expected to be taken off on arrival, 
leaving only the Iyo Maru. It is nov# 
thought that she, too, will leave the 
route.

iSteamer Empress of China is due to
day from the Orient, bringing a goodly 
complement of passengers and an aver
age cargo of silk and general Chinese 
and Japanese merchandise, including 
everything from soy to cigars, from tea 
to opium. Among the passengers com
ing on the Empress of China are mem
bers of the crew of the seized block
ade runner Tacoma, held as a prize by 
the Japanese after being captured 
when endeavoring to run through the 
ice-filled Soya ' Straits.

The crew of the Tacoma had a try
ing time after being caught in the ice 
of Soya Straits. One of the men kept 
a diary and some extract» from this 
will tell of the trying times. At times 
the crew thought disaster must result 
owing to the pressing ot the Ice. The 
writer of the diary says :

"February 9—The prospects for get
ting out ot the lee are looking better, 
as the Ice seems to be moving slowly 
to the east. The carpenter has fitted 
one of the boats on a sled In case we 
have to scramble over broken Ice to 
the shore.

“That whether the city or the gov
ernment carry out the rehabilitation, 
the copt of same to be met from the

Roanoke, Va-, April 17-Reports ‘Ï!LS£'
from southwest Virginia indicate that called for in the terms of^reeL^t 
the fruit crop is in great danger to- i now in the hands of the govenmmnt.

as «sssrs raruris
portions of the reserve, the city to

New Berne, N. C„ April 17.—The todustetal^nî^Yw!? tTV°r Park’ 
frost last night worked great damage —-Y?tr!?1’.EaJlroad and wharfage pur- 
to all truck crops in this vicinity. The Stv- th2 <atv ? interest of the
potato crop is ruined and peas and to grant the “s® ot such
beans are killed,Vxcept where protect- Fac tor if "a*11 ^

Ice formed here, and In some w,harf"
Maces is reported a quarter of an inch raUroadt ^

proach to the harbor-** t
The deputation consisted of A. J. 

Morley, P. C. Macgregor, F. W. Vin
cent and Andrew Gray.

The matter was referred to the com
mittee of the City Council having the 
reserve question in charge.

The Wonderful 
Wireless Telegraph

ed.

Interesting facts Concerning 
the Latest Methods of 

Communication.
THE GUN.

Fish and Game Club
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

The annual meeting of the Vancou
ver Island Fish and Game Club was 
held in the Driard hotel last even- \ 
ing, with Richard Hall, M. P. P„ In 
the chair, and the following members 
present: J. Musgrave, G. T. Fox, Col. j
O. cTBasses. Perry1 Mtiila^A^il^WyMe j 'Park' X*CTORIA* B- C-
and W. Bickford. A letter was read I - ®*.Ifï1 Igh-Clase BOARDING College
from W. B. Sword Informing the club If JU;0 J? if®*”-, Re®nemenf*
of the arrival of the Atlantic salmon fovely BEACON HILL^'ark 6<Nmnbîî 
ova, which will be hatched at the limited, “tdoor .p<£.
New Westminster hatchery and dis- Business Life or Profrasional br üntrer • 
trtbuted in the Vancouver Island rivers, elty , Examinations. Fees Inclusive an6 
The secretary presented his annual re- strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victor!», 
port, which was adopted;' the treas- Alls, 
ureris report was also presented, show
ing a balance on hand ot $<4.80. The 
secretary was instructed to write Hon.
J. F. Fulton, provincial secretary; to J.
H. Hawthomthwaite, M. P. P., and to 
Richard Hall, M. P. P„ thanking them1 «■ D- Evensr discoverer of the 
for their services in connection with Famous Cancer Cure, desires anyone 
the passing of game laws. The fol- suffering with canoer_ to write hiss 
lowing officers were elected for the en- two days' treatment will euro any can

cer, external or internal.
«. D. EVANS,

’ Brandon, Manitoba.

i"February 10—Yesterday there was a 
great deal of excitement as owing to 
a strong wind, the ice closed In on the 
ship with a great deal of force. It 
sounded like a thunderstorm most ef 
the time, and It gave one sort of an 
uncanny feeling, knowing how helpless 
we were to stop the enormous forces
that kept the huge cakes of ice to a _. , , , , .
kind of mush against the hull of the Wireless telegraphy has a far wider 
vessel. It the Ice pressure becomes too d®1*! than either tne telegraph or tele- 
great, the ship would take several Phone It can be prohtably used in the 
hours to collapse, so we will have ■ F ar North, where ice and snow make 
ample time to get all we need on the ’ ^impossible to maintain wires or cables, 
ice. It is blowing stronger and snow- There are hundreds of islands wtoch will 
ing, and there is every prospect at ! b® connected by wireless telegraph for 
the present rate of drift which is some imputations are too sparce to support 
ten miles a day, of getting clear in ! the costly cables. The armies and navies 
three or four days. When the weather °r the civilized world are finding it neces- 
is clear we can still see land. i sary to employ the new form of coin-

“February 12—We are still drifting mumcation. It is being used by weather 
with the ice. The principal danger now bureaus ÏM sending out signals. Light- 
is that of being forced Into shallow houses and life-saving stations will re- 
wate, : quire wireless equipment All vessels

..t. L , _ 1 of any size will be equipped in order to
February_19 We hada.storm a few gapply passengers with instantaneous 

days ago and it drifted us away back to communication with land and other ves- 
where we were two days ago. Jheves- gglg „ asgigtance in distress, and
sel is close to land and earti’ to the for ’the ^ ol the lower rate8 ot mal._ 
week the natives Ut a Ace to notify iue iogoraoeg caused thereby, 
us that we had been seen, so the, __ . . , ,,
chances are that news has been con- | r.ece°5 atonns throughout die
veyed to the cable station, which Is ■ United States the wires of the telegraph 
on the other side of the island. companies were blown down, broken by

"February 26—Two days ago the the snow, or refused to carry the current, 
chief officer and I crossed the ice and s”d wirelea. again proved its suprem- 
got on the island. In a straight line a®7 continually,-without break, car- 
the beach is about six miles away, but «Ting messages m all kinds of weather 
owing to broken ice we must have and the heaviest storms. It is apparent 
traveled twenty mil*. It was : quite * eTeT one that by reasou of the lack 
exciting at times, when we .would be- ®* commnmratiou between cities, owing 
gin to sink through the soft places.1 to the damage done to the wires of the 
We then had to fall flat so as to dis- ; telegraph companies, hundreds of thon- 
tribute our weight This morning the sands of dollars were lost, and business 
first officer and one of the junior en- suffered in this instance, as it has in 
gtaeers started out and we hope they . many others. But how_can eachi cond- 
will meet someone who speaks Eng- i tions be avoided? There is but one an 
lish and so be able to cable. It is ; fwer to the question: The nse of mre 
unfortunate that I am the only one 1688 lo£°apdy-
who speaks and understands Japanese the storm, no rnattet the area whieh it
and I must remain on the ship The ! may °°rer- u® mat.t“0th6 
vessel has not moved for two days. washouts or landslides, there i« n« n- 

“February 26-Two Japanese came 1 terference t° t^ sending and receiving 
on board and we interviewed them to ot messages by h g
the best of our ability. They said we ! a8 fa8t 88 hght, the messagies fiaiih from 
would be here a month yet and that |-°,ty tdtS
roeme0tUMrt ê-flver<Ste™y & VlUa8è | Mor^ Mpbabe/with the same rapidity 
" i-I heavy sto™ Mew us ' as the telegraph and with equal accnr-

away from the land yesterday and as acy’h mass es may be distinguished 
it has been snowing since we have no in- n»me ntidea which wav the ice n«ck is e-nine from telegrams through, the name orThe “m™ who wenf on Lhore to i.” ‘ **

send a message had not returned yes- | Amngements arw bring^inade for the
land^o8 Hakodatertnvm installation of wireless telegraphy on the 
land to Hakodate. We are down to New york Central and Lake Shore rail-

bUt We haVe toads- H is proposed lo equip the 
8 “Mabrphadfi^wJ>Uh=v« dHftod fn the Twentieth Century Limited and Lake 
nn Jh lnd ®. Shore Limited trains so that passengers
ni°rt.*î °/ the f We ma^e some them may send or receive messages 
air-tight stoves to burn wood ro as 08 1 time/whether the train is stand- 
to save coal. The crew have cut holes gtin or ’rnnning at the rate of fifty 
in the ice and are fishing, but without miles an hour. Preliminary tests have 
success. The time passes very slowly. satisfied President Newman that this is 
The ice is very heavy around the ship possible with the wireless system of tele
now and she groans and creaks to a grapt1y. To provide communication with 
very mournful way. trains in motion is only part ot the New
, Idarc,h The outlook has been bad york Central’s plans. Experiments have 
for the last few days, as the ice is now b made ot the present automatic 
some twenty feet thick We have flour b,ock gignalg in combination with equip- 
and salt beef enough for a long time ment for wireless telegraphy, whereby 
yet but everything else is about done, 8i l3 of danger have been given in the 
and there is consequently a kind ot en=L; cabin- This 6yatem of double
deadly monotony about the bill of fare. wa”ning t0 engineers will be a most valn-
The vessel is drifting about three miles able 8afegllard against accidents and Will 
an hour and some ten miles away is make colligiong almost impossible, 
the open ocean and freedom.

"March 14—The Ice started to crack 
two days ago, and as we commenced to NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA,
drift close to the Island of Shlkatan we Mr - George Bolen, Spry, Brace Co., 
got up steam and found we could make wrltea: ..j waa tronlbed with nervous dye- 
some progress. In the evening we saw pgpsi» {0r some years, and after using nine 
clear water to the distance and also b0xes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I felt
the outline of a man-of-war. This better than I had for years. Dr. Chase’s
morning we got clear of the ice and a Nerve Food Is certainly the best medicine 
Japanese magi-of-war steamed up and I ever used, and I say so because I want 
signalled us to stop. Two Japanese offl- to give credit where it is dne.’

Arrangements Under Way 
Installation on Many 

Railroads.

for
!

C0RRIG :: COLLEGE

CHINESE GAMBLERS 
FIGHT THE CHARGE

Counsel Holds That the Police 
Raid Was en Unlawful 

One.

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

' CANCER

The four and twenty Chinese gathered 
in by the strategic assault on the gamb
ling house at 40 Cormorant street and 
charged by the police with gambling will 
fight. Mr. Alexis Martin is defending 
them, and he yesterday fought the case 
of the alleged gamblers, making the 
point that the entry of the police was un
lawful, and that the accused were not 
gambling. The Chinese who had been 
on bail surrendered themselves yesterday 
morning. <

The police court was malodorous when 
So the motion was put and lost and the case was called. It waa crowded 

Aid. Stewart’s motiyp parried on the with Chinese and Chinese smells. Both 
same vote as just recorded. came because of the trial. For sanitary

reasons, however, the Chinese were ex- 
The R n Railwnv Co naked nermin- ®laded- The COOTt Was littered with

th°enrirpittoatocMteteritiigete^^rt” te" ^ra^various^fm^enteM

Aid. Stewart moved that the request Jhen someiBwmssioiitook place
be not granted. This was second^ by Zltb P,^ u^" Thn maglî
Aid. Hanna and carried unanimously. L” ac° w'18 barri<!ad-

The secretary ot the school board aLa"d,î^CT6Z te-h wb!ch’
drew attention to a number of open ander tb° eode>.were practicaUy prima 
drains around Kingston street school. fa0‘® iT‘den°c,e’„ provmf, tbe

The matter was referred to the city ldaoe ”.aB not a^am™f house would 
engineer with power to act. apon the accus«i Mr Martin argned

The school board wanted to know it Lhese tblngs would not
the extraordinary expenditure recom- jî p0<?J68 that an
mended had been approved of. unlawful game was being played.

This question on motion of Aid. Hall . Chief Langley was the first witness, 
was allowed to lie on' the table for fur- He described the raid and told of how 
ther consideration. Constables Palmer aud Fry clambered

The secretary ot the Victoria Day pver fences. through a skylight into a 
celebration committee asked for an ap- gambling house, where 25 CMnese 
propriation of $1000 toward the célébra- gambling. He and Sergeant Detective 
tion fund. Primer went to the front and demanded

The clerk was instructed to inform admittance. The doorkeepers said “No 
the committee that the sum ot $750 had sabee.” The constables opeded the door 
been, placed to the estimates for this from the inside. The series of wooden 
purpose. doors, with bars, steel doors, alarm bell

Aid." Fell suggested that the request with wire connecting with a button near 
should be generously considered in view where the sentry stands to warn gamb- 
of the fact that the Victoria Day fete krs when the police come, were describ- 
wouid be the only celebration of the ed, and produced as exhibits. The gam- 
year, there being no agricultural show, mg tables, with canvas covers, hanging 

Thomas C. Sorby wrote saying that he lamps, bankers’ sleeves, dominoes, China 
had established a tidal guage on the har- . buttons, used in lieu of copper cash for 
byr I playing fan-tan, and dice, were all de-

T. H.-Carnet complained of the dusty 1 scribed and produced as exhibits, 
state of Pandora street. I stove in which the Chinese attempted to

George Morphy enquired on behalf of destroy the gambling impedimenta until 
Mrs Van Hnrst if it was intended to ex- the Chief arrived aud extinguished the

Re- fire with water from a kettle on the

suing year: President Richard Hall, M. 
P. P.; vice-president W. Bickford; 
secretary, J. Musgrave; treasurer, A. 
E.Wylde; executive committee, Major 
McFarlane, Colonel A. W. Jones, 
George Weller, G. T. Fox and E. Mus
grave. It was suggested that all fish
ermen be requested to stop fishing in

8. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
househofd furnishings cleaned, dyed or 

Millatream, as it was depleting the pressed equal to new. 
trout to Shawnlgan Lake. Mr. Bick
ford reported that the young trout put 
in Langford Lake last season were 
proving a great success. Mr. Hall In
formed the meeting that he had spoken 
to Mr. Butchart, of the cement works, 
to regard to the dam bufit by the com
pany obstructing the fish from getting 
up Todd Creek Into Prospect Lake, 
and that Mr. Butchart had informed 
him that he would build a fish ladder.
The secretary was instructed to ask 
the game warden to see that this had 
been done. The secretary was also to- ; 
structed to make arrangements with 
one or more men to act as game 
wardens for the next month to pre
vent the shooting of young grouse.
After passing a* vote of thanks to Mr.
Harrison for the use of the hotel, the 
meeting adjourned.

The secretary’s report, to its en
tirety, follows :

“I herewith beg to submit a report 
of the work of the Vancouver Island 
Fish and Game Club for the past year.
At the meeting of the club held to Oc
tober last it was decided to try and 
induce the legislature to pass much- 
needed amendments to the Game Act 
As most ot those present are aware, 
our efforts to this direction have met 
with great success. It is now unlaw
ful to keep game to cold storage at any" 
time during the year. The sale of 
practically all game which is shot on 
Vancouver Island, with the exception 
ot ducks, geese and snipe, has been 
prohibited, and various other amend-' 
ments have been passed which will in 
future make thé law more workable 
to protecting game and the punish
ment ot offenders. For this the club 
has to thank Hon. J. F. ' Fulton, who 
brought the amendments up in the 
House, and J. H. Hawthomth waite, 
who energetically seconded his efforts.
It is greatly to be regretted, however, 
that the amendment proposed by our I 
president Mr. Richard Hall, for a $2 
gun license did not obtain the support 
ot the House. If this had passed, a 
fund would have been created which 
would have enabled the government to 
appoint game wardens to various parts 
of the country. We have succeeded in 
getting one game warden appointed, 
but this Is, ot course, wholly Insuf
ficient and there should be at least 
three paid wardens for Vancouver 
Island alone. Several convictions for 
the violation of the game laws have 
been secured during the past year, the 
most notable being that of tour men ' 
shooting grouse out ot season, heavy 
fines being Imposed by the magistrate.
Convictions were also secured In the 
case of a poultry dealer selling game 
out of season, and that of a restaurant 
keeper for a similar offence. In this 
connection our thanks are due Mr. R.
H. Pooley, who, without charge, con
ducted ail the prosecutions on behalf 
of the club. If the funds ot the club 
allowed it, a special constable should 
be appointed during this month to pa
trol the district near town, as blue 
grouse are now being sold to numbers 
In town, and every grouse sold at this 
season of the year means the destruc
tion of a brood of young birds which 
members of this club should have the 
pleasure of shooting next fall. As re
gards the fishing interests of the club, 
last summer sëveral thousand of young 
trout fry were procured from the New 
Westminster hatchery and were dis
tributed in Sooke, Shawnlgan, Lang
ford and Highland Lakes, and another 
lot will be turned out this season. I 
am pleased to be able to report that 
the efforts of the club to secure some 
of the Atlantic salmon for British Co-* 
lumbia have proved successful. About 
a quarter of a million eggs have ar
rived at New Westminster from East
ern Canada. These eggs will be hatch
ed at the New Westminster hatchery 
and the try turned out this summer to 
the various rivers of Vancouver Island.
The club is to be congratulated on the 
work of the past year, and it should be 
the object of every member to take a 
lively interest to the club and use his 
utmost influence to Induce his friends 
to become members, as it is only by 
using our united efforts to having pro
per laws framed and their strict en
forcement that we can hope to con
tinue to enjoy good sport to this prov
ince.’’

Communications l

■iS

Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession offall

1 TIMEPIECE
To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Semi-Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated
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MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE—David Mimerai Claim, eltuate 
to the Victoria Mining Division of

Where located: Buga'boo Creek, Renfrew 
District.

TAKE NOTICE that I, John Bentley, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B8939S, acting 
for myself and as agent for Harry T. Cole, 
Free Miner’a Certificate No. B85284; Henry 
J. Warwick, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
BS5399, Harry Maynard, Free Miner’a Cer
tificate No. B85283, and James Baker, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B89508, intend, 
s|zty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements for the purpose of obtain
ing à Crown Grant ef the above claim.

And farther take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance Of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated thla tenth day of April, A.D. 1906.
JOHN BENTLET.

MINERAL ACT. WATCHES(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE—Cyrus, Conqueror end Daniel 
Mineral Claims, situate in the Victoria 
Mining Division of District.

Where located: Bugaboo Creek, Renfrew 
District..

TAKE NOTICE ___ _
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B89393, act
ing for myeelf and as agent for J. W.. Mc
Gregor, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
D89395; Thomas Parnell, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B89322; Henry Cathcart, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B89365, and Alfred 
Wood, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B89, 
200. Intend, sixty days from the date here
of, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of each 
of the above claims.

And farther take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this tenth day of April, A. D.
190Ü.

Jon’t make a mistake.- 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee end reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll g Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
tion of one of these watches 
en a sllqhtly reduced scale.

Send In tour yearly sub 
scribers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of $•»'« 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are II mlted.

that I, John Bentley,
DIGGING PANAMA CANAL.

Large Amount to Be Added to Original 
* Estimate.

New York, April 17.—Secretary Tati 
at the Panama canal commission today 
said: “It is the intention of the govern
ment to cause to be built a number ot 
new steamships to add to those of the 
Panama Shipping Co., so as to give a 
five-day service."

In regard to the canal he said that he 
believed between $50.000,000 and $70,- 
000,000 would have to be added to the 
old estimate.

Motion»

NOTICE

JOHN BENTLEY. NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to the 
“Trustees and Executors Act” that all per- 

havtng any claims against the estate 
of Sir HENRY PEKING PELLEW 
CREASE, late of Victoria, B. C., Kt. (who 
died on 27th February, 1905, and whose 
will and codicils were proved in the 
Supreme Court of British Columbia on 
23rd Instant, by the Hon. M. W. Tyr- 
whitt Drake and Lindley Crease, executors 
therein named), are hereby required to 
send the particular* of such claims duly 
verified to the undersigned on or before 
the 23rd June, 1905, after which date the 
said executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets ot said deceased among the. per- 
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
tb the claims of which ’ they shall then 
have had notice.

Dated this 23rd Murch, 1965.
CREASE & CREASE.

Victoria, B. C.

ANOTICE is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to ent and carry away tim
ber off the following described tract of 
land:

Commencing at « post marked 13 on 
N. W. corner post on south side of Toby 
Inlet, about 5 miles east of Snout Point, 
thence east 80 chains, thence sooth 80 
ehnlns, thence west 80 chains, thence north 
to place of commencement; containing 640 
acres more or leas
ISap

Address :

The COLONIST^ Unless the soap you 
use has this brand you 
are not getting the best

Bk D. YELVINGTON.
Subscription Dept.

VICTORIA, B, C.Monkey Brand acz~ means tltcnei* mem 
til*'- steel, iron and tinware, knivea end 
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•*XTbe (Colonist ! =!=NATIONALIZING THE TELEPHONE.

It would seem that Sir William Mu- 
lock has been able to Induce his col
leagues to accept hie views upon the 
Government ownership of telephones. 
We have already referred to the com
mittee appointed at Ottawa, of which 
Sir William Is chairman, and to the 
arguments which were adduced at the 
first meeting by him and others In 
favor of the proposal. As was stated 
then, It is contemplated that the Gov
ernment of Canada should secure and 
operate the long-distance telephone 
lines and that the municipalities should 
control and operate the short lines, 
forming, on the whole, a series of 
groups by which a wide area of coun
try could be covered. Whether this 
would prove to be a paying proposition 
remains to be seen. It will, however, 
be a matter of great public utility, es
pecially to farmers. Nowadays the 
success of a farmer depends upon his 
close contact and Intimate knowledge 
of the markets, and by a system of tele
phones this will be, to a great extent, 
rendered possible.

It is not proposed, evidently, to take 
over the existing systems of telephone, 
but to work In conjunction therewith. 
It is held that it will be an advantage 
to independent companies to obtain 
connections through the municipal and 
governmental exchanges, and the way 
will also be opened to municipalities 
acquiring their own systems with less 
difficulty and having connection with 
all parts of Canada at Government 
rates and under Government regula
tions.

There are two sides to the question 
of Government ownership, and it is, 
perhaps, just as well that existing con
ditions are not disturbed Just at pres
ent In discussing the question of 
“cheap” telephones possible under 
municipal ownership, the Montreal Ga
zette points out that in Glasgow, as in 
one or two other places, the authori
ties did not recognize that the tele
phone was in its development stage and 
that the life time of telephone equip
ment Is not coterminus with its physi
cal ability. It says that in Glasgow, 
after five years of operation, a good 
deal of the municipal plant is inefficient 
and out of date, and that it is neces
sary to replace It with something more 
modem. At first the rates charged 
were very satisfactory, but they only 
provided for the interest charge, for 
the cost of operation and maintenance. 
They did - not contemplate that the 
equipment of 1900 would have to be 
discarded in five years, sold for scrap 
and replaced by new and more costly 
equipment. The Gazette, which has 
been consistently opposed to Govern
ment ownership, does not regard this 
as good finance and says that tele
phone rentals under such circumstances 
are made so by the free gift of the 
capital involved. - However, as a pub
lic utility, telephones, under business 
management, should be operated cheap
er as a Government than as a private 
enterprise, in the same way as postal 
facilities are cheaper tmd better con
trolled by the state.

ssjwb S&im&ss,
has assumed, and one which is of special selves. Whether any of them will ac- 
interest to British Columbia, is stated cept the invitation we do not know, but 
in the following vrhat we do .know is that no intestiga-

, . C . ‘ tion as to the reality of the Russian gold
In politics the law of exchange holds bars which Mr. Henry Norman was ner- 

good, it seem», and we understand from mined to photograph will assist matters 
quite reliable sources that, in exchange much. Russia might have £100,000,000 
for the surrender by the Western mem- stored np in vaults, and yet be hopelessly 
bers on the question of Provincial rights, insolent. Certainly the testimony of 
the Govcrnmrait will not put a DUTY men who were Russia’s guests would not 
ON LUMBER; otherwise it would. In be conclusive. Russia has exhausted 
tect, such a course WAS ALREADY her credit, and to raise a loan on the 
AGREED UPON. strength of reserves which are already

If this be true, and we have no doubt heavily mortgaged will not be possibK 
that the Advocate’s source of informa- Japanese credit has gone up in proper-

tion as Russia has gone down, and the 
most Strenuous efforts, of Russia to save 

has good cause to feel indignant at the her face financially will not induce the 
action of the Government and its sup- French (who have already found £400,* 
porters from the Northwest Territory. HeTissue.?’Dy °ther nati0° *° take “P 
It is bad enough to surrender their own 
rights, but to make the interests of an
other Province suffer as the price of that 
surrender is still worse.

It will cause these urines to close down, 
,*• no mine operator will operate Me mines 
to be U*ld responsible to have every one 
of 3,000 men out of the mines before the 
eight hours are up, or pay a line of $100 
for every man for each offence, if a man 
Is in the mine longer than the eight 
hour*.

It cannot be done. Hence, I feel con
fident that these mines will not work after 
the act becomes law.

Now, sir, I never intended to say any 
more; but I believe It Is but Just to the 
operators here, since business men, men of 
intelligence who are elected and sent to 
make laws for the good of the people of 
this province, will pass acts to make me 
and the man who employs me pay a fine 
of from $10 to $100 If I happen “to be in 
the mine longer than eight hours from 
bank to bank.

Now, sir, I hâve worked in California, 
Washington and this Island, in the mines 
for nearly 30 years, and in all that time 
I never knew the miners to have to work 
as long or as hard by two hours per shift 
on this Island as the miners did *n the 
United States; and the operators and man
agers of these mines always know that 
the miners of America were working un
derground ten hours.

No man can say that they ever àsked 
their miners to work more than eight 
hours; and the mines of this Island have 
always had the fairest and best of man
agers and bosses and the best of ventila
tion—no expense is spared to make men’s 
lives safe while they are working. I 
know men who left this place and went to 
Australia and New Zealand to work In the 
mines, and they told me they, could not 
average over $35 per month; while I am 
sure the same men can make here $70 In 
the same hours.

Now, Sir, Mr. Hawthornthwaite talks 
about Mr. Dunsmulr’s bluffing. If Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite and the legislators who 
voted to pass an act that will compel'these 
mines to close down and throw thousands 
of men out of work and bring poverty 
upon women and children, are not sorry 
before six months are over, they will not 
have much principle.

The miners mnst know that these mines, 
the way they are timbered, can be shut 
down for a long time, and who will have 
•to suffer? The miner, his wife and chil
dren, and not the employer.

Employers both here and at Nanaimo 
have always treated their men the very 
best. To think that the legislators should 
say to them, “Now, if any of your em
ployees are longer than eight hours in the 
mine, we will make you

■■a*. Whet are tW C. P. *. men doing 
J-ken the, let legislation like this con- 
nnne? Moat of their passengers weat of 
Winnipeg are commercial men. The, hare 
a big lntereet In this matter. For whom 
are they building their new hotel on 
James Bay? The railroad men and the 
business folk haVe most influence In this 
country, and it is to their best Interests to 
see that their legislators look to it that 
Canada In general, and British Columbia 
In particular, are not deserted by the gentry 
who pay handsomely wherever they go, 
and bring business in their train. Prefer
ential tariff la a good thing, but It Is rot
ten w'lln It deals with articles which pos
sibly cannot be, or at any rate are not, 
manufactured in this province.
„ A. UTTLEY,
Representing Crown Perfumery Co., Lon

don and Paris.
Victoria, April 17. 1905.

and gardeners every w her 
gSjfb place confidence In Ferry’s 

Beeds—tbe kind that never fall.

* ferry's J
have been the standard for 49 years, 
They are not an experiment.

K bold by all dealers. 1905 Seed 
rjj. Annual free for the asking.
Ç-V D. M. FERRY & CO., 

wmoaoR, ont.
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(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
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One year ............... r
Six months .........
three months ... 1

rat**: POULTRY* AND LIVESTOCK. .

FOR SALE—Good family cow, part Jer
sey; 3rd calf last December ; will allow 
anyone to milk her. Price $50. Apply 
S. H. Musgrave, North Saanich, B. O.

fThe Canadian Annual Review of 
Public Affairs for 1904, written by J. 
Castell Hopkins, Is now In the press 
and will be Issued shortly. This is the 
fourth year of publication and. Judging 
by the table of contents, the work 
grows increasingly valuable. The new 
volume devotes nearly 100 pages to a 
history of the general elections in Can- 

, ada—Including full details of such mat-
are aware there was a portion of the ters as the Dundonald affair, the Grand 
boundary line not determined by settle- Trunk Pacific project, the Blair-Rus- 
ment under the Alaska boundary award, Incident, the question of Northwest

«■•>«*- «»■■■> -
of 1903. The charts prepared under elaborate study of the Ontario Provtn- 
survey failed to give any data for a cial elections and of Imperial questions, 
stretch of territory towards the southern Hucb 0-3 Defence and the Chamberlain

•___ ____movement, the Canadian Preference,end of the boundary, covering a distance the vlslt of the Archblshop Canter-
of nearly two hundred miles between the ; bury, the change in the Govemor-Qen- 
mountain peaks known as Kate’s Needle eralshlp, the treaty-making power and 
and Devil’s Thumb. Shortly after the : Newfoundland elections and Con-
_____ , , . . > federation. Relations *wlth the United
award was made, commissioners were states and varied phases of material, 
appointed to place the boundary line and , educational and religious development 
erect visible monuments. The commis- ; are also dealt with, and, to quote the

Canadian Magazine, tljis work appears 
to be "judicial, encyclopaedic and not 
too diffuse."

to £ .. —2 no To keep away “ Black Flies,
Fishing, hunting, or surveying parties 
should never omit to cjtrry with them

1 25

CALYERT’S
20 ° Carbolic Soap.

THE ALASKA BOUNDARY.StW l-WEEKLY fiOlOWST FOR SALE—Cow, Jnst calved ; good milker. 
R. Daniels, Colquitz, P. O. ap20The final gap in the Alaska boundary 

dispute has been filled. As our readers FOB SALE—Very fine Gordon setter pupa, 
9 weeks old. Geo. Pirie, Foul Bay. ap20

FOR SALE—Single comb Rhode Island 
Bed and Silver Laced Wyandottes* eggs 
for hatching, from prize winning stock, 
$2.50 per setting; fertility guaranteed. 
Geo. C. Anderson, Savoy Cigar Store.

One year .
Six months
three months .......................*...................... M

Bent postpalu to Canada, United King
dom and United States.

.*..$1 00 
.k.. 50 j It has a ready sale in hot climates, V 

fl both owing to its refreshing qualities a 
A and also to th-: protection its use gives 1 
■ again t mosquito and ocn«r iuhect bites ■ 
K or stings, ringworm, itch, &c. 8

ff 30 rt*. a tnblst. .O-vg/yrV, or by moil from m
E F. C. CALVERT Co. «07 Dorchester Street, M

Montreal ■
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-MR. OLIVER AMONG HIS CON
STITUENTS. BUFF ORPINGTONS—Prize pen, $2; util

ity, 51; White, $2; Pekin ducks, 75c. set
ting Miss Turner, Cadboro Bay road. 
Tel. B337. apl8

Mr. Frank Oliver, the new Minister of 
"the Interior, Is now In the West among 
Ills constituents, preparing for election. 
It is not known yet whether Xhere will 
be any opposition. However, In an In
terview which he gave to a Free Press 

: reporter in Winnipeg, he does not seem 
to attach much significance to his elec
tion as a test of the state of public 
feeling in the Northwest on the sepa
rate school question. He cannot but 

■ recognize that the conditions in his 
•constituency are unusual. There Is a 
large number of French-Canadlans, and 
.also several thousand Galicians, the 
•majority of whom are members of the 
Greek Church, who believe in sepa- 
-rate schools. In the general election 
Mr. Oliver had a majority of over two 
thousand, and, with a majority of elec
tors already In favor of separate 
schools, It would be absolutely out of 
•the question to make his success there 
a criterion of public feeling In other 
parts of the Northwest. Had it not 
been for this fact Walter Scott, of Re
gina, or Thomas Grdenway, former 
Premier of Manitoba, would have been 
selected In his stead. Formerly, while 
Mr. Oliver was a member of the North
west Council, he was strenuously In 
favor of doing away with separate 
schools and the .dual languages. 
As an Independent Libéral he was 
never in favor with the Government at 
Ottawa until recently. He gave his 

1 strongest opposition to the Yukon Rail
way bill and to the Crow’s Nest Rail
way bill. Mr. Mclnnes, who was asso
ciated with him in his opposition to 
the Crow’s Nest Railway deal, became 
unpopular with the Government In Ot
tawa on that account and gave up 
Dominion politics. Mr. . Richardson, 
through tl)e Influence of Mr. Slfton, 
was defeated and Is now «out of poli
tics. Possibly; having their experience 
In view, he, as the St. John Sun re
marks, took careful stock of the situa
tion and became subservient. When 
much more important Issues were at 
stake, such as the "Grand Trunk Pa
cifié contract and the present sepa
rate school question, he has been In 
accord with the Government and has 
now received his reward.

Mr. Oliver, too, has all the advant
ages which come from the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway construction, by which 
Edmonton Is peculiarly favored, and 
also the fact that Edmonton is, for 
the present, selected as the capital of 
the new Province. Influences so pow
erful and subtle as these are sufficient 
to secure his election, which, however, 
■can in no way be regarded as reflecting 
sentiment in the Northwest He Is the 
■creature of special circumstances and 
•conditions such as exist nowhere else 
In the Territories, and for this he may 
thank his lucky star and not the popu
larity or wisdom of the Government of 
which he is now a member.

TheSprott-S/iaur
SC/SINCSS

BOGS FOR SETTING—It Is stated by all 
who hare seen my Barred Rocks they 
are the finest flock they have seen in 
these parte—price 50c. per dozen. John 
C. Mollet, South Salt Spring P. O., 
B. C. rf;*£11

sioners recently made their report, and 
an exchange of notes between Great Bri
tain a.od the United -States has effected

FOR SALE—Heavy draught horse for sale. 
•Apply at B. C. Soap Works. VANCOUVER, B.C. ^ ’

Has well known specialists at the head 
of Its Commercial, Shorthand, Telegraphy, 
Academy, Technical, and Art departments.

Send for prospectus for our correspond
ence courses, which are a specialty.
R. J. SPROTT, B.A,........ PRINCIPAL
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A„....VICE-PRIN. 
DAVID BLAIR, Esq, Technical Master

ap9

FOR SALE—Eggs from hens guaran-.e-d 
to lay not less than 200 eggs each per 
year; White, jlroWn, Black Leghorns, 
White, Bgff, Barred Rocks, $1.00 per 
setting. Mrs. Edith Stewart, Chemalnus. 
All prize birds, or bred from such, pad

“Ton say your late nbcie .was an eccen
tric old fellow. Do you think he was In
sane?”

“T don’t know—the will hasn’t been read 
yet.”—Cleveland Leader*

the acceptance of the terms of the report 
by the two governments. Under this 
agreement Canada gains considerable 
territory, but the advantage is not very 
real, as the territory in question is sup
posed to be almost wholly valueless. The 
region is mountainous and broken, and 
nearly all of it is covered with perpetual

a fine ofpay
$100 for every one of them”!

Some/ of the men who passed that act 
don’t own one cent’s worth of property on 
the Island.

I would like to say to the miners, take 
care of your money; you will need It. It 
is our fault the act did pass.

76- ADARE POÙLTRY FARM—Wm. Baylls, 
Ross Bay, Fairfield Road, Victoria, B. C. 
Choice eggs for setting, from pure bred 
and vigorous stock. Barred Plymouth 
Rocks, from first prize birds; S. C. Black 
Mtnorcas; S. C. Brown Leghorns; Tou
louse geese; Pekin ducks. All eggs tested 
before shipping and warranted from 
choice matings. Orders taken at Brown 
fc Cooper’s, Government. street, or by 
post - card, to P» O. Box 580, Victoria.

I LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
-•

HARBOR COMMISSIONERS AND 
BOARD OF TRADE.

Sir—I crave a little space In this issue 
In answer to your editorial on Harbor 

There is a wide disparity* of state- Commissioners, and in dealing with the 
ments made with respect to the dis- matter will Incidentally touch upon the 
closures contained in the now famous :?ne£, workings of the institution known as 
interview of Hon. Robert Roger* re- ÎSerS° Trade toe pabUc elation

sawaasagsaffla ss1 ■a-.gna
authorities there. Sir Wilfrid Laurier that as the board is not an elective one 
gave emphatic denials to certain state- ( in the public sense removes this Institu
ants made by Mr. Rogers. It is, tion from criticism or responsibility. To 
therefore, confidently agsutned that this I reply true, bnt in a measure Only, 
what Mr. Rogers said was untrue. In There is another side to thle, and One that 
fact, he is accused of “lying" and the board cannot afford to Ignore, namely, 
"demagogic utterances.” It has reach- i that privileges legislated upon are almost 
ed that stage in Dominion poUtlcs that! 7hoUy Poblic in nature, and as they claim 
to differ with the Premier of Canada, to jspeak !° A broad eommérdal senJ-e, they 
either in a statement of fact or a point assuming a prerogative without true 
of nollcv Ifltohé ~ representation-or responsibility. It was tocrime ’ y<iir W?lfdd a JVgh : correct these abuses that the old Chamber

WKfl?i? Laurler a d Hon-1 of Commerce was formed, and In absorb- 
Mr. Rogers are both men occupying re- ing the latter body, Mr. Pitts and other 
sponsible positions In their relative members of the Board of Trade acknowl- 
spheres of action. The former may be edged that the old system had failed of 
much the bigger man, but It does not support and' appreciation, and pledged 
follow that he Is the more truthful, himself and pe-workers-on the old board to 
It does not follow that he Is the more remove the Stigma. That these promises 
reliable as an authority as to what oc- weTe hept Is evident by the frequent clash- 
curred at the Interview which took 66 tblt have 'taken place since, and the 
place at Ottawa. Out of his own mouth of barbor commlsedonera Is only
it has been shown that at least hts bne ^ many Instances of where the wish- 
memory failed m severni “ of the maln Mr have been held inmatters lmP?rtant abeyance for months after their expres-

,.Howe,ver, Mr Rogers Is not slon and killed by the subtle Influences of 
alone in the position he has taken. Hon. the Inner circle at a convenient moment. 
Cotta Campbell, Attorney-General, a A continuance of the old policy la respop- 
colleague, who was present with Mr. 1 sible for the. dropping off of a large abm- 
Rogers, has also made a statement, in her of member» and the gradual lessening 
which he clearly proves Sir Wilfrid of attendance; at meetings, a loss of power 
Laurier in the wrong and confirms at Ottawa anil Victoria, and a silent con- 
whpt was said by Mr. Rogers. It is *empt on the' part of the average citizen not necessary to follow a bad example *?Ward ,bÆj- Surety this to Itself 
by saying that Sir Wilfrid was “Ivtrfir " sbod'd be enough for any man with a That haf aTugly sotmd aT?pplied to thosc bavln« the
public men Wo h.v. wtabes of the. board at heart, should haveS hav?'„ however, the awakened ere this to an appreciation of
word of two other publie men in re- their position. In regard to the harbor 
sponsible positions against hts, and the commission, Mr. Morley has gone fully ln- 
assumption is strong that he was mis- j to the Introduction of this question and lta 
taken. Mr. Campbell says that there history. It is my purpose to show Its 
Is evidence In what he says that his , value in a public and commercial sense, 
memory Is failing. That Is at least a Objection has been taken without coin- 
charitable view of the case, and It is Parison of powers to the appointment here 
just as possible that his memory Is not of tbe boflrd of commissioners after the 
as good as it once was. just as his fa,,nre at Montreal. There Is a wide dlf- 
health is not as good as it once was. j lVT^e L" tbe constitution of the two 
At all events we have as much right1 Tb® committee were cogtizant of
to believe the statement» centièmes tbe difficulties experienced over two yearstwo men »» w» w 1 ago an* were careful to eliminate certain
statement jîf to 5?111fV?1 the Privileges enjoyed by the Montreal board.

granting that all are ■ The local act , would embody that more In 
ordlnerily reliable. j keeping with conditions here, and Is ad-

We are also led to believe that what visory In character. It would be Inter- 
Mr. Rogers said has been repudiated by cstlng, Mr. Editor, were you to give a 
his chief, Hon. Mr. Roblin, Premier of synopsis of the two, for apace forbids 
Manitoba. In view of what Mr. Rob- i bere- A perusal would show much of 
lin did say It Is rather an inmilt to Talue- too much so, indeed, to throw the 
our intelligence to be asked to accept whole Question overboard for the sake of 
such a statement. Not by the faint- ,55L objectionable detail it may contain.
eat Inference did the Premier in anv ‘ Se pîlntd loweTer-, There
wav chalien»•» hi. imy are reasons why harbor commissionersspeech to the^l.Ôtnr^0^,8^1;8"» ?” t Phon'd not be appointed; they are not ac- 
Raldh. ? Moimtain at ceptable to the C. P. B. or to Mr. Ker;
tiS,t'h'L u » den*ed most emphatically there are other shipping interests too who 
that he had made g proposition to the would rather face present conditions than 
Dominion Government through Mgr. 'that obtained under commissioners. Capt. 
snarretti and the Archbishop of St. I Troup as chairman of harbors and navl- 
Boniface, that he would modify the nation committee cannot be expected to 
school laws of the Province on the con- see ey® to eye with the balance of the 
dition that the school lands held bv îK)a.td’ and tbe reason Is quite apparent, 
the Dominion for the Province be vest IÎJ ** alao apparent to members that the 
ed In or transferred to the Provlndal “ld Practice of placing on committees ser- 
Govemment. He was dealini-wHh Tanta of interested corporations Is a vlcl- 
charges that had S oaB one' ,nd abonld not continue if in-hlmself '»= l.oHe^ made nsainst dependent expression Is to prevail. " Here
and not ^,,î?adeî ‘he Government ia the peg upon which the whole question 
Mid T?» ^bat Mr- Rogers had has been hung np, and the peg also that
said. He was nailing accusations false- many of the offleera of this interesting in- 

preferred to create the Impression stltution are fastened to. Capt. Troup 
tnat R was he, and not Mgr. febarretti,, teIls °s in extenuation of his action that 
and his poll teal allies, who had made 1 tbe b°ard has more power and Influence 
the proposition for restoring separate at ottawa than .vould a board of commls- 
sehools in Manitoba, an invention »»1 8l°nere- This Is the sum and substance of 
skilful as it was false 03 , his objection to the expressed wishes of

Mr. Roblin, in common with1 men-» the members some months ago. It Is not more opposed to the present auto^î ' Pecea6aV to with Capt. Troup; he
bill, has declared In i knows tbe Powers of the board better than
"excitement effect, that the we do, and five independent men appoint
ed the autnnnm^'ifn? upon..the subject ed by the Dominion government as com- 
de«l™hi. ^ blu was altogether un- missioned would be an unknown quantity 
nrehTdiild d Unnec®38ary ” Any un- In matters of steamboat inspection, etc., 

C,ed..pe^?0n who has given the etc- I take It that the readers of this let- 
sngntest attention to the question must ter can aee that wé do not role, that neces- 
açse with that view of the case Plty lor long months of committee work 
lne- w03 no necessity for the “excite- aaTe Passed away, that queetiohs of public 
ment, because there was no neeeasltv convenience and interest must run the 
for the educational clauses in the gan“‘le,t of cornorate approval, that the 
tonomy bill, and Sir Wllfridi. hi Temalning functions of membership consist 
friends—and we include In that® „„?st ?*, P»ylng the necessary expenses by con- 
gory the Toronto Globe the leedir,044®’ trlbntion of dues enabling the president 
gan of the Liberal nî’r*,, '»ad!?g or~ fnd secretary to affix the the seal of pnb-
in introducing thr,.* parly—admit that He assent to the commercial upbuilding of 
est mistake to hi» life6 n^dex>thegreat- thto clty ln tbe borate interest, if I 
not create the nra»Hft‘ ,bIr-R°Sers did can get a reply to this letter that will give 
ra«™VS£.1 * pre,3ent situation. Those ™e ground for answer, I will endesvor to
end .,f™e-for tbat are the framers 8how ”P the unfairness of this institution 
on »uUpp,orters the autonomy bill and those responsible for the same; for I 
alv.« be elrcnmstances connected with verllV believe that little can be done in 
Which have aroused the suspicion »nd remedying each a state of affairs until the 
distrust of those who desire for th. searchlight of public opinion p-netrates the 
people of the Northwest the fullest lih recesses and dark corners of the Board of 
ertles which are accorded to them uni Trades lnner clrc"'’ 
der the British North America Act—
RHtf.Hm^ 'iber‘!es that are enjoytd in 

Columbia. • Any effort to dis- 
tort the speech of Premier Roblin 
a condemnation of his colleagues is » wntd!s,nSeniioua and dishonest 
e W,,/u attempt to deceive those not 
familiar with the facts.

RU88IA’8 SOLVENCY.

for I.cbpir°n’ the end will be in sight 
ror lack of means to carry it on. Thii!T"uI£.apply. to Japan equllly with Rns- 
sia, with this exception that Japan Is in 
a ranch better position financially to car- 
^on. Japan has credit. Russia has nor.
Whatever may be the iaaue of the im
pending naval engagement, it cannot 
lone affect the final result. Speaking on 
the financial aspect of the question, Pnb- 
hc Opimon sages “What is the troth 
eBout Russian finance? Mr. Lucien 
Wolf having, in the columns of the 
Times, challenged Russian solvency, and 
hkened the famous war-chest to Mme.
Humbert's safe. brought invita
tion from the Russian Finance Minister

snow.
■o- JOHN HAIGH. FarmersExtension, April 14.QUESTION OF VERACITY.

THE VICTORIA BOARD OF TRADE.
Sir—The organization Incorporated with 

this name, in addition to tie otirer vagar
ies, now finds that one of its missions is 
to advocate municipal ownership. I have 
not access at the moment to the constitu
tion of this* association, but have always 

ed that the functions of a board of 
trade tfere mainly confined to promoting 
the establishment of new Industries, pro* 
tecting those already established, and gen
erally encouraging trade.

We have operating here a company 
known as the B. C. Electric By. Co., with 
some $6,000,000 invested in the province, 
and now paying to the investors bbout 
5 per cent, per annum all round on its dif
ferent classes of securities. This com
pany is trading in light in this city. Its 
rates, although governed by the cost of 
power obtained from another local com
pany, are no higher than the average rates 
prevailing ln other cities of the same size 
and where similar conditions obtain. No 
general complaint exists of these rates. 
Former lighting companies with higher 
rates failed to make a success and lost 
their shareholders' money.

In the face of this we find the council 
of the Victoria Board of Trade sentUng a 
•delegation to the City Council, advocating 
the purchase dl the gas works ln order 
that the citizens may trade in light and 
form a competitor to a company engaged 
in a similar business, many of whose 
stockholders are. members of the Board of 
Trade, and who in . Joining 
tution were so Impelled because they took 
it for granted that one of its primary ob
jects was to protect .vested Interests.

Of all the extraordinary acts of the V’c- 
toria Board of Trade which during vue 
.past few years hays made it ridiculous, It 
seema to me that none are more deservipg 
of criticism than the Instance quoted. The 
Victoria Gas Works are, it seema, for sale 
—and why? Because the company’s profits 
owing to the low price it is compelled to 
sell its product at have been decreasing 
until, if fr am correctly informvd It is 
only enabled to pay a 4 per cent, d.v.dend.

Negotiations it seems have been « iitered 
into for the purchase of the works by the 
B. C. Electric By. Co. The Board of 
Trade, becoming cognizant of this—acting 
the part of. a common busybody—steps in 
either for the purpose of enabling the 
Gas Company to obtain a higher price, or 
to air a fad which one would hardly ex
pect to see supported by any board of 
trade. Without wishing to discuss the 
merits or demerits ot this fad, be it good, 
or bad, it is not one ever advocated by 
snch an organization as a board of trade. 
As a rule these bodies Include among their 
members a majority of level-headed busi
ness men, to whom these fads are repug
nant, and the cranks are In a minority, 
which, unfortunately, does not seem to be 
the case here, for the latter seem to con
trol, and ‘‘more’s the pity of It.”

apT

MAYWOOD POULTRY 1n YARDS—Light
Brahma and B. P. Bocks, $1.50 per set
ting, from .prize-winners Victoria poultry 
«how. Apply J. H. Hughes. Maywood 
P. 0., or Speed Bros.. Fort street. ap2

We W1U Sell Yon

BLUE STONE
FOR SALE—An extra good family cow; 

big milker; very quiet; part Jersey; 
fresh calved; young third calf. Apply 
34 South Turner street, James Bay. ap2

SILTEnToBEY DOBKINGS—Coeka. $5; 
bfnR. *3; 15 Pitga, 52; 100 eggs, $10—all 
prieos Nanaimo, all Victoria, bar third 
pullet. D. W. MaJnguy, Chemalnua, B.C.

12 Ibe. for $1.00.

I/

Formaldehyde
2 Pints tor $1.00.

Packed securely and f.o.b. Victoria.DIED. /
FABRELL—-At St. Joseph’» hospital, on 

the 15th Instant, Richard Farrell, a 
natire of County Mayo, Ireland (late 
of Ladner’s Landing); aged 73

MiELLOR—At 31 View street, Geor 
Warren, only child of Mr. and Mrs 
George Melfor; aged 4 months.

PATCH—At the family residence. Oak 
Bay avenue, on the 10th Instant, Mary

°,»^J;.I<*n Patch' a native 
of London; England; aged 49

Send us your orders for any re
quirements in the Drug tine.years.

Terry & Marett

;MAIL ORDER DRUGGISTS. 
Victoria, B. C.

years.

HAVE FOUND NEW GODS.

It dated to be the motto of the Liberal 
party that eternal vigilance was the 
price of liberty. .“Agitate! agitate!! agi
tate!!!” cried the leaders in days of yore. 
“Protest! protest!! protest!!!” was the 
key note of their doctrine. The Globe to 
this day even keeps at the head of its 
editorial column the following extract 
from Junius: “The subject who is tru
ly loyal to the Chief Magistrate will 
neither advise nor submit to arbitrary 
measures.” How Jar the party of such 
professed principles has fallen from its 
former ideals is illustrated by the present 
attitude of its leaders on the Separate 
School clauses of the Autonomy lBill. 
Protest wide-spread has been the result. 
This agitation against tiie principle of 
interference with provincial rights is de
clared by friends of the Government 
to be “mischievous” and “dangerous.” 
In days gone by—-not longer ago than 
1896—such an agitation would have 
been the very food of the gods for Liber
al newspapers. Now that it is the Liber
al administration that is affected by it, 
thl whole aspect has changed. What 
was formerly right is now wrong and 
mischievous. White is now black; whole
some public opinion is derfiagogery. The 
people of Canada who have been edu
cated to believe Liberal principles must 
not act upon them so long as the Liberal 
party is in power. These principles were 
intended only for use in opposition. 
“Private judgment” must be suspended 
while it is in office. The paintings of 
Lafontaine, Papineau, Baldwin, Howe 
Brown and Mackenzie in the legislative 
halls at Ottawa are only to be thought 
of as works of art. The present gener
ation of Liberals has found new gods 
to whom they do reverence.

A CONDITIONAL SURRENDER.

such an Instl- MN NMMMMM

Waller S. Fraser & Co., Ld.t
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

General Hardware
A FULL LINE OF

| Garden Tools, Hose, Lawn Mowers and Poultry 
: Getting, Enamel and Tinware for Householders

Telephone 3.
P. O. Box 423.

Wharf Street Victoria, B. C.

r DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
ohlorodyime.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 
Coughs. Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 

Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms,
bears the Government Stamp the

DR. J. COLLI» BROWNE.
Nomeroim Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each tattle 

bold in bottles, 1|1%, 2|U, 4|ti, by all Chemists.
•ole Manufacturers. J, X.

A MEMBER.A COSTLY MISTAKE.
etc*

name of the Inventor.
During the regime of Hon. Av G. 

Blair as Minister of Railways, the In
tercolonial Railway' was extended to 
Montreal. It was part of his policy to 
have acquired the Canada Atlantic 
Railway and thus obtain an outlet for 
the Intercolonial on the Great Lakes in 
order to participate in the-grain carry
ing trade and make the Government 
railway a business proposition. Mir. 
Blair wanted his colleagues to take 
hold of the Canada Atlantic, but he 
could not,move them to favorable con
sideration. No interest seems to have 
been taken in Mr. Blair’s scheme until 
the Grand Trunk Pacific project loom
ed upon the horizon at Ottawa. The 
late Minister of Railways then pressed 
his views upon the Government and 
upon- Parliament, but through the ef
forts , of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick the country was bur-' 
•dened with the Grand Trunk Pacific 
•contract as it at present exists. No 
-sooner, however; had the deal of the 
transcontinental tailway been complet- 

*ed and confirmed by Parliament than 
, .the Grand Trunk Railway slipped in 
;and secured the Canada Atlantic. It 
was not till then that the Government 
awakened to the fact that, by its own 
acts, the Intercolonial Railway had been 
blocked from securing a share of the 
western traffic which was necessary to 
onake It a paying concern. We ob
serve that, as a consequence, the Grand 
Trunk has permitted the Government 
to have running powers of the Intercol
onial as far as Ottawa.

We have now an opportunity of con
trasting the business wisdom of the

COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS’ TAX.
Sir—When will this provincial govern

ment wake up to the fact that if Canada 
wishes to compete successfully with Aus
tralia and New Zealand ln the matter of 
trade and settlers, it must realize the vital 
necessity of giving commercial travelers 
fair terms? It Is bad enough that the Do
minion government should impose a duty of 
50 per cent, on goods brought In as sam
ples. and make no rebate for what Is 
taken out; but British Columbia seems to 

'have a grudge against the whole country.
How many of your readers, I wonder, 

know under what adverse conditions trav
elers work ln this province? Every com
mercial traveler who visits It has to pây 
$50 before he can even “talk” business, 
let alone do any. If he be traveling in 
liquor or cigars it will cost him $100. Even 
the trunks ln which he carries his sam
ples are dutiable» and the provincial gov
ernment .offer a reward for information 
which will lead to a conviction.

The confederated government of Aus
tralia have the sense to act very different
ly from this. There are no duties on sam
ples, and no license is required. All that 
the customs officials there demand is that 
the commercial traveler should deptosit a 
percentage on value of goods carried, 
which are checked on entry. The full de
posit is then returned if none of the goods 
are missing when re-checked on departure. 
In New Zealand there is a similar deposit 
of $25; this is returned less 2% per cent, 
on 5 per cent, on the value of orders re
ceived. There is also no duty on samples.

Now, you people In Victoria talk a lot 
about tourists; I believe that yon even 
have an association which goes out of Its 
way to. attract them. Well, tourists spend 
tnoney, but they only come during certain, 
months ln the year; commercial tAvelersi 
come always. But after all, Victoria and 
Vancouver are both pretty small towns, 

PHIL. R. SMITH. and there is really not enough business 
moving around to make It worth while 
putting $50 or $100 on the top of the fare 
from Winnipeg, which amounts to $62, 

81*—I was more than sorry while read- In addition to the ordinary traveling ex- 
lng your article on Mr. Hawthornthwaite’s pauses.
amendment to the mining laws of the coal Twelve months ago this absurd regula- 
mlnee of this province. When that act tion was not In force; If It continues I can 
passed it was one of the worst acts the clearly see yonr hotel keepers getting 
law makers of this province ever passed, ruined, and your storekeepers without

DAVENPORT, LIMITED. LONDON
Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. A Co., Ltd., Toronto.

ooooooooooooooooooooocoooo
| Good Things for , Easter/

JACOBS’ IRISH BISCUITS, per lb...................
AUSTRALIAN GRAPES, per lb..........................
FANCY NAVEL ORANGES per dozen.............
FANCY PINEAPPLES, each ..................................
ISLAND ASPARAGUS, per lb...............................
GREEN PEAS, per lb................. ........................... .

306.
25c.We had supposed that the separate 

school question in the Northwest 
.one which affected the interests of the 
new provinces only. The interest which 
the rest of Canada has manifested in 
the separate school clauses of the Auton
omy Bill was regarded merely as a mat
ter of sympathetic sentiment. This, so 
far as British Columbia is concerned, 
seems to be a misapprehension likely to 
be rudely disturbed by the ruling facts 
of the case.

....•• .........26c.
was 35c.■P 15c.

12tic.

IWB CLOSE ALL DAY FRIDAY.

DIX1 H. ROSS & CO.,
The Independent Cash Grocers

The Farmers’ Advocate, in its recent 
issue, has an editorial entitled “The 
Western Men Surrendered,” in which it 
states that everybody despises a “quit
ter,” whether among men or horses. The 
conduct of the Western members of 
Parliament at Ottajva, it says, if 
to judge by the terms of the compromise, 
rightly puts tly-m in the “quitter" class, 
and, as such, earns for them the con
tumely of Canadians. It is regarded by 
it as a strange irony to see the men of 
Ontario fighting the battle of the West 
at Ottawa. The Advocate remarks: 
“History records nowhere more marked 
evidence of political weakness, and the 
vengeance of time, as chronicled before 
in history, can only be expected, to be 
visited in turn upon them.”

In a column the Advocate pours out 
vials of wrath upon the heads of the

00000000000000000000000050

NOTICE.
CHARLES DAY & CO., London,

ARE THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

COAL MINES REGULATION ACT.
we are into

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY
Aad OB each LABEL mist be found the following Notice and Signature.

“In order that Consumers may feel assured «^genuineness, we woald reqos 
Aleutian to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark and Name en al 
r ks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

course adopted by tbe Government and 
that proposed by Mr. Blair and also 
by Mr. Borden. The country has been 
saddled with a line of railway costing 
$75,000,000, which runs through the 
northern part of the country, the whole 
purpose of which could have been serv
ed by purchasing the Canada Atlantic.
We are now paying for that useless 
•stretch of railway to duplicate and
•come Into competition with the Inter- I Western members and cannot express 
•colonial Railway, and at the same time ! too strongly its contempt for the posi- 

pay rent to the Grand Trunk for the j tion they have taken. This is an un
use of the Canada Atlantic. A more j usual course for a paper devoted to agri- 
incongruous and absurd, not to say | cultural interests and not supposed to 
financially unwise, policy

ERADICATE 
* PIMPLESin our

W Our Blood «Purifier curses ball#, pimple», 
eruption». and disease* caused by impure 
blood. It endettes and vitalizes the blood 
and rénovâmes the whole system.

$14» PER BOTTLE.

tu.

: have you tried whole-wheat flour?
2 It makes a .Real Health Food. Manufactured only from Wheat as 
2 B.eAK.fBRAND IS THEBES?. *" nUtriment °f the Wheat ^"y.

• THE brackman her milling company, limited.
CYRUS H. BOWESnever j take sides in party politics. The provo- 

before undertaken by a Government ln cation must have been considered great, 
this country. , , . W-ZM ipdeed, to justify such a course. The

was

98 Government Street, near Yates Street. 
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, A Painting H 
able desire on tj 
era in the businj
improve their pij

* the paint brush 1 
on many premia 
result.

Buffs For Si I 
and Black Orpii] 
Miss Turner of 
■view in the will 
ham, Governmeil 
the same brooq 
months old. T] 
quite marked, tH 
ger than the bln

Co-operative 1 
ers of Saanich <| 
start a co-opera 
Saauichton. A 
have already bed 
to instal the plan 
son desiring sha 
tion may obtain 
secretary of th« 
stitnte.

“Reincarnation! 
tured before the! 
city Sunday evJ 
tion.” She said! 
incarnation was I 
many persons, b! 
It removes maun 
many problems. I 
strange, new doci 
is one of the veil 
taught by the Hij 
years before Chri

Asked to Run— 
educational matten^J 
sure that the frien^^H 
with are endeavoring^ 
become a candidate 
tion off the school tr^B 
the place of Dr. Boltom| 
signed on moving to Vi 
pointed ont that Mr. Be 
ence at the aldermani 
make him an invaluabh 
the school board.

\ Easter Holidays—Ai 
• good opportunity is affor 

ing to spend the Easter 
friend or at one 
sorts “up the line,” the I 
naimo Railway having ai 
train service eaoh day J 
day until Easter Monda 
afternoon trains leaving 
each day. In addition 
train service, excursion ! 
effect between all statio 
days.

of t

Matrimonial—A quiet] 
place at the Metropolitan 
Blanchard street, on Sate 
bert Edward, second son] 
/Harrison, and Elsie j 
daughter of Mr. John li 
ly of Lunenburg county] 
and now of Johnson strd 
m matrimony by Rev. 
Adams. After tbe cerea 
couple went away on a 
on returning will take up 
In this fair city.

(From Wednesday 
Victoria Clearing Hoi 

clearings reported by 
clearing house for the 
April 18, amount to $5S

Hotel Change—It is re 
v Oriental hotel has beeç 

nonter 91 years*by two i 
recently from :Natalmen

Mr. E. Courtenay Carvol 
don Evans. A considei 
ment in the hotel premise 
ed as a result of the chap 
hold is to commence on t 
next.

) The Finnish Colony—I 
eecretary of the provint 
Information, has returned 
Island, where he went to 
behalf of the 
trouble’s of the Finnish 
Palmer says that the pos 
bad as has been reported 
has made his report to ti 
he cannot discuss the mi

.4 k
A Job for Joseph.—T 

city council has appoint 
Martii4 K. C., counsel fo: 
salary of $2,500 per am 
Understood that in acoep 
office Mr. Martin will : 
connection as counsel y 
couver, Westminster & 
Hendry interests, and 
that might possibly be â 
his connection with the 
the capacity of legal adi

Teachers’ Salaries—Th< 
has determined on a revis 
tem of paying teachers’ si 
finance committee has no 
matter of drafting the ne< 
ments to the-school bylaw, 
cd to grant the petition <o 
and revert to twelve inste 
meijts annually. It is felt 
right that the teachers s 
monthly throughout the y 
ference will not material 
whole amount expended it

governmen

ONE BOX 
DOAN'S Kl

PILLS
CURED DR

®ri>p«7 ia not a diseasJ 
S'sPy people believe, but j 
rf very severe kidney trouH 
•wised by watery particles d 
*e walls of tbe arteries i 
distended by unusual press) 
only be caused by obstnj 
kidneys. The symptoms « 
puffiness under the eyes] 
•he feet and ankles, urinl 
character and appearance 
feeling from exertion or exJ 
only rational method of 
^aÇ«se is to reach the kidne 
fhem to a healthy cooditioj 

The most successful rer 
purpose is Doan’s Kidney 
adiat Mias Agnes Creelman, 
ûf'e, N.S., says of them 
^Id, which settled in my 
k>rned to dropsy. My fao 
ket became bloated, and if 
loger on them it would n 
“^Pression that would last f 
lefore the flesh regained its 
• was advised to try Doan’s 
*”d found by their use thal 
6 a very short time. I ha 
,ny trouble with it since, 

l’rice GO cents, per box, o
Tub Doan Kidney P 

Toronto, Oni
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SWB I f _ ■ #-#s . u x^ I ( Local*News |
RpJrfm!£*j3 I (From T=e8day’8 Dally.) . Nursery Stock—A carload of fruit
1805 Seed ■ A Painting Boom—A very commend-1 trees reached Ladysmith by ferry yes-
|ie asking. ■ able desire on the part of property hold-1 terday from Vancouver for distribution
'CO., ■ ers in the business portion of the city to ! at Island points, having been detained

r. ■ improve their premises is noticeable, and at the Terminal City for inspection. Six
■ the paint brush is being used vigorously hundred trees were rejected as danger-
■ on many premises with very gratifying ous and useless. No less than 500,000

result. trees have been imported into the pro
vince this season, and when these have 
come into bearing, say in five years’ 
time, some idea may be obtained qf Bri
tish Columbia’s fruit-growing capabilities.

season. Capt. Moore gocs-id search of 
gold not because he needs it—for he is 
already well provided with this world’s 
goods—but for the reason thsthto never- 
dying love of adventure prompts him to

The Will Trial—Sir Hibbert Tupper, 
K. C., occupied the attention of the Pull 
wurt yesterday in the appeal case of 
Hopper vs. Dunsmuir, closing his argu
ment for the intervener, Mrs. Joan Duns- 

He attached particular import
ance to the evidence bearing on the mat
ter of the relations which existed be
tween Alex. Dunsmuir and Mrs. Wallace 
prior to the marriage, contending that h 
had been made clear that they had lived 
practically as man and wife for years, 
and that the utmost affection existed be
tween the two. 'He thought it was a 
monstrous thing for counsel on the othtr 
side to allege that Alexander had but one 
in the world to whom he would be likely 
to leave his money—James Dunsmuir. 
Such a position left out of consideration 
altogether his mother, his sisters and his 
wife, to whom he had made the sacred 
marriage

Must Hurry Uje ; 
flat Filling Work

capapity, for to say that a (Dominion rati- British- Cotùmbla.
way, although authorised to*'to do, could On account of overstudy and training he 
not traverse public lands vested In k.the «pent a Ion*? holiday in Asia Minor, and in 
provinces without their consent, would be hie later years was Wont to . recall with 
to paralyse the power of the parliament, fervor and always to the deep interest of 
and I feel unable to hold that one of the the listener his varied experiences in that 
most Important powers possessed by par* part of the *World.
1 lament can be .exercised only with the Soon his life work began, and, complet- 
sufferance or consent of the legislatures lug bis studies, he was called to the Bar 
or the provincial executives when I find at the Middle Temple, Londoif. He prac- 
nothlng in the act compelling me to su'ch a tlced in England for several years, and in 
conclusion. If that Is the position, -then 1858 went to Vancouver Island, then a 
the Dominion could not build a telegraph separate crown colony, 
line across our northern wilderness if a Victoria was at that time a Hudson Bay 
single province chose to object to the post post, with a few 
holes, and the Union would be little bet- the fort. Sir
ter than a rope of sand. ment referred to the puzzle his first sign

“But independently of these grounds, I cau8ed to the inhabitants, which was ex- 
Ahlnk the learned Attorney-General must *>lalned when he discovered that the 
fall in any event on the ground that by Palnter **ad inscribed the words “Bamister 
the Terms of Union the government of * Avocat.”
Canada were obligated to secure the con- , Ha wae the earliest- practising barrister 
etruetkm of the railway to the seaboard if ,th* country now comprising British 
of the province, and by virtue of the Im- and hls filet fe€ was paid In

of^vorks nthnr^Hnr ’ oay^into^e11 uSon^tbJs^blfgatlon be- He always took an active and useful
Ke C?y couucl1—otherwise ca^e part ot the organic law of tiie land Part*In the development of the-Far West, 

known as the streets, sewers and bridges ^tild pot legally have been nullified and« a® was to be expected from hls 
committee C. P. R. officials will, be j even by the joint consent of Canada and €ner8€tlc nature, was quickly found In the present to confer with the aldermen re- ! the province without the sanction of the h,°°fe ot a88embly for the island colony, 
specting the matter of speedily filling in imperial parliament, and for the province ?tt,n* aa a member for Victoria district, 
the flats surrounding the hotel site. As or anyone purporting to represent the nrov- *®®£h** •
was mentioned in yesterday’s Colonist, inve to have hindered or resisted the con- He 131611 tixrew in hls lot with the maln- 
the council on Tuesday afternoon, after «traction would have been to set at naught Iand colony known as British Columbia, 
a visit of inspection of the Spring Ridge , the mandate of the Imperial par lament, ££d /*.ent to Qneensborough, now New 
sand pits, remained firm in the decision and violated the constitution of the conn- wesfcmlnater, ^which latter name, on ac- 
not to perpait a spur track from the tram trT. Nor does It hep the learned Attor- Sx°nnt oI a dl8Pute» was given by the 
line to cross Vining street to permit of ney-General to contend that because the w^6n* on . . . . . _
Contractor Haggerty more expeditiously ?rant made by the Province to the Domln- of ® A?, r 5 member of the house 
handling the material ,on goternment in pursuance of the Terms <Jf assembly, and became by imperial ap*

M2 SS^SSAaiSS'Ssr^
îde aetrnt°hfsthor ^ bdeeiê T^L°%?r
tte L y™,ÎTlM X
^îaf‘ ,F- M. Rattenbury, architect any particular point on the seaboard, and bouse, and receiving the Imperial ap-
of the hotel, yesterday said: “We’ve ; it seems too e’ear for controversy that the P°lnt™ent of president of the executive 
agreed to give the site to the contractor j government of Canada had the power to co?_ncil and attorney-general, 1866-70. 
all filled in by May 1, and he has from select any point on the seaboard, and that *. * wa* a eound debater and admlnis- 
then until February, 1907, to complete the power was not exhausted merely be- trat°^- 1870 there arose the vital
the structure, and have it ready for the cause a point was reached On the sea- S?6*1*?®. of confederation with Canada, 
furnishing. It will take about three board before the final completion of the , a wer® bad, in which Lord
too nth s to fit and furnish the hotel, thus railway. Dufferln later showed hls conspicuous
making it complete just in* time for the “It Is not, however, necessary to enter cf, I'TTû™laI,?’ ff v1® Question matured, 
tourist season of 1907. If the delay in into any of these larger questions in èx- 2atM»mï5îi¥A«JLh!££: * and
filling in the flats gives excuse to the ten*°. aa In my opinion the present case thlt ^ ho??e
contractor for delay beyond February, does, ”»t require their decision. The eng- “ wag^cankfl Ind
1907, and he may be in a position to ' ^‘on of the learned Attorney-General 8nmm„^8 carrled and afterwards con-
claim time if the site is not filled in by ' ijLtlüî1JÎÜ!ïîî!ll<S ^a1<?,.p0’'er, He waa chairman of the royal commla-May 1. there is much danger that the parllam^m rould not a? a^ rim flons for the revision of British Coiffa
hotel will not be completed until 1908. «ttogultii pubUc rights of way. cannot, preparatory to confederation with the 
A month or two delay now would mean te maintained, the abort answer being that }V0, and™r the «onaolidaüon
this, as the company would not hurry the publlc j, juat M much represented in ! SÎ th,e statutes In 1877. He wag marked 
the completion of the hotel if it could parliament as it la In the legislature, and ÎÏÏneleTaî 12 the bench, and In the year 
not be opened in time for the tourist sea- -that body may extinguish any rights, pub- Î , received the appointment Imperially of 
son. | lie or private. In the proper exercise of ^Briri.h °f t?e/op,re^e.,Conrt

“There are now six idle freight cars j the law-making powers entrusted to it admirs/tv ColumbIa» and d€Puty judge In 
sent by the O. P. R. for use in filling iu j “In toy opinion there are numerous ob- ^ . .. .. . ^iot SSr. WThh7etypareBn°htasUmdadIed: n^Sa^.V^ StE ^^5 3w,« «ûF

contract with M, Haggerty to fill in the
Hou? MTfu^^lnï e^lT•’Hon. SÎSiÎSfi 

Mr. Justice Martin delivered an ex- imMrthfi m .d and
"haustlve and learned Judgment, In which i? .nnlïî.5Tl8cllar|e 'V, h s dntJ-
Hon. Mr. Justice Morrison concurred, re- «5JTSÏÎÏ

lowing Incident Is related: Sir Henry 
was on circuit in Casslar, in 1877, when 
he was thrown from hls horse and seri
ously Injured. Despite the entreaties of 
hls companions, he insisted upon complét
ait Ibe assizes, and was conveyed In a 
22j®r McDame’s Crock to Glenora,
Stlklne River, hearing all the cases on the 
list and giving decisions on all charges 
brought before him.

In common with the late Sir Matthew 
BegWe (whose colleagoe he was) he laid 
the foundation which conduced to that 
peace and order which were the charac
teristic of the remotest and newest mining 
ca™P- , Property and life were safe.

Retiring from the bench In 1895, he re- 
•ceived the honor of knighthood.

He married, In 1853, Sarah, eldest 
daughter of the late Dr. John Llndley, 
F; B. S., professor of botany at University 
College, London, who with two sons and 
three daughters survives him.
D1In «11 philanthropic and church work 
Sir Henry took a deep and active Interest. 
He was especially fgnd of children and 
the helping on of young men In beginning

A Great Outlook 
For Flathead Oil

Pioneer Prospector Says the 
Famous Pennsylvania Fields 

Will be Eclipsed.

C. P. R. Desires to Have Hotel 
- Site Ready for Contractors 

May 1st.muir.
residences grouped around ^ 

Henry often with amuse-< !Spring Ridge Sand Pits Must be 
Opened to Contractor 

Haggerty.

A Region Ten Miles Square With 
Many Latent Seep

ages.
Buffs For Size—An exhibit of Buff 

ami Black Orpington chickens, raised by 
Miss Turner of Cadboro Bay road is on 
view in the window of Hall & Wynd- 
ham, Government street. They are from 
the same brood and are about three 
months old. The difference in size is 
quite marked, the buffs being much lar
ger than the blacks.

Co-operative Tile Factory—The farm
ers of Saanich district are preparing to 
start a co-operative tile factory, near 
Saauichton. A large number of shares 
have already been taken, and it is hoped 
to instal thwplant next month. Any per
son desiring shares or further informa
tion may obtain same by applying ti) the 
secretary of the Victoria Farmers^' In
stitute.

“Reincarnation”—Flora Heckman lec
tured before the Psychic Research So- 
oity Sunday evening upon ‘“Reincarna
tion.” She said that the doctrine of re
incarnation was very objectionable to 
many persons, but to the thinking mind 
it removes many difflcultite and solves 
many problems. While many think it a 
strange, new doctrine, on the contrary it 
is one of the very oMest;. IWving been 
taught by the Hindu sages thousands of 
years before Christianity^' ’

ack Flies,"
[eying parties 
ry with them 1The most cheering reports are to hand 

respecting the prospects for great 
cess

sac-
being achieved by the oil companies 

who intend operating in the famous Flat- 
head valley section of East Kootenay.
Stock is. being rapidly disposed of to 
Eastern investors who are determined to 
get m on the ground floor, and there is

•n Vth.e certainty that ample capital 
W W forthcoming for the developments 
of the valued claims on a comprehensive 
basis. Operations will commence just 
as soon as the necessary transportation 
facilities are provided.

The Winnipeg Free Press, in its issue 
of March 20, had the following:

William Forrest, of Petrolea, Ont., 
wuo, during the past ten years, has been 
prospecting in British Columbia, arrived 
Friday, en route east to Petrolea, which 
he has not seen since 1890. In an in
terview with the Free Press, Mr. For
rest spoke briefly of the great resources 
■and possibilities of the sunset province.

1 went west to British Columbia from 
OahLake. Manitoba,” Said Mr. Forrest.
in 1895, and was employed under 

Selwyn, of the Dominion geological sur- 
vey, who was in charge of work for an 
English syndicate, which was doing de
velopment work in the Cariboo country, 
testing gold-bearing grohnd. After this 
work was completed, Dr. Selwyn advis
ed me to go down into the Flathead vai- 
ley and gave me maps of the country, 
indicating where oil could be found, say- 

alS° tbat the strong odor of the oil 
would guide a prospector, when he got 
within a few miles of. the region. Dr. 
fcelwyu had gained his knowledge of the 
oil indications in earlier years, having 
been sent into the country by the Domin
ion government, to explore the oil region 
and report. It appears that from time 
immemorial the Indians were ac
customed to go into the valley for oil, 
which was used by them in a rude way 
for illuminating purposes, and their trails 
can be traced to this day. The Indian 
agent some years ago reported these 
ra£ts_td the Dominion authorities, and 
asked that a man be sent out to make 
thorough investigation. The Indians, 
who knew the country perfectly, took 
.t'ror. selwyn in and my original info 
ation was gained from him.”

: “When he gave me the maps Dr. Sel- 
wyn told me that judging from surface 
indications the Flathead valley would 
eventually be one of thé great oil produc-
£?J7£lT,of *£.• world- It is located 
directly -below the great coal fields of 
Alberta and British Columbia, and all 
surrounding circumstances suggest the 
presence of oil in. large quantities. In 
the valley winch I have visited daring 
the past five years on many occasions, 
there is a region ten miles square, dotted 
with seepages, from which oil will burst 
cut as soon as the earth is disturbed. 
Geysers of oil spring up a foot high) in 
many places as soon as the sand is dis- 
turbed or the clay removed.

“It is sometimes said that the oil i« 
Bowing from these springs constantly, 
and running to waste. This is not true 
except to a very limited extent. The oil 
™.U «and when it is dis
turbed, and will burst ont from the cre
vices in the rocks when the clay is re- 
meved, but the oil is not running to 
waste, as Is sometimes supposed. 1 
amount of oil that jg available there”no 
one knows accurately, but the indications 
point to very vast quantities.

“When I was in the Flathead valley 
five years ago I met a party of Ameri
cans under Prof. Hermann, who has just 

from the oil fields of Russia. Prof. Hermann said then that Canada 
was not aware how valuable a region she 
possessed, and that Pennsylvania never 
presented as promising indications of oil 
as the Flathead valley did.

“When I went first into the ore coun- 
try, I found it difficult to locate the exact 
region described by Dr. Selwyn. After 
searching the district for a few days I 
detected the smell of the oil, and follow
ing up the scent came to the oil springs, 
two miles away from my starting point. 
The oH which I found was on Sage creek 
and Kish-e-nena creek, and on another 
“hamed creek between them, and also 
on Phillips creek, ten miles away, all 
these streams being branches of the Flat- 
head river.
I “I have been in close touch with the 
oil region ever since, making constant 
trips into the country, going in repeated
ly to locate claims and to secure samples. 
No development has ever been done on 
the property, owing to the opposition of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, which, for 
a long time made most strenuous efforts 
to get possession of this territory as a 
land grant. After a long struggle, the 
government decided to recognize the 
rights of prospectors, and the way ia n>«* 
open for the full development of the re
sources of the country, and I have no 
doubt that the results will justify the 
expectations of those who have in the 
past visited the district, and have made 
examination. The country is easy of ac
cess, being only forty miles from Belton, 
Montana, on the Great Northern, and 
the same distance from Fernie on the C.

The New Teachers—W. F. Dean, of 
Cache Creek, Cariboo, who has just been 
appointed to the position on the teach
ing staff of the South Park school, ren
dered vacant by the resignation of A.1 B. 
McNeil, submitted the highest possible 
credentials, being a graduate of an East
ern university and having established an 
exceptionally fine record while teaching 
m British Columbia. Frederick Wood 
of this city, who takes a position on the 
Central school staff, holds excellent certi
ficates. They will assume their duties 
at the beginning of the new term.
i -----------
! Has Issaed Book—An interesting 
booklet has been issued by C. F. Moore 
of this city, who was paymaster of the 
Green Turbans of the Anglo-Chinccc cc- 
tingent at the time of the Taiping rebel
lion in China. The booklet, which is 
amply illustrated with photos taken by 
the writer, is entitled, “A quarter of a 
century in China,” and deals with the 
experiences of the Victorian in the Flow
ery Kingdom with “Chinese” Gordon, 
who died later at Khartoum.
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A Growing Industry—Mr. F. W.. Pet
ers, assistant freight manager of the C. 
P. R., who,' it will be remembered, made 
a trip over the E. & N. line a few weeks 
ago for the purpose of seeing the district, 
has just returned to Winnipeg after a 
somewhat extended visit to various parts 
of British Columbia, and in an inteiwiew 
states there has been such a pronounced 
increase in the fruit and vegetable rais
ing in British Columbia during the past 
two years that the C. P, R. has decided 
to greatly improve the facilities for 
transporting the fruit to market with 
the least" possible delay. If necessary 
special trains will be run, handling fruit 
and fresh vegetables alone, similar to the 
trains which carry fruit and garden pro- 
ducts between California and the New 
England states. Mr. Peters is greatly 
impressed with what he has seen of fruit 
growing in British Columbia and makes 
the remark that there is quite a boom iu 
British Columbia farm lands, almost 
equal to that in the Territories.
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For Portland’s Fair—The band of 
Igorrottes, Mores and other Filipinos 
who arrived yesterday by the Empress 
of China, en route to Portland, are part 
of a band of 200 who will arrive daring 
April. The Filipinos, who go direct to 
Portland, will populate the Philippi 
village on the government peninsula at 
the exposition. Upon their arrival the 
construction of the 'Philippine village will 
be started at once. A feature of this will 
be a city of houses built on poles over 
the surface of Guild’s lake. This is char
acteristic of the expedient resorted to by 
the natives to avoid reptiles and foes of 

Barter Holiday»*—An exceptionally similar kind. The city of pole-houses will 
• good opportunity is afforded those wish- be Occupied by the Mords and Igorrotes.

ing to spend the Easter holidays with -----------
friend or at one of the numerous re- The Bathing Beach.—Représenta- 
sorts “up the line,” the ESquimalt & Na- tives of the City Council and 'Tourist 
naimo Railway having arranged a double Association, consisting of Aldermen 
train service each day from Good Frl- Oddy and Hanna, F. W. Vincent, H. 
day until Easter Monday inclusive, the B. Thomson and Herbert Cuthbert, yes- 
afternoon trains leaving here at 4 p. m. terday paid a visit of inspection to the 
each day. In addition to this special site on Dallas road opposite St. Law- 
train service, excursion rates will be in rence street, where it is proposed to 
effect between all stations for the foot arrange facilities for salt water bath- 
days. ing. A plan of action was outlined,

and Thomas Hooper, tt)e architect, who 
accompanied the party, was instructed 

-to draw plans for the erection of the 
necessary pavilion. This structure will 
he two stories In height and be placed 
in a position on the shore line' about' 
the centre of the bay. Offices and 
dressing apartments will be situated 
downstairs and the second storey will 
accommodate spectators and also serve 
as a grand stand. It is planned to lose 
no time in commencing the work' so ad 
to have the beach in readiness to ac
commodate bathers during the first in
flux of tourists.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) Tram to Cemetery,—The special com-
Victoria Clearing House.—The total mittee of the City Council, consisting 

clearings reported by the Victoria of Aldermen Oddy, Hanna and Douglas, 
clearing house for the week ending appointed fo confer with the British 
April 18, amount to $594,292. Columbia Eléctric Railway Company

-------- respecting the : matter of” tram facili-
Hotel Change—It is reported that the ties to Ross Bay cemetery, will wait on 

Oriental hotel has hee$t leased tor a Mr- A. T. Goward.v the lôçal tiianager,

Mr. E. Courtenay Carvolth and F. Lyd- und the owners of the Fairfield estate, 
don Evans. A considerable improve- through which property the line will 
ment in the hotel premises is contemplât* likely run, failed because no agreement 
ed as a result of the change, The lease- could be reached respecting the amount 
hold is to commence on the first of May °f land to be given as a bonus—Messrs, 
next. Douglas Bros, offering fifteen acres and

the tram company desiring thirty acres. 
The committee will suggest a compro
mise on these figures, that is, that a 
basis be reached whereby the line 
be constructed for a concession ot 
twenty-two and a half acres to the 
company. It Is believed this will be 
agreed to by both parties and that the 
“long-felt want” will shortly be an 
tabllshed fact.

Asked to Run—Those , interested in 
educational matters will learn with plea
sure that the friends of Mr. J. L. Beck
with are endeavoring to induce hied to 
become a candidate for the vacant posi
tion oil the school trustee board to fill 
the place of Dr. Bolton, who recently re
signed on moving to Vancouver. It is 
pointed out that Mr. Beckwith’s experi
ence at the aldermanic board would 
make him an invaluable acquisition to 
the school board. -,

WITHDKAW FROM
INTERNATIONALne

Local Garment Makers' Uoloa 
Play Fair With Employers — 

Labor Councilers flats, but he is not able to use the cars, , 
as, I understand, he is not permitted to { 
put a spur into the sand pits at Spring 1 
Ridge from which he is bringing the 
earth used for filling with carts If he
do£,‘andTne afZe^rtté'whaG .ffSS EE^EEg 

ever difficulties there are in the way of the appeal with costs. 
the contractor and the city in filling the Application waa at once made by Mr. 
flats, as a delay of a month or two now Spinks for leave to appeal to the Privy 
wopld mean a delay of, a year in the Connell, which was granted, 
completion and opening of the hotel.” —

-----  Centle Star Mining Co. vs. Roesland A
At the Driard yesterday evening Aid. Kootenay Mining Co.—The Chief Justice 

Hanna and Fullerton and City Engineer delivered the Judgment of the Court In this 
Topp had a conference with H. J. Cam- CMe* which arose ont of certain damages 
hie, of the C. P. R„ respecting the above done to the workings of the plaintiff corn- 
difficulty, and happily the basis of an bL7at,er .TOmln8 ’w°rklnk®
agreement was reached which will prob- ?£n^a/,d?feildant compaJ,3r- The Judgment
®bln qetw?v^ninv ^nd^hh^wM dix ! “I think that the plaintiffs were and are 
council this evening, andhvhich will per , entlt]e(1 to baTe the trespass workings 
mri the work of fi ling the flats to pro- tept pI.otected against water coming In 
ceed with all possible speed, so ttat it from the Nlckel Pllte, and that there 
may be completed within the required ought to be an Injonction restraining the 
time. This implies an understanding defendants from permitting these workings 
that the tram company will be permitted to remain open at the Nickel Plate boun- 
to extend its tracks to tjie Spring Ridge dary and from permitting any water to 
sand pits, providing easy grades are flow from the Nickel Plate through these 
made •> the approaches to all adjoining workings Into the plaintiffs’ mine. As to 
property, thus ensuring that no sudden the damage arising from the legal Injury 
excavations will be made to the danger to the plaintiffs’ rights and so constituting 
of the bank's falling in. This agreement * menace for the time being to the 'awful

kns7e^at£ xnrwm SfcfffarejAM»ja
ablem to’'thc^shes^r the G^P R^n f Æ d$$£tAÏE

work o£.Ælbng^in t<b§-^Jion ot toe damages only, which I am content to place 
flats—*n area of 13,000 yards-^and eim- fct $10. Had the defendants fatted to ln- 
nltaneously the council intends grading form the plaintiffs of the existence of 
Vining street and portions of adjoining these workings before, they allowed them 
thoroughfares. It is not anticipated to fill op with water from their mine, the 
thatfhe people of Spring Ridge will in- question might have arisen as to whether 
terpose any objections to this Intended the Court should not award exemplary 
arrangement, and the work in hand will damages, inasmuch as the defendants’ gen- 
therefore be riished to completion in eral manager was the general manager of 
quick order. their predecessors in title by whose dirèc-

tion the tortuous excavations were made, 
and of course' his knowledge was their 
knowledge, but as It is, that question does 
not arise now.

“The plaintiffs are entitled to the costs 
of the action, less the costs of those Issues 
on which they failed, together with the 
costs of this appeal.”

The point as to whether leave should he 
granted to appeal to the Privy Council 
was left over for argument until Monday.

Sir
The regular meeting of the Victoria 

Trades and Labor Council was held last 
evening, with President Cold well in the 
chair. W. Lawry presented his creden
tials as a delegate from the tailors’ 
ion. The president, as chairman of the 
executive, reported that the garment 
workers’ union of this city had ceased 
tb exist as a branch of the garment 
workers’ international because the local 
agent of thé international persisted in 
his refusal of the union label to Turner, 
Béeton & Co., Ltd. The union has now 
been reorganized under a charter from 
the American Labor Union.

The secretary reported that the room 
furnished by organized, labor in the 
Strathcona wing of the Jubilee hospital 
would have a brass plate on the door 
with the following inscription: “Furnish
ed by organized labor of Victoria, B.C.”

A. Johnson, chairman of the organiz
ing committee, reported that 
ion had been formed, viz, the building 
laborers’ union.

The Vancouver Trades muJ Labor 
Council secretary wrote asking for in
formation with regard to union made 
garments.

You
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Matrimonial—A quiet .wbdding took 

place at the Metropolitan Parsonage, *1 
Blanchard street, on Saturday, when #A1t 
bert Edward, second son of Mr. WHliam 
Harrison, and Elsie Blanche, eldest 
daughter of Mr. John McPytn, former
ly of Lunenburg county, Nova Scotia, 
and now of Johnson street, were united 
in matrimony by Rev. George K. B. 
Adams. After the ceremony the happy 
couple went away on a snort trip, and 
on returning will take up their residence 
in this fair city.
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A lengthy letter from Samuel Gom- 
pers in regard to trouble among thè met
al workers was read and discussed, and 
general satisfaction expressed that 
trouble existed in tide part of the coun
try. !
•' It was decided to-.appeal to the var
ious unions asking them to subscribe toi 
a fund in aid* of the children’s ward in 
the Jubilee hospital, tks council ■ promis
ing to head the list.

A resolution was presented to the ef
fect that “we endorse the action of the 
city council in refusing to allow the C. 
P. R. and Mr. Haggerty to run cars 
into the gravel pits.” It was finally 
decided to let the matter stand. Most 
of those present expressed sympathy 
with the people of spring Ridge, al
though the matter was hardly w’thin 
the province of the council, but qiore 
properly the business of the laborers’ 
union, which would undoubtedly take it

Possessing an exceptional memory, well 
traveled and of varied experience, he was 
a rare raconteur of countless anecdotes.

no

Ld. MARINE NEWS
r- .1);

AMEND SEAMAN’S ACT.
Changes in Legislation to Aid Ship

ment of Crewe,
The Minister of Marine Introduced, In 

revised form, hls bill to amend the Sea
men’s Act, on Wednesday. In the original 
form the bill declared that section 188 of 
the Seamen’s Act which limits the fee, to 
shipping masters, to fifty cents for every 
member of the crew engaged, should net 
apply in British Columbia. This was se
verely criticised lh the House as opening 
the door to crimping and other abuses.

In its new form the bill exempts Brit
ish Columbia from section seven of the 
general law under which no liquor dealer, 
tavern keeper or boarding-house keeper 
may be appointed shipping master or dep
uty shipping master. The bill ^ also ex
empts British Columbia from sections ‘16 
and 18 in the general law, which provides 
severe penalties against shipping masters 
or deputy shipping masters, who exact 
more than the legal fee of fifty cents for 
engagement and thirty cents for the dis
charge of seamen.

A section is added that in British Col
umbia every shipping master may appoint 
any person as deputy shipping master, and 
he shall, until the fees therefor 
tabllshed by the Governor-General in 
Council, receive any remuneration agreed 
on for hiring or discharging seamen. No 
■matter how much, however, Is paid by 
the master of the vessel to secure hls 
crew, the amount to be deducted from the 
seamen’s wages shall 
cents.

M The

re
) The Finnish Colony—R. M. Palmer, 
secretary of the provincial bureau of 
information, has returned from Malcolm 
Island, where he went to investigate on 
behalf of the government the financial 
troubles of the Finnish colony.
Palmer says that the position is not as 
had as has been reported, but until he 
has made his report to the government 
he cannot discuss the matter.

Poultry
ehoJders
le phone 8.
O. Box 423.

may -o

legal in elugenceMr.
ies- ' Saturday, April 15, 1905.
In the Fuji Court:
Attorney-General vs. The Canadian Pa

cific Railway Company—.
In this case the Chief Justice delivered 

the following. Judgment:
“I agree with the ’ judgment of 

learned trial Judge.
“He has found as a fact that the locus

up.
Actor Stoddart’s Illness.—Referring 

to the very serious illness that has 
placed Mr. J. S. Stoddart, the veteran 
actor, upon what it is feared will prove 
his deathbed, a Galt special says: “J. 
H. Stoddart,

1 -o-A Job for Joseph.—The Vancouver 
city council has appointed Mr. Joseph 
Martin K. C., counsel for the city at a 
salary of $2,500 per annum* it being 
understood that in accepting this civic 
office Mj\ Martin will surrender his 
connection as counsel with the Van
couver, Westminster & Yukon, the 
Hendry interests, and other affairs 
that might possibly be antagonistic to 
his connection with the corporation in 
the capacity of legal adviser.

Teachers’ Salaries—The school board 
has determined on a revision of the sys
tem of paying teachers’ salaries and the 
finance committee has now in hand the 
matter of drafting the necessary amend
ments to the-school bylaw. It is propos
ed to grant the petition of the teachers 
and revert to twelve instead of ten pay
ments annually. It is felt to be just and 
right that the teachers should be paid 
monthly throughout the year. The dif
ference will not materially alter the 
whole amount expended in this way.

THE MAIN POINT.!’S Morgan vs. British Yukon Company.—
.a.g. This was an action for personal injuries 

received by the plaintiff while acting as 
mate on the steamer Yukoner, owned by 
the defendant company, the jury finding a 

in quo formed part of the harbor at, the general verdict for the plaintiff for $12,- 
time of Union, a finding which, In my opln- 000 damages. The claim was two fold,
Ion, it la Impossible to disturb. But even first, for the Injuries caused by the burst- 
lf it did not form part of the harbor until ing of the steam capstan; and second, for 
after the Union, and eten if Vancouver aggravation of the injuries owing to the 
harbor did not exist as such until after unauthorized detention of the plaintiff on 
the Union, I have no doubt that the juris- board the Ynkoner. which, after some de- 
dlctlon of the Dominion attached as soon i lay caused by stranding, arrived at White
as it did exist. I horse some days after the accident, the

“In my opinion, the B- N. A. Act as-1 Plaintiff alleging tnat the defendants had 
signs public harbors to the Dominion not undertaken to remove him to Dawson, and 

Toronto Globe. as so much qua property or land as qua they that he had changed hlsv mind and
The canalization of the Colombia river, harbors, i. e., It was rather a transfer of desired to go to Whitehorse,

so that a considerable portion of the crops Jurisdiction than of property. The public | After a careful review of the case, the
of Oregon, Washington, and Idaho may be works forming part of a public harbor as Chief Justice, who delivered the . judgment
brought to the sea by water, is a part of well as the bed of a harbor are, and al- of the Court, concluded as follows: “The
a movement which may be expected to ways have been vested In the crown, and plaintiff has no doubt, without any fault 
spread. In densely crowded Europe canal it was no doubt considered advisable, If . °£ Ms own, sustained grievous injuries 
traffic steadily Increases, and as Ameri- not actually necessary, to transfer the through a series of untoward events, but 
ca becomes similarly populated greater use jurisdiction, executive and legislative, over jot by reason of any person’s act or default 
will be made of the large, partially navig- public harbors to the Dominion as ancil- for which the company is liable at common 
able rivers. The influence they exert on lary to the proper exercise of Its powers »w. The appeal should be allowed with 
railway rates is often found to be ample relating to shipping and, navigation. The \ costs here and below.” 
justification for a reasonable expenditure jurisdiction in my opinion is latent, and 
In that direction. attaches to any inlet or harbor as soon a»

It becomes a public harbor, and is not con- plaintiff purchased under agreement for 
fined to such public harbors as existed at. sale from Ellen Elliot, certain property in 
the time of Union. At the same time I Westminster. Subsequent to such agree- 
would not be understood as holding that ™ent the defendant company brought ac- 
the subsoil of a public harbor is or be- “<>J against Ellen Elliot to set aside cer-
comes vested In the Dominion usque ad tarn conveyances, Henry Elliot to Ellen
centrum: It Is vested only so far as it is (M* wife), as being fraudulent—
necessary for the proper management of which conveyances were set aside by the 
the harbor much after the same mode in Supreme Court of Canada, Henry Billot 
which streets are commonly vested in being at the date of said convenances In-
municipalities. For example, I think that «olvent and owing the defendant company
the beneficial interest h*-« copper mme nn- 8 lar*e svm and filed a Ils pendens. The 
derlylng a public harbor would belong to Plaintiff continued to pay the Installments 
the province or its grantee subject to the { d«e under the agreement to Ellen Elliot, 
right of the Dominion to dredge or other- -bolding that the lis pendens filed subse- 
wise Improve the harbor. , Quent to the date of sale by agreement Is

"Assuming, however, that these views ' t0.
are not Bound, and that the learned trial bronsht^o^^t^iuie1^
Judge was in error In finding that the Th. Î'S “ ‘
locus In quo formed part of the harbor, I a d jtSSr
am of opinion as at present advised, and aad gf.l fîl °f
the recent decision of the Privy Council that 1 Ivi
In Toronto vs. Bell Telephone Co. (1905), L 7A. C., 52, points to the conclusion that made* There wae no order as to costs- 
the Dominion could, In the exercise of Its 
power to make laws relating to railways, 
authorize such railway to cross any public 
lands, whether Imperial, Federal or Pro 
vinclal Provincial rights were created by
the same power which conferred exclusive By the death of the veteran jurist, Sir 
jurisdiction on the Dominion parliament In , Henry Pering Pellew Crease, in the 82nd 
relation to certain classes of railways, and j year of his age, at Victoria, B. C., there 
the latter was in my opinion given plenum | passed away in ripeness of knowledge the 
dominium to provide for the expropriation Father of the British Columbian Bar. 
of all estates, rights or Interests whetkev He was the eldest son of Captain Henry 
Imperial, Federal or Provincial, public or Crease, R. N., and was fcorn , at Ince 

Xfanv neonlA nil nnni;n;n. Private, in any lands whatever so far as Castle, Cornwall, near Plymonth, England.
«TP °,TGr ,thev Dominion may be necessary to the proper exercise Educated at Mdunt Radford School, Exe-

v P?180.116^ slowly but surely, of its jurisdiction in relation to railways, ter, and at Clare College, Cambridge, he
anmLV j their own carelessness. I say necessary, because, for example, I graduated as B. A. in 1847.

I he food may be pure, but digestion would not be understood as assenting to In hls attainments he was both a class- 
18 n(>t complete, and all that is not di- the suggestion that the Dominion could leal and môdern scholar. He rowed for 
gested rots and ferments, giving off the under color of Its power to legislate re- bis college and helped to bring hls college 
most violent poisons. What was intend-» ’ gardlng railways, reprlve the province of boat to the head of the river, it was a 
ed to sustain life really turns into that its beneficial interest In the public lands., curions coincidence that during the races 
which, destroys lifeu | “On the other hand, it has never been ^he° the Clare boat “bumped,” and there-

The temperature of the body is ft little doubted so far as I am aware that par- b6at the Peterhonse boat, one member 
over 98 degrees. Every particle Of nn- liament. in the exercise of its railway J* ntbe 6r6r. ®f ,îhc Iat.ter aTas Matthew digested food lies In the Stomach and Jurisdiction, may provide for the expropri-, Baillle Begble, afterwards chief Jbstice of 
Bowels, subject to this- temperature, *tion of such private intereete In land aa 1 
whih is as Sgh as in the ann on a hot ,b® rendered for railway purposes. If ■
summer day. It ia not necessary to ex- °* °°e man may time be ' m ____
plain how quickly such heat will decom- maL P°‘ P"U»ment do ft ft ftft f ^ gft M Jft I Jft ■■■ y*
PaOse dead matter, either animal or vege- o MX C 1 K |W| I MX I CÎ MX I »■

I The. Stomach and Bowels must be UndSîP'Tni“if C0‘™îi»rfâ Ji i B ■■ iWI I M « ■■ I IhW
set right Anti-Kll will do it. - Dr. taken without compensation? which latter, I 
Leonhardt made his Anti-Pill specifldai* ; however, wonld be a question only or 
ly to correct these conditions, and it b®* policy and not of Jurisdiction. So far aa 
never failed when given a fair chance. I can eée, the constitution confides the !
I 60 cents. All Druggists, OK The power of legislating as to these matters THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED. Walkervllle. Montreal Toronto Wln . .Wilson-Fyle Co.. Limited;Niagare Falls, ? net to the people in their provincial capa- -, nnT/.n _ * 9 _ ' »w^llxy*ai> 1 oronto, Winnipeg, St. John
Ont. Sole agents for Canada. j.11 city, but to the pcoP1® in their federal ”RIWR (Be CO, LSatted* Agents, VANCOUVER. VICTORIA

Montreal Gazette.
Mr. Rockefeller has tested popular feel

ing as to the wisdom of religions bodies 
accepting hls gifts by offering $200,000 to 
the Baptist Fo.relgn Missionary Board. It 
was promptly accepted. Mr. Rockefeller 
might repeat his experiment ad lib., with 
similar results, for, after all, there is no 
difference in the missionary creating pow
er of a Rockefeller dollar and any other 
dollar. That le the main point.

THE USE OF THE CANAL.

of .‘The Bonnie Brier 
Bush,’- w'ho is 111 here, is in about the 
same condition. Hls left side Is para
lyzed and it will be some time before 
he can be moved. He is holding his 
own well and his family feel encourag
ed- Mr. Stoddart was taken ill on 
Saturday week with severe nervous 
prostration, and was forced to reluc
tantly abandon his intentioh of ap
pearing as usual in the play that even
ing, hls place being very acceptably 
taken by Mr. J. Palmer Collins, 
hope is entertained that he

IF
la,

are es-
each bn* tie

While
, may re

cover, at the same time hls extreme 
age, bordering on eighty, and the con
sequent enfeeblement of his recupera
tive powers, made it altogether likely 
that he has made his last

.ON DON
not exceed fifty

THE QUADRA’S CRUISE.
Visited Various Lights in Northern 

Waters—Buoys for Coast.

.. appearanceon the stage. Several years ago, while 
playing at Madison Square Garden, he 

sl,Sht stroke of paralysis, but 
with that exception he has always en
joyed good health, and this is only the 
second occasion in 65 years that he 
has not been able to take his place 
with his company. His home is at 
Rahway, N. J., where he has a small farm and

OO

ster Captain Gandin, who made the Cruise 
north on the D. G. S. Quadra, in telling 
of the voyage, said the government steam- 
er went as far north as the Lawyer Island 
light station. There the household goods 
of Mrs. Harvie, wife of the lightkeeper 
who wae recently . drowned, were taken 
aboard the Quadra for transportation to 
this city. Mrs. Harvey is now in Van
couver, and her furniture was turned over 
to her. Lightkeepers at Ivory Island sta
tion were changed by Captain Gandin. The 
old Incumbent of the office grew tired of 
the position and wished for relief.

While at Vancouver the Quadra took on 
board several whistling buoys manufac
tured at a local Ironworks. She has gone 
to the west coast of Vancouver Island to 
moor them there in positions already se-

Peck vs. Sun Life.—In this action the

ONE BOX OF 
DOAN’S KIDNEY

The Oregon Sunday Journal, in a re
cent issue, had the following: A noted 
geologist who made a critical examina
tion of the new oil field last fall in his 
report said: “In the Flathead valley 
all the conditions that go to make a pro
ductive oil field are fulfilled—gently fold
ed stratas forming an incline along 
which are seepages of high gravity off 
and gas springs, underlying limestone 
covered by a capping of impervious 
shale.”

If the point wherfew the .provinces of 
British Columbia and Alberta and the 
state of Montana meet was taken 
centre, and a circle drawn around it with 
a radius of twenty miles, that circle 
would include all the now known seep
ages of the country, though further de
velopments may demonstrate a iie'«l ot 
greater dimensions. At present the 
tre of the territory in which oil is kiv«*vn 
to exist is the extreme southeast pari of 
British Columbia, and indications so far 
as are khown show that to be the most 
promising section of the entire field. 
However, within this radius of twenty 
miles square are the most extensive oil 
seepages ever discovered anywhere in 
the world, and energ 3tic development 
will make it one of the richest parafine' 
base oil producing regions on tîie globe, 
since the developments thus far made 
indicate that the oil measures are larger 
than those of any other oil field.

An up-country paper in referring to a 
total accident which occurred on the C. 
P. R. through a railway wreck, states 
that two men were hurled into “prema
ture eternity.” If the mattef were not 
one too serious with which to deal light
ly, one might be inclined to call atten
tion to the somewhat peculiar aud cer
tainly original phraseology used to de
scribe the fate of the unfortunate vic
tims of the accident. It, however, il
lustrates the tendency to graphic 
belishments among a certain class of 
newspaper writers, not always happy in 
its effect. We are reminded of an obit
uary notice which appeared some years 
ago in a small country paper in Western 
Ontario, hi which the death of the edi
tor’s own little girl was described. After 
the symptoms had been detailed in the 
usual way, the sorrowing parent wrote;
‘Despite all the efforts of medical aid 

the little ope passed away to that bourne 
from which no traveler ever returns 
about three o’clock in the morning.”

spends his summers.”306. -o-25c.
25c. (From Thursday’s Daily.)

Matrimonial—At Nanaimo yesterday 
morning, M. Bevçloçkway, the well 
known Coal City merchant, and Ethel 
Simpson Hunter, daughter of H. S. Hun
ter, were married at St. Paul’s church 
byt Rev. A. Silva White. They went to 
Vancouver on a honeymoon trip and will 
return by way of Victoria.

Take Speedy Trial—The two China
men, Wan£ Ah Luck and Sing Duck, 
whose case has become a leading one on 
the prerogative rights of the Crown and 
private prosecutors in hearings before a 
magistrate, have elected to take speedy 
trial on the second charge of perjury 
arising out of the recent murder case in 
Chinatown. The trial has been set for 
May 2 next.

The Old- Cemetery—Respecting the 
improvements in contemplation at th * 
old Quadra street cemetery, a number of 
citizens are much in favor of the place 
being prepared for park purposes with
out more ado, pointing ont that its use
fulness as a resting place for the dead 
has long ago departed, as all of the rela
tives of those who were buried there 
have years since passed away or left the 
city.

35c.

PILLS.... 15c. 
.... 12%c. § CURED DROPSY.

em-

M Dropsy ia not a disease ie itself, m 
eany people believe, but ia an evident* 
>f very severe kidney trouble. Dropsy ii 
soused by watery particle# oozing through 
(he walls of the arteries when they ait 
distended by unusual pressure, which can 
only be caused by obstructions in thi 
kidneys. The symptoms of Dropsf an 
tiuffiness under the eyes, swelling oi 
:he feet and ankles, urine changed in 
Character and appearance, smothering 
feeling from exertion or excitement. The 
al7 rational method of treating this 

■ -ease is to reach the kidneys and restore 
hem to a healthy condition.

7be most successful remedy for this 
impose is Doan's Kidney Pills. Read 

•ha: Hiss Agnes Creelman, Upper Smith* 
! e, N.S., says of them:—“I caught a 
i* o which settled in my kidneys, and 

' ■••ed to dropsy. My face, limbs, and 
became bloated, and if I pressed my 

• er on them it would make a white 
session that would last folly a minute 
re the flesh regained its natural color. 

•' s advised to try Doan’s Kidney Pills,
■ ound by their use that I was cured 

3 very short time. I have, never had 
ir m’de with it since.

50 Cents, per box, or 3 for $1 25.
lue Doan Kidney Pill Cox © 

To-onto. Out.

as a
Walter James Walker, New Westmin

ster, bard of the Royal City, wrote a 
poem in commemoration of the late 
Queen’s Diamond Jubilee. He also 
wrote one in 1900 commemorative of the 
return of the first of the eight New 
•V estminster members of the South Afri
can. contingent, which was coincident 
with that of the Lacrosse Club after its 
triumphant record in Eastern Canada.. 
Both of these were attuned to local sen
timent: Mr. Walker again strikes his 
lyre, this time evidently in honor of the 
Dominion 'Exhibition to be held this 
year. All three efforts have been print
ed in leaflet form by Novello & Com
pany, Ltd., London, the title page of 
which reads “The Royal City. Song of 
the Children of New Westminster, Can
ada, by Walter James Walker, set to 
an air harmonized by Henry Morey.” 
The first stanza reads as follows:

Upon the Fraser river 
The Royal City lies;

And loving hearts we give her,
The fairest In our eyes.

The noble flood flows by her 
And brings down golden saafl.

No place we value higher 
In Canada’s fair land.

30
-o-

DEATH OF SIR HENRY CREASE.
Canadian Law Times.

n, SOURCE OF SUPPLY POISONED.
An Alarming Condition Present in 

Many Places in Canada—How 
Beat to Correct It.SKEY

•Hi[we woaid requs 
and Name en al

Denied Application—Judge de Haven, 
in the United States district court at 
San Francisco on Monday, denied the 
application for a writ of habeas

Electric Workers Entertain—Invita
tions have been issued by Local Division, 
No. 109, of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Street and Electric Railway Em
ployees of America, for their first an
nual entertainment in.this city, to be 
given at A. O. U. W. hall on the evening 
of the 27th instant. The programme 
now in arrangement promises to be one 
ef the best offered locally in many 
months.

A Plucky Pioneer—News comes from 
the north that Capt. William Moore, a 
former resident of Victoria, who cruised 
the waters of Alaska in 1862, is at 
White Horse superintending the election 
of a small boat in which, although hé 
will be 80 years old op his next birth
day, June 5, he Yvill prospect the head
waters of the Tanana river for gold this

corpus
made by the Pacific Coast Steamship Co. 
in the case of Mrs. Margaret Norringlon, 
an alien, who was denied a landing by 
the immigration officers.
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Empress in I 
From Yok<

Liner Brought Many I 
—Minnesota Pas 

Yesterday,

News From Sealers j 
Meets With Accld 

Way North

ff ' (From Wednesday’s] 
j Steamer Empress of <3 
port yesterday afternoon, a| 
er Minnesota passed up to] 
Empress is twelve days frq 
the big Hill liner is fourted 
sidéra b le improvement on] 
voyage. The Empress of] 
large number of passengers] 
59 in the saloon, 24 intern] 
the steerage. Included ad 
the white liner were the crj 
ed blockade runner Tacom 
of Igorrottes, bound from 
islands to be exhibited atl 
ing the Lewis and Clark 

Lord Hawke, the noted 
eter who has been touring 
Orient, was a passenger en] 
land. Other passengers J 
count and Viscountess Cd 
viscount being the eldest 
Marquess of Londonderry; 
P. B. Handyside, R. N., \ 
surgeon of the Esquimalt i 
now the China station; G] 
and Misses P. A. and m 
and Mr. J. P. Dowling o 
Dodwell & Co.; Rev. Curd 
ily, missionaries from Chid 
' Among the intermediate] 
Japanese and his family r] 
a visit to the homeland, 1 
cargo was made up of 1903 
oral merchandise, including] 
silk and silk goods.

$

CAPE HORN SEA

Bifl Shipment of Pelts M 
R. Balcoim From South

• News was received y este 
Balcom that his sealing sc 
R. Balcom, which is huntil 
gentine republic and the s 
of South America, has shij 
of seal skins to Lampson 
The skins have arrived s 
world’s metropolis, and in 
lor the market, according t 
received yesterday by I 
from the fur-sellers in Lc 
Balcom estimates that 1 
from Rio Grand Du Sol i 
2400 skins, for there are ua 
about sixty skins in each

REPORTED SEAI

•Queen City Brings News F 
Dozen Schooners Off 1

Steamer Queen City, Ca; 
returned yesterday from : 
the Vancouver Island eoa 
of several sealers. The sc 
was spoken with 180 skins, 
lotta G. Cox with 234 si 
Casco with 208. The Queei 
part of the catch of the l 
The passengers who an 
steamer were Messrs. Cc 
and Mrs. Maher and < 
officers of the Queen City 8 
age reported by Indians < 
coast is not of a nature t< 
lor any vessel of the sealii

/:

UMATILLA’S TROU
Was Broken Down for sJ 

Off Coast En Route]
", Steamer Umatilla, of the 

Steamship Co., which ami 
morning from San Francia 
eu down for several hours 
because of an accident to h 
The steamer was off the Cc 
she was first stopped becai 
cident in her engine room, i 
er was coming out of tl 
With the liner hove to the : 
freight hooker evidently t 
was salvage in sight. Hi 
the P. C. SS. Co.’s steami 
Capt. Nopander. H 
assistance was needed, an 
master replied negatively.

“Oh,” said the master o1 
«r, “I guess she’s laying to 
tired, eh?”

“I guess so,” replied Ca 
—and the vision of salvag 
the mind of a freighter’s <

The Umatilla was stopp 
m. to 7 p. m. on Monday, 
north 332 passengers, 33 
The cargo consisted of 659 
eral merchandise, 87 tons < 
landed here.

The steamer City of Pue 
the south last night. H< 
Irom here included L. A. I 
Spratt and Miss E. John so

e wan

SPOKANE’S EXCUF

P. C. S. S. Co.'s Steamer 
Ready for Summer L

Steamer Spokane is being 
the Union Iron Works of » 
in readiness for her summ 
service to Alaska. A new] 
mg installed and the vessel i 
hauled. She will do fifteen 
she resumes. The Spokan 
six special trips to Southea 
this year, sailing June 8, Jui 
July 20, August 3 and Aug]
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I The Day at 
The Capital

JAP>N FLOATS FIFTH LOAN.

London, April 18.—The correspondent 
at Toklo of the Standard says that a 
fifth domestic loan of 860,000,000 has 
been satisfactorily arranged In the 
same terms as the fourth domestic 

'loan.

and the O. *.
, Wm. Henderson of Victoria, agent of the 
FubUc Works Department of the Domin
ion government, wad In Fernle last week, 
on business connected with the new post 
office building lor that city. Mr. Hender
son spent some time getting figures on the 
cost of various building materials. In con
versation Mr. Henderson Intimated that 
the government purposed erecting a build
ing similar to that In Nelson, which cost 
170,000. He believed It would be built of 
grey granite from Sirdar. Mr. Henderson 
when asked about the site said he did not 
know what site had been selected. He 
was of the opinion that the foundation 
would be constructed this summer.

The- opening of St. Paul's church, Angli
can, occurred at Michel on Sunday week.
It was opened by Bev. Ankrold Stoney,
Who conducted Impressive services morning 
and evening. At both services the build
ing was crowded. The music was very 
good. Mr. Albert Blower presided at the 
organ and Messrs. Geo. Whiting, Wm.
Mather and Thos. Mather accompanied the 
organ with violins. The music was well 
rendered and appreciated by alL 

V Mr. William Mitchell of Carbonado, and 
Miss Marcia Foes, younger daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. G. Foss, of St. Paul, Minn., 
were united In marriage at the home of 
Mr. J. Gillls, Cranbrook, on Wednesday 
last. The bride and her father arrived
■£rom their home In St. Paul last week. From Our Own Correspondent.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell have taken up their 
residence at Carbonado, where Mr. Mitchell 
to a colliery accountant.

Right Rev. J. Dent, D. D., Bishop of 
New Westminster and Kootenay, has 
formally consecrated St. Saviour’s 
church, Penticton. The building is the 
gift of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis. The church 
contains a beautiful stained glass win
dow to the memory of their second son.

A strong effort is being made to or
ganize a tennis club in Golden and a 
court will in all probability be laid out 
on the Athletic Association grounds, and 
another amateur organization added to 
the roll.

The local stockholders of the Canadian calJT experienced in British Columbia 
Goldfields Syndicate have received their P°rts in shipping seamen, led to the re
dividend checks of 2 per cent. The divi- mo™1 ofu.thve limitation of the fee of fifty 
dead was declared by the company on cents ^jkieh the shipping master is au- 
April 10. Twelve thousand dollars was îh°"ied ‘° Pa.?' The Pr=sent foes 
distributed among the shareholders. This ,r£Per .“ . ,?n® tbe early days
company is now declaring dividends J* the session in that the shipping mas- 
each quarter £er ». authonbed now to appoint a

, , ........ boarding house keeper or hotel keeper
One of the largest land deals in the ,y8 agent and to pay him whatever 

history of the Okanagan has been con- may be mutually agreed upon. The ori- 
summated, whereby the Honeyman ginal bm was criticized somewhat sev- 
property adjoining the Coldstream erely by 80me members who took the 
ranch consisting of 720 acres, has been Tiew thJat it rather favored the legaliz- 
sold for $26,000. It will be subdivided ;n„ of crimping
and put on the market at once. Price * . . \ ____ ... . ,__... .Ellison’s famous ranch property in the The telephone committee today heard 
Okanagan has also found a purchaser. ™., nLereaî1Sf, 6tatement of Councillor 

E. Duthie, of Coal Creek, has bees ap- Wilocks of Glasgow regarding the sac- 
pointed chief of police of thaïs town. cess of^mumcipal telephone service in

agreed, the supply need not be above 
the demand and business may be con
ducted cleaner, more economically and 
on more legitimate lines.

NAN PATTERSON'S TRIAL.

Former Actress Superintends Choiee of 
Jurymen.

SERGIUS’ ASSASSIN CONDEMNED.

Trial of Grand Duka's Murderer at 
Moscow Ended.

Dominion 
News Notes
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Moscow, April 18—The trial of Kale- 

ieff, who killed Grand Duke Sergius,
| began In the Supreme court today.

The only persons present through 
the trial were members of the entour
age of the late Grand Duke Sergius and 
counsel, of whom two were assigned to 
Kaleieff.

The prisoner’s mother was not ad
mitted, but remained In the corri
dor. Senator Deter presided. Senator 
Shleheglovitoft, procurator general of 
the department of cassation, was the 
senate prosecutor. When Kaleieff was 
arraigned he replied: “I am not a crim
inal and you are not my judges. I am 
your prisoner. We have a civil war,
I am a prisoner of war, not a crlm-

Twelve witnesses were examined. 
Prior to passing sentence, the presi
dent asked Kaleieff If he would repeat 
the crime if he were given his liberty. 
He replied: “Without doubt I would re
peat It If ordered by the -revolutionary 
committee to which I am attached.” 

When sentence of death was passed,
-r r INGSTON, Ont., April 18.—Short- Kaleieff shouted: "Execute your Judg- 
If ly after 2 o’clock this afternoon ment as openly as I have acted before 
|\ a terrific explosion was heard all, the eyes of all.”

ever the city. The explosion t The date of execution »—■ net been 
was disastrous to the crew of the govern-1 specified, 
ment boat Scout, which reached the dry- j 
dock here at noon. The acetylene gas j
generator in the stern of the boat had !.. .. _ _.
just been filled as also two huge buoys ; Limoges Strikers Killed in Conflict 
on deck and the crew was engaged on a t With Treops.
third, when the gas exploded, and the, , ,, ^ ,
two of the buoys were hurled into the 11 Limoges. April 11. Disturbances in- 
air. In an instant the boat was in cident to the strike of workmen employ- 
flames. When the air cleared, Fred ed in the porce.»:" industry were more 
Mullin, first mate, was found lying 75 serious today. Strikers demanded the 
feet away, his head blown off and his release of those of their comrades who 
body burned almost to a crisp. Capt. were arrested Sunday night, and on be- 
Allison, of the Morrisbnrg, was badly ing refused attempted to force their way 
burned about the head, face and body, into the prison.
He is in the hospital and is not expected i Mounted troops arrived at the scene, 
to live. Clifford Irwin, Chas. Burnett, but the strikers tore down fences, erect- 
Sam Delanty, G. H. Smith, W. H. Mich- ed barricades and raised red flags. The 
aud and George Lessard, members of the cavalry charged several times, but the 
crew, were more or less injured. The horses fell among wire. The police corn- 
fate of two others of the crew, Fred missary called on the strikers to disperse 
Courier of Montebello, the second mate, and the response was a volley of stones, 
who was painting one of the buoys, and Several soldiers were hurt.
Evan Millard, of Morrisburg, is uu- j The troops then fired blank cartridges, 
known, but from all indications one was f0n0wea by ball, killing one, mortally iu- 
btown into the water and 'the other was jured anotbet arj slightly wounding sev- 
blown to pieces. The lung of a man erai 0f the strikers, further charges by 
and small pieces of his body were found the cavalry were successful, the crowd 
on the deck of the steamer Avon, 150 retreating into ride streets, from whence 
feet away, and it is thought they must they showered stones and other missiles 
have belonged to one of the unfortunate on the troops. Many arrests were made.
men. The boat blazed fiercely for over , __ ________e__________
an hour in spite of the efforts of the fire- J
men. Tonight she sank in shallow wa-'/*a _ _ J*
ter. She is almost a wreck. The force I HrCSo OT 
of the explosion broke thousands of win
dows for one hundred yards around. The 
explosion was heard at Cape Vincent,
New York, thirteen miles away.

Sale of Saturday Night.
Toronto, April 18.—Officials of the In

dependent Order of Foresters deny the Mmu Post Office BulIdklO for repdrt that they were negotiating for the ,.,,...7” , “ . ?
purchase of Toronto's “Saturday Night,” Fertile Will Rival Nelson’s— 
and as to Hon. G. E. Foster becoming. o a.
its editor, that gentleman declares the re- * nriHWig fi de
port is news to him. -It appears to be 
true, however, that the paper is to he 
taken over by a couple of Toronto gen
tlemen who are not connected in any way 
with the I. O. F.

Typhoid, attributed to foul ice water 
filter, has broken ont «t the parliament 
buildings. One victim, Mr. Hartley, of 
the Toronto News staff, may not recover.
Several others also are affected. Dell McFadden of Fernle had a ride

’ The divisional court has confirmed W. j“ch,^ert,n"ghLmZ
ronG«d^hurSofXûîtaStrMarrie‘ “Sfa ^Stimg on^ dray hedging to the Fer- 
ton, a_ suburb ofSault Ste-^Marie. Mr. nle Cartage company. Having occasion
Godwin was declared disqualified^by^ a move tbe wagon a tew feet forward he
county court judge, having been report- t0 the horses and as they moved tot
ed for corrupt practice in the boo elec- ward a pjece ot timber tipped up aud 
tion. Mr. Godwin appealed and won ecared the team, one of which was a 
before Justice MacMahon. The petition- colt. They started forward and Mv Fri
ers then appealed and have now lost in den sprang to their heads and grabbed 
the divisional courts. Mayor Godwin both bridles on the inside. He was unable 
claimed that he had not been found guil- to check them and found his only safety 
ty of corrupt practice. was in clinging to the neck yoke and

\aiwisinnt tongue. The horses rushed at a mad pace
Winnipeg wirings down the main street with the lad hang-

Winnipeg, April 18.—While drilling ing body downward to the wagon tongue 
for coal at Hess wood today, Allan Win- with his hands and feet. So long as they 
terton, a young man, was probably fatal- kept the road everything was lovely, but 
ly injured. A stick of dynamite explod- near the hospital they got among the 
ed prematurely. Both Winterton’s hands stumps. The horses straddled one large 

blown off and one side of his head stump which caught the axle and stopped
the runaway. The daring rider came ont 
of the scrape without a scratch, but none 
of the eye witnesses can explain how he 
escaped instant death.

Government Agent Armstrong was In 
Fernle recently on a visit of Inspection. 
He inspected the road to Coal Creek with 
a view to putting on certain Improve
ments. Mr. Armstrong stated that, he had 
recommended to the government that the 
provincial officers and the city officials 

exchange their present office quar- 
The provincial force had not suffi-

itiliiiiilîrSHINGLE COMBINE REVIVED.

Nearly All Companies Organize to 
Reetore Prices.

New York, April 18.—The third trial 
of Nan Patterson, the former actress, 
charged with the murder of “Caesar” 
Young, a wealthy bookmaker, in a cab 
here in June last, was begun In the 
court of general sessions before Re
corder Goff today. Three Jurors were 
accepted today. The former actress 
personally directed the selection of the 
jurors by the defence.

Under an order of Recorder Goff to
day, women spectators will not be per
mitted to enter the court room.

At the same court, earlier In the day, 
before Judge Foster, District Attorney 
Jerome charged that J. Morgan Smith 
and his wife had bèen by their coun
sel kept out of the Jurisdiction of the 
New York court during the period of 
their disappearance. Mr. Jerome said 
Jie would produce the evidence before 
the court tomorrow. The court allowed 
Mr. Llmburger, counsel for the Smiths, 
till tomorrow to reply.

Mr. Llmburger Introduced an affi
davit relating a telephone conversation 
with Mr. Rand. Mr. Llmburger said 
he found that there were letters in that 
package and one letter particularly, 
written In Cincinnati, was missing. He 
asked Mr. Rand If he had that and 
others.

“I have obeyed the order of the court 
and turned over everything In my pos
session,” Mr. Rand replied, and that he 
declined to tell him anything further.

Mr. Llmburger thinks the phrase "In 
my possession” is significant

District Attorney Jerome today ex
amined Miss Annie Ross, an actress 
here, who is said to have declared that 
she had once heard Nan Patterson 
threaten to kill Young.

Miss Ross denied ever having made

Commons Elevator Gives Termi
nal City's Representative 

Second Fright.

Acelyllne Gas Wrecks Boat and 
Mangles Many of the x 

Crew. \

Recent experiments in Hop Culture show that 
for each 100 pounds of Nitrate of Soda used per 
acre, an increase of 87% pounds of Hops was 
obtained. This being so, no Hop Grower can 
afford to be unfamiliar with the use of

Vancouver, B. C., April 18.—(Special.)
It would appear that better counsel 

has prevailed in the shingle trade in 
British Columbia and that 90 per cent, 
of the trade have voluntarily put It 
beyond their power to commit the folly 
of breaking the market price of 
shingles below the profit point. Two 
companies have been organized to 
handle the entire output of the mills 
and fully 90 per cent, of the trade are 
giving their co-operation to the plan.
The names of the companies are the 
Export Lumber and Shingle Company,
Limited, and the Union Lumber Com
pany, Limited. Customers of all the 
mills have been written to, acquainting 
them with the condition of affairs and 
of the change In the price of shingles, 
and asking them to deal direct with 
these companies.

Should any mill, however, receive an 
order direct, that mill will hand it over 
to the selling company to fill. The 
price of shingles, although raised. Is 
less than the schedule price before the 
price war. The old price was 22.66 to 
flfty-cent points, and 23 to points out
side. The present rate Is 22.50 to flfty- 
cent points and beyond 82.96. The 
present plan, of course, makes the con
trol of the output practicable. This, 
of course, was the great evil to be 
guarded against With a possible out
put of from one hundred and fifty ma
chines of nine hundred million a year, 
and without some regulation, over
production was very likely to follow.
With each mill rated according to an 
equitable, just plan, to which all have any such remark.

Nitrate of SodaSeamen's Act Agaki Altered to 
1 Meet Conditions In This 

Province.

Toronto “Saturday Night” Is 
About to Change Hands as 

Reported.
(THE STANDAED FERTILIZES,

Any Hop Grower who will send his name and 
address on Post Card will receive my book, 
“ Food for Plants,” giving official reports of ex
periments with various fertilizers in varying 
quantities.

A Free Offer to Hop Growers
I want fifty Hop Growers to make an experi

ment with Nitrate of Soda as a Top Dressing 
and will send a small quantity of Nitrate Free, 
if they will pay transportation chances, apply it 
as directed and report results to me. The increase 
in Hope will more than repay the cost. Write

Glasgow Councillor Enlightens 
Telephone Committee on 

City's Service.

Outbreak of Typhoid Fever at 
the Ontario Parliament 

Buildings.

only on Post Card*
We. 8. Myen, ta.Ul, 12-lt J.h> St, New Yet

TTAWA, April 18.—The Commons 
elevator with sevetql members 
on board took a drop today, 
when the occupants

greatly shaken np. Mr.__
eon, who had a similar experience 
ago, and entered the cage today for the 
first time in twelve months, declared so 
long as the sun shines he will never en
ter the elevator again.

A bill introduced by Hon. Mr. Prefon- 
taine this afternoon to amend the Sea
men’s Act is to correct certain omissions 
in the government measure which came 
down earlier in the session. The diffi-

0 [

were 
Macpher- 

a year
BEEF TRUST INVESTIGATION.-o

BARRICADES AND RED FLAGS.
Sensation Caused by Disappearance of 

Neceseary Witness.

Chicago, April 18.—A sensation was 
caused among federal officers Interest
ed In the investigation of the alleged 
“beet trust” today when It developed 
that a much-sought-after witness has 
left Chicago. The witness Is Carl Levy, 
head of the Herthold & Levi Sausage 
Casing Company of this city. A ser
vant at the home of Mr. Levi said 
today that Mr. Levi left Chicago more 
than a week ago, and a short time 
afterwards his wife followed.

I
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CONCLUDING ARGUMENTS.

Counsel in Hopper v». Dunemuir Are 
New Making Final Addresses.

Before the Fall court yesterday the 
argument of A. P. Luxton, K. C., for 
the defendant in the appeal ot Hopper 
vs. Duusmuir, was concluded, and E. V. 
Bodwell, K. C., for plaintiff began his 
reply. The latter will be followed by 
Sir Hibbert Tupper, K. C., for the inter
vener.

Mr. Luxton went very fully Into the 
question of the domicile of Alexander 
Donsmuir, quoting from various wit
nesses to show that testator always look
ed upon1 Victoria as his home. He had 
often spoken of returning to Victoria to 
live, aud contended he would always re
main a Britisher. Shortly before his 
death, on his last trip to New York, 
registered at the hotel as “Alex. Duus
muir, Victoria.” The home at San 
Leandro was always referred to as being 
tiuilt for Mrs. Wallace or Mrs. Duns- 
muir. It was never described as being 
built for himself, ib-being always under
stood that he would return to Victoria 
to live.
■ Mr. Luxton also paid some attentiou 
to the question of the probate of the will, 
quoting numerous authorities ip support 
of his contention that the decree of pro
bate granted in the place of domicile 
could not be annulled after the period 
of one year had elapsed, and that such 
decree must be accepted by courts be
yond the jurisdiction of the court in the 
place of domicile.

In opening his address in reply, Mr. 
Bodwell dealt first with the relations 
between Alex. Dunsmuir and Mrs. Wal
lace up to the time the latter became his 
wife. Counsel on the other side had at
tempted to show that the intimacy was 
one to which no special importance could 
be attached, in short, that it 
ing whim of Alexander’s t 
society. This, contended Mr. Bodwell, 
was contrary to the evidence, which 
showed that the utmost affection existed 
between the two, that their relations for 
years were those of man and wife; they 
were considered so by their friends, in
cluding the defendant, Who visited them 
with his family.

1 Mr. Bodwell also called attention to 
the fact that it was evident from an 
examination of the will that the date of 
its execution was written in at a period 
later than that on which the signatures 

James Henneberry, who has charge of a®x®J;
the placer work on Perry creek for the ., -t0 .J“ls M , . ., _ _ -
Macleod syndicate, Is preparing for a that it was an incontestable fact that a 
change in the system of work on that good will conld not be invalidated by any 
property. Heretofore all efforts have been ] changes in the document after the sig- 
dlrected upon sinking a shaft, but from natures had been affixed, 
now on, as it was Impossible to take 
care of the water, a tunnel will be driven 
from the side of the hill next to Old 
Town, starting at the month of the gulch 
and driving In to bedrock. This Is a big 
undertaking, but after the prospecting 
that has been done the company feel as
sured that the pay is there and the only 
thing to do Is to reach It In a manner that 
it can be handled. It may be necessary to 
drive the tunnel 600 or 700 feet, and It 
may take six months or a year to do It.

Mr. Hanbnry of Brandon, Man., has 
commenced work on the large planing mill 
that he is erecting at Elko for the pur
pose of handling the product of the small
er mills of the district. The idea Is to 
have a first class plant, equipped with all 
the modern machinery for the economical 
’handling of the product, and then buy the 
output of the smaller mills from the saw.
This will give the small mill owners a 
chance to make their cat In the rough and 
avoid the extra expense of dressing and 
the saving of Insurance and the expense 
of selling. The mill will probably be 
ready the middle of the summer. Elko 
Is an ideal location for such an Institu
tion since It Is located on the C. P. B.

££3
“BRAVE” ROJE8TVENSKY.

Admiral's Hardihood in Facing Japa
nese Admired by Countrymen.

Paris, April 18.—The Russian nayal 
attache here, Captain Icpantchine, -In 
an interview, says he believes the 
strategic situation will lead Admiral 
Togo to await Admiral Rojestvensky 
off Nagasaki, where Togo will have a 
hase to repair his damaged ships, which 
Is Important owing to the Japanese not 
having reserve vessels.

The captain further says that Togo’s 
strength represents seven battleships 
against RojestvenskYs five. The gun
fire of the squadron, he asserts, Is 
practically the same. Togo’s heavy 
guns dismounted for use at the siege 
of Port- Arthur have been replaced by 
new ones of English and. American 
make.

Captain Icpantchine also declares 
that Admlfal RojestvenskYs lengthy 
voyage and daring entrance to the 
waters of Japan constitute an achieve
ment without historical • precedent.
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MOBBED AT BARGAIN SALE.

Women and Children Are Trampled 
■ - I Under Foot. .’it

•Y. M- ------ ? OR several weeks we have been using large spacé in this "paper to tell 
you about Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, bow they act on the system and why tUey are so successful in 

the cur-* of disease. Today we produce the proof in the form of some let
ters which have just reached us from Prince Edward County, Ontario

These letters appeal more especially to persons who have passed the 
prime of life and who find it difficult to keep the vitality up to the high-water 
mark, and so avoid pains and aches and derangements of the bodily organs.

Mr. Lawson’s health became entirely shattered and broken up about 
a year ago, and eminent physicians, with wnom be doctored for six months 
at great expense, declared they could do nothing for him. How thoroughly 
he has been restored by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is best told in the fpllow- 
ing letter:—

FPhiladelphia, April 18.—Thousands of 
men, women and children, seeking bar
gains at the new five and ten cent 
store opened here yesterday, fought 
wildly to enter the building, and In the 
rush which followed every time the 
doors were opened scores of weaker ones 
were trampled beneath the feet of the 
more robust bargain hunters.

were 
torn away.

Thomas Bewshar, recently out from 
England, was Instantly killed on the 
farm of Charles Chadboume, near Ken
ton, Man., yesterday. He fell off a 
heavily loaded wagon, it going bver his 
head, crushing his skull.

The city council decided last night 
to erect a 8200,000 police station on the 
site of the market building, which will 
also Include an auditorium concert hall 
to seat 8,000.

LieuL-Govemor Forget of the North
west Territories Is here, attending the 
funeral of Louis Forget, his brother, 
who died here yesterday.

was a pass- 
to be in her The crowd in front of the store en

trance blocked the street and stopped 
the street cars. Some bargain seekers 
stood for hours with infants In their 
arms, fighting, scratching and scream
ing. They struggled fiercely to entet 
the store. Women were trampled to 
the pavement and babies were tord 
from the arms of mothers. The entire 
police force was summoned and ambu
lances from Jefferson, Penna and Hah- 
neman hospitals hastened to the scene 
to carry off the Injured.

For half an hour there was also an 
immovable Jam Inside the store. In the 
rear of the store a temporary medical 
ward was organized to care for women 
who fainted.

should 
ten.
tient room In the new jail building and 
should have the whole of the old build
ing. If this recommendation Is acted upon 
it Is probable that another office for the 
city clerk will be required as the two 
rooms In the new jail building will be 
needed for the jailer and the chief of 
police. '

Had Resigned Himself to Death.
Mr. Geo. W. Lawson, a farmer iving near Cônsecon, and we and ft * * -, < known 

throughout Prince Edward County. Ont, writes:—
“ About one year ago I was taken sick and fe t mysef faiing every day. I consulted 

and doctored with severa eminent p hsicians, but received no permanent benefit. In fact 
they told me the^ coud do nothing for me except to afford temporary relief, as it was a 
g<-nera breaking up of old age. M nerves were exhausted, and my whole system complete
ly broken up.

*T was just at death’s door, and thinking my time to die had come, I gave up hope and 
resigned mysef to fate. At this time my wife read in the papers about some of the wonder
ful cures being brought about by Dr, Chase’s Nerve food, and I began using it.

“This treatment helped me from the first, aud I continued to keep it up for six 
months, when I was fully restored to health. Today I am a man, and made so by Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food at a trifling cost. A this in spite of the fact that I spent a large sum of 
money with physicians only to be pronounced incurable. Though in my Seventy-filth year, I 

ee as well as I did at twenty, and can walk as smartly as any of the boys.’’
Mrs. Lawson’s ailments were of a different nature and required dif

ferent treatment. For years she had suffered greatly from rheumatism, 
resulting from habitual constipation and kidney disease. Her complete cure 
was effected by Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

Suffering From Rheumatism.
Mrs. Geo. W. Lawson, Consecon, Ont., writes;—“It is a pleasure for me to state that 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills made a well woman of me, complete'y curing me of constipa
tion, rheumatism, stomach troubles and a very severe kidney trouble after years of suffering. 
I am now sixty eight years of age and very grateful for what Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
have done for me and for tthe remarkable cure of my husband by the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.”

We have been told by a resident of Consecon that these are the most 
remarkable cures that have been brought about in that vicinity for many 
years, and Mr. and Mrs. Lawson are most enthusiastic over the remarkable 
results they have obtained by the use of Dr. Chase’s medi cines.

Endorsed by the Justice of Peace.
„ Mr. P. O. B ech, Justice of the Peace and ex: Warden of Prince Edward County, C011- 

secon, Ont., certifies:—“Mr. Geo. W. Lawson is a well to-do farmer, well known and influen
tial in this and adjoining counties. Both he and Mrs. Lawson are members of the Method 
Church here. I have read over their statements of cures by the use of Dr. Chase’s mediciuts 
and believe them t > be truthful and correct.”

We have on file in these offices thousands o^ such letters as these 
from sincere, grateful people, who feel that they owe health and happiness 
and in many cases life itself to the use of Dr. Chases medicines.

This is the evidence we offer you, and we believe there can be no 
stronger protf ot the exceptional merit of these great discoveries of Dr. A. 
W. Chase, the famous Receipt Book author.

These medicines are for sale by all dealers, and will be sent postpaid 
on receipt of price by Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, 50 cents a bdx, 6 boxes for $2.50. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
25 cents a, box, 5 boxes for $1.00.

Will be donated to charity if the above testimonials are 
not genuine and correct and on file in these Offices.

FARMING AT GRAND FORKS.
r. Justice Martin remarkedGrand Forks, April 15.—(Special)— 

There has been quite a demand ot late 
tor small farms ot ten and fifteen acre 
lots in the vicinity of Grand Forks dur
ing the last week. Two deals of this 
nature were completed, J. D. Sears hav
ing sold his ten-acre lot some two miles 
southwest of the city to Mr. Emil Lar
sen, of the Winnipeg hotel, while Mr. 
Basset sold his small ranch of some 
twelve acres to a Mr. Robinson, who 
just recently arrived from Manitoba. It 
is Mr. Robinson’s intention to bring his 
family here immediately. In these sales 
it is learned that the land brought over 
$100 per acre.

City Solicitor F. Miller and N. Mc
Lennan have just returned from 
days’ trip to Victoria. They are quite 
optimistic regarding the Kettle Valley 
line railway building ùp the North Fork 
this summer, even without government 
aid.
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AGENTS TAKE A HAND.

Representatives of Equitable Company 
Meet and Pass Resolutions.

HOPPER-DUNSMUIR APPEAL.

E. V. Bodwell, K. C* Continues Ad
dress in Reply Before Full Court.

E. V. Bodwell, K. C., spent all of yes
terday’s session of the Full court in pre
senting his reply to opposing counsel’s 
argument in the Hopper-Dunsmuir ap
peal case. Mr. Bodwell pointed out to 
Their Lordships that it was somewhat 
ktrange that there was no record of Dr. 
Huntington ever having made an exam
ination of Alexander’s physical and men
tal condition, although he gave testimony 
purporting to describe such examination. 
No record had been found of Dr. Hunt
ington ever having been paid for mak
ing such examination, and it was not to 
he supposed that he would give his ser
vices for nothing. Respecting the point 
opposing counsel had tried to make by 
attacking the evidence of witnesses who 
testified as to testator's drinking habits, 
Mr. Bodwell said he wanted no better 
evidence than that given by Dr. Thorne, 
who had sworn that Alexander was prac
tically drunk all the time from 1897 to 
1899—and had drunk enough to kill ten 
ordinary men. The conclusion which 

i Mr. Bodwell submitted to Their Lord- 
ships was that from this evidence, sup
ported as it was by other facts which 
had been proved over and over again, 
Alexander could not have been in sound 
mind at the time he made hia will.

Mr. Bodwell will be followed by Sir 
Hibbert Tupper, K. C„ who appears for 
the intervener. It is expected the argu
ment will be completed by Thursday 
next, when the Easter vacation begins..

New York, April 18.—After a session 
at the Hotel Savoy lasting for nearly 
six hours today, aside from a short re
cess, the two hundred odd managing 
agents of the Equitable Life Assurance 
Society from all parts of the United 
States adopted resolutions late this af
ternoon asking the New York state legis
lature to “exercise its plenary powers 
by enacting an amendment to the so
ciety’s charter,” this amendment to give 
the policy holders admission to the direc
torate of the society.

Soon after the meeting opened, Mr. 
Alexander made an address and was fol
lowed by Mr. Hyde and Mr. Tarbell. 
The talk of all was confined strictly to 
the admonition that all concerned should 
work from now on for the best interests 
of the society.

When Mr. Hyde arose to speak he 
was hissed by a general agent of the so
ciety, who was said to be the leader in 
a movement to engage Joseph Choate, 
who was said to be the leader in a move- 
American ambassador to Great Britain, 
to conduct an investigation on behalf of 
the agents into the society’s affairs. Mr. 
Hyde remarked that any such reception 
veally was a compliment, and proceeded 
with what he had to aay undisturbed by 
the incident. He said that if he had 
done anything wrongfully or otherwise, 
he should be kicked out and if any 
cers of thg society had been guilty of 
wrongdoiug they should be thrown into 
the street.

a ten

Peter T. MeCallum has just .returned 
from a visit to Midway and Rock Creek, 
where he has large real estate interests.

The Ladies of the Maccabees are mak
ing arrangements to give a dance imme
diately after Easter, for which elaborate 
preparations are being made.

CONSUMPTION FOLLOWS
SPilNG DEBILTY

offi-

The Tubercular Germ Takes Root Very Easily 
When the System Is Run Down. -0- Policy-holders Combine 

Boston, April 18.—A number of the 
largest policy-holders of the Equitable 
Life Insurance Company in New Eng
land have formed a protective commit
tee. the purpoae of which is set forth 
in the statement Issued today, which 
Is, In part, as follows :

ASSASSIN’S TERM SHORTENED.

Anarchist Who Attempted Steel Mag
nate's Lifs Gets Pardon.

In the spring time the vigor and re- Ont., tells in the following words how . ------
sisting power of the body fall very low. she gained in health and spirits from Pittsburg, April 18.—Alexander Berk-
lnstead of being rich and nourishing, the Ferrozone: “For about two years I was mann, the personal friend of Herr Most, 
blood is thin and watery. As a result, not well. I was thin and anaemic. Emma Goldman and others, who in July, 
the bodily forces become less active, Towards spring I fell into a condition of 1892, tried to assassinate H. C. Frick 
sleep fails to bring rest. A-n ever-in- nervous exhaustion that made life in his Pittsburg office, and whose corn- 
creasing tiredness develops into over- scarcely worth living. A dead tiredness blued sentences aggregated 22 years, will 
powering weakness. seemed to hang over me like a load of on July 24, 1906, step from Riverside

Let the germ of consumption get into lead. J simply couldn’t do housework penitentiary, just eight years ahead of 
the system like this, and it’s likely to of any kind. A bad cough developed the originâî time set for hie liberation, 
take root. that worried me greatly, for I thought Formal notice has been served by the

The only hope lies in supplying an it might be tubercular. When I first friends of the noted anarchist that ad- 
abundance of new blood which must be read about Ferrozone I was convinced vantage will be taken of the commuta- 
ricli in nourishment, brimming with it was good. I took it regularly for tion prison law which was passed by the 
vitality and building material. about eight weeks, and the change in Pennsylvania state legislature in 1801, a

Where is yie bloo.d to come from ? my health was wonderful. My cheeks law said to have been passed by that 
■Easily answered with Ferrpzone; which filled out and became clear and rosy, body for the purpose of liberating a 
first renovates all the blood in the body I gaifièd eight pounds in Weight and am wealthy man in eastern Pennsylvania, 
and then constructs more blood possess- now as strong and vigorous as possible, and which was never intended to apply 
ing the very elements needed by a weak (Signed) “MRS. E. J. RICHARDSON.” to men of Berkmanu's stripe and known 

, system. Ferrozone feeds and nourishes the crime. By this law. _ which has never
Remember this: Ferrozone estah- organs that require assistance. - It sends been too prominent, prisoners doing oyer 

lislies so high a standard of blood quai- the thrill and vitil of robust health from 20 years can, with the consent of the 
ity, nerve force and bodily vigor that head to foot, makes yon feel better at board of prison governors and governor 
sickness of any kind simply can't creeo once. ‘Won’t you use Ferrozone? Sold f the state, be allowed a rebate in time , “Why?”
in. It rebuilds all the worn-out tissues, everywhere; 50 chocolate-coated tablets Hot allowed in other cases, a sort of geo- “Because you have missed every bird
puts new life into the lnhgs and abso- in a box for 50 cents, or six boxes far metrical progress in fact, and which, if (you have fired at, but your shots are sure
lately destroys any danger of consump- *2.50, at all dealers or N. C. Poison A Betkmann is allowed to take advantage to hit something before they strike the
tion or spring fever. ' Co.,'"Hartford, Conn., U. 8. A., and of, will cut hia time down eight years earth. R might be a bird.”—Denver Be-

Mrs. E. J. Richardson, of Maaotick, Kingston, Ont. and two months, publican.

“The dissension among the officers of 
the Equitable Life Assurance Company, 
and the disclosures Incident thereto, 
make It desirable that the New Eng
land policy-holders shall act together 
for the purpose of advising themselves 
fully of the present condition and fu
ture developments’ of the companYs 
affairs and for taking further action, if 
any, as may appear to bt necessary for 
their protection.”

The city man persisted In banging away 
with both barrels long after each covey 
flushed was out of gunshot.

“What kind of a shot do yon think I’ll 
make?” he asked his rural companion.

"I should say you would, nuke a fine

$1.000
■Ae m36>■
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eral Passenger Agent Dtfnann is in the tin.. «j.j «.y - “
east arranging tor the excursions, and, IBC Ddfl UMO Q| IA4I31 
according to a Northwest passenger - - •wSgQjJ
Sérthoef tt^ndt1 Whitcomb* ex* * MZJ bt 1*110111101113
cursionists this season. .. _ «CARD FR^We NORTH. TO-fflOITOW.

Freighter Bringe News of Canning Op
erations at Northern Points.

The steamer John C. Card arrived at 
Nanaimo Monday from Naas river, and 
news was received by her that opera
tions are well under way at the Mill bay 
cannery and Wallace’s. Mr. Wallace 
was to start spring fishing on April 6 jchitls.
with about fifteen boats, the fish then ; G . . e . .
taken to be used for export whole. Can- CVCTy BOUT dCiflyCu til CUnBg fl
rfhe0PbeSgWo“,Ma1.C°InmenCe * dangCTOUS.
ateTohne,yF^nab:yncCanne^ SkTÎKe I i Dr. Wood's Norway

capacity of that place to 16,000 or 18,- ! n;_ . <v
000 cases. Port Nelson cannery (new I ! ■ llrc Oyrup
this year) prepares for about 12,000 case. I __ „ . . . <
and Wallace’s for about 15,000 cases. CORtitinS 811 tOC hlDg-OCflling

(virtues of the pine tree, and is I

/
Blockade-Runners 

Of the Tacoma

RELIGIOUS REVIVAL
Among the Indians Along the 

Naas River.

... !

IndigestionVery interesting news comes of the 
religions revival amongst the Indians of 
the upper Naas river. The Rev. J. B. 
McCullagh, who is well known and 
much beloved by bis many friends in 
Victoria, has spent the past winter at 
Lak-kal-zap,
"Greenville.”

i

Returned Home Yesterday by 
Empress of China—Their Ad- f 

venturous Cruise.
The Sore Throat or Tickling 

Cough that, to the careless, seems 
but a temporary and trivial annoy
ance, may develop Into Bron-

It isn’t always the stomach’s fault that food is 
not digested. Torpid liver brings Constipation. BQe 
gets in the stomach. The kidneys become affected. 
The whole process of digestion is weakened. No 
wonder yon feel so uncomfortable after eating.

known
The Indians begged of 

him to stay with then end cure their 
many sick children. He found so much 
sickness among them that he had finally 
to-ftbandon the idea of going to his own 
place, Aiyansh, sixty miles further up 
the river. He found a big trade being 
done in liquor and had quantities of li
quor seized and destroyed. Being a ma
gistrate, he was able to deal summarily 
with the principal offenders, leaving 
or cases to be dealt with by Indian coun
cil. Later the religious instinct seems to 
have been revived, and the Rev. Mr. 
McCullagh’s faithful ministry among 
them for the past twenty years began 
to bear fruit. The large majority of the 
heathen Indian villages are being desert
ed and the last few weeks has witnessed 
a phenomenal number of applications 
for membership in the Christian church. 
One fortnight in particular the pastor 
•was baptising converts.

It is greatly to the credit of the C. M. 
S. that in spite of the fact that the In
dian department haa not made allow
ance for some time past for medicines 
foi the sick among the Naas tribes, what 
is practically a free dispensary is kept 
going at Kincolith by the Ven. Archdea
con Collison and at Aiyansh by Rev. J. 
B. McCullagh, and many times at their 
own personal cost

The advent of the Port Simpson hospi
tal was a wonderful help to the north
ern coast, but it is a far cry from Naas 
river to Simpson in extreme cases of 
sickness or accident.

sometimes as

Steamer Endangered by Crush
ing Floes of Ice In Soya Strait 

— Is el Yokosuka.

t

i

mm-
Ineluded among the passengers wi)0 

arrived by the steamer Empress of China 
yesterday were 42 members of the crew 
of the seized steamer Tacoma, I&ey 
came from Yokosuka, where the former 
Victoria liner is under examination by 
the Japanese prize court. From the re-, 
turned blockade-runners an account of 
their adventurous cruise was obtained.

The vessel, with Capt. Connauton,
First Officer A. E. Chipperfield, Second 
Officer Charles T. Moritz, Third Officer 
R. W. Tucker and a crew of 42 (includ
ing two Russians, one Capt. Bolhnan, su
percargo, and another working hie pass
age) left Seattle at midnight on Jan. 5, 
the company having signed articles for 
Shanghai and return to Seattle, but with 
a pretty fair notion that their destina
tion was Vladivostok, though nothing 

said openly. The cargo was beet 
and the ship and cargo were insured by 
the charterers, so that if seized by the 
Japanese the owners would be reim
bursed.

They arrived at Dutch Harbor on Jan.
14 and took in coal, leaving on the 19th 
and coming westward through the Behr
ing Sea and south along the Kurile isl
ands, reaching the latter at the end of 
January.

On Jan. 30 they passed Boussole chan
nel, Kurile group, and next day first 
sighted ice floes, though they were not 
formidable. On Feb. 1 they were sur
rounded by thick, heavy ice. On the 
4th they sighted Cape Aniwa, Saghalien 
island, about 50 miles off, and for two 
days steamed about at full speed ahead 
towards La Permise straits, but could 
not get through the ice.

By the 4th they were ice-bound, help
less and drifting with the floes, which 
every now and then would jam against 
the sides of the vessel with a cracking, 
pounding noise that could be heard a 
long time before the actual crush came, 
shaking the ship from stem to stern. The 
strain on the boat was1 terrific, and the 
crew were prepared for the worst.
Sledges were made for an attempt to 
traverse the ice if necessary, and every 
man had his bag packed. Luckily it 
was not necessary to take to the ice and 
the boat continued drifting in the floes.

On the 24th February the Tacoma 
drifted down to the entrance to the 
Yezo Straits, and Mate Chipperfield and 
Engineer Raymond walked ashore on 
the 27th to telegraph the condition of 
the vessel. On the same day, however, 
a strong southeast gale sprung up and 
the vessel was blown out to sea. The 
two men were left, and, at last ac
counts, were at Tamori, a small vil
lage on Kunasblri Island, where they 
remained—they will come by a subse
quent steamer. When the gale sub
sided the Tacoma drifted again.

On March 10 they cam 
trance to Kunasblri, and 
drifted throught the straits enclosed in 
a solid , ice floe, passing within half a 
mile of Danger Rock, where the Mars 
stranded four days later. They then 
drifted down to Shikotan Island, when 
an easterly swell broke up the ice and 
they steered southeast on the evening 
of March IS, running slow all through 
the night. On this day they sighted a 
Japanese cruiser, name unknown.

At daylight on the 14th they left the 
ice and had just rung up "full steam 
ahead” when they came, to on a Japa
nese man-of-war which signalled them 
to stop. Realizing that they were help
lessly in the midst of Japanese war
ships, they complied and two Japanese 
officers and thirteen men came on 
board. The Japanese were most court- Louis, April 18.—As the pastor of
ecus, but signified that the steamer was James Episcopal church, Rev. R. 
captured and must proceed to iv prize Duckworth, was delivering hiS’ Faun 
court. The Tacoma’s crew worked the Sunday sermon to a large congregation, 
boat to Hakodate for coal and then there was a report of a pistol shot from 
they wait on to Yokosuka. the tower of the church. The explosion

The men look healthy, but state that 'startled the audience and caused the 
they suffered severely from the cold. Pr®*jjier to stop speaking for a moment. 
Their coal pile had run down very low ,. “Jar the closing hymn and benedic- 
and they were on their way to Muroran tion it was announced that the sexton of 
for another supply when captured. The the ehurcn, Capt. James Rider, had com- 
fires were, of necessity, allowed to go 8U1fI?t® !D.,t tower room of the
out and some of the ship's company £hur,ch \n<* that hl8 body was lying over- 
nearly froze. The captain, who nut- hea,d;v After a prayer for the departed 
fered from a weak ankle, could not ®°îJ tbe S?5*a?>1lkWlrl 
move about much and had difficulty in ,QaP’- Riders death, Dr. Duckworth 
keeping about. The provisions also ran dne tb ^eTî°îfî,?„.
short and some of the cargo beef had, 5“
to be broached. However, the officers «il X?™” w^Uhy” refinld

and esteemed British shipowner and 
public lecturer, to the life of a traveling 
actor and finally to be a church sexton.

LEELANAW MAKES RECORD.
After establishing a towing record that 

la not likely to be equaled for many a Ml tuTOSt and lung tTOUblCS. Misl
month, the steamer Leelanaw, Captain rrj-,., n _, ..____ _ ;
William Meyer, and the hulk John C. Pot- IDCTtoa E. UTalg, AlOlODt, Ont,

t,rmaC»erM«daayrrWhtat^es fall, fOT OVCT tWd
a^hu.k^ughfa^ery^va.u^e c" b«*
concentrates from the Treadwell mines, SMKMlgn I tried SCVCTSl remedies!
close to Jnneau, Alaska. According to the . .• T__ _ __^
figures in the customs house, the Potter It Seemed 88 If 1 W8S getting WOTSg 
brought 1,258 tons, valued at $62,900, |nef#Kiri a# WhlU lAnVinrtWhile the Leelhnaw had 650 tons, worth utWKWa OI DCnCT. WBUC lOOKlDfl
$32,500. As soon as the vessels berthed at 0VW the /Burdock Blood BittCFS the smelter the work of discharging was ; , , . . .7
begun and it Is expected that the Leelanaw AlminaC, I rCfld flbOUt Df. WOOd’l
will be able to get away tomorrow. She Wr __0 , , , , 1
Returns down Sound for coal and other INOrWSy rlDe oYTUp, 8DU decided

SwThe,too°kr Ave “ K> give it a trial Whea I had used
waesy mad^y thÆdl"ge. ™wo ÎS? half a bottle, I found It
orde were established. This Is the first dcARg me gOOd, SO kept 00 Until 1
has*attempted îo'tot VLÎg! St kfld «ken tWO bottles. ItlSthcbCS
In'1%STT«SSEJS'îr.te ‘TheCUT* for a told I CVCT heard Of.”
passage made by a tuff towing the Potter Price 25 CCntS pet Bottle,
was six days and eighteen hours. Not a « mit dttdtj ca » furrtmmishap hampered the towing experiment, T. MILBUKN CO., LIMITED,
and yesterday Captain Meyers’ friends TORONTO. ONT.
Were congratulating him upon the feat.

Isure cure for Coughs, Colds, and
or Fruit liver Tablets

make digestion complete by making the liver strong 
and active. They cause more bile to be excreted, 
thns effectively curing Constipation. They tone up 
die stomach, regulate the kidneys, build np 
the whole system. Made from pure fruit J 
jokes, their medicinal action is intensified 
by a secret process of combining them.

In tablet form, 50 cents a box. V
At all druggists.

rKUlTATIVBS, Limited. f j
OTTAWA. J

was

MARRIAGE LICENSE FAMINE.
Indiana Countim Suspend Hymeneal 

Mills Until May Day.
Terre Haute, Ind., April 18.—There 

ig to be a marriage license famine in a 
number of Indiana counties as a result of 
an unexpectedly early proclamation de
claring the acts of the last session of the 
legislature in force after last midnight. 
County clerks of several counties 
nounch thev will issue no licenses before 
May 1. The new law requires appli
cants for a license to make a written de
claration of many facts. The law also 
requires the clerk to keep a special rec
ord book of this information, and pro
vides a heavy fine for a clerk who does 
not comply with the statute.

The state hoard of health, whose duty 
it is to furnish the clerks with the form 
of record, has not done so, and the clerks 
cannot have the books prepared for sev
eral days. Lawyers say that ae the 
new law repealed all former statutes re
lating to marriage, the c'erks cannot is- 

liceneee until they are properly equip- 
•'ed for the purpose.

REDUCTION OF CAPITAL
Trenton, N. J„ April 18.—The North

ern Securities Company today filed 
with the secretary of state articles 
providing for the reduction of its capi
tal stock from $396,400,000 to $3,964,000. 
Accompanying the papers, and as a 
part thereof, Is a resolution of the 
board of directors of the company pro
viding for the reduction of the capital 
stock and the giving to the stockhold
ers stock of the Northern Pacific and 
Great Northern Railroad Companies, 
and in return for the surrender of 99 
per cent, of their holdings of the stock 
of the Northern Securities Company. It 
is provided for each share of stock of 
the Northern Securities Company of 
the par value of $100 each the stock
holders shall receive stock of the 
Northern Pacific railroad at the par 
value of $39.27, and stock of the Great 
Northern railway at tk<- par value of 
$30.17, ________________

SUICIDE IN CHURCH TOWER
While Pastor Delivers Palm Sunday 

Sermon Below.

I
l

Triumphal Entry 
Into Mukden

she carried despatches to Vladivostok.
Prince and Princess Arisugawa left 

Yokohama for Germany on April 3.
; Yongampho has been opened tc for
eign trade.

CIGAR SMOKERS’ FALLACY.
The Erroneous Idea That the Shade

of the Wrapper Denotes the 
Strength of the Cigar.

Probably there is not one smoker in a 
thousand who would not he surprised 
and, in fact, incredulous if he were told 
that the color of a cigar is absolutely no 
guide to its strength. Yet such is the 
case, and a fact well known to cigar 
manufacturers and importers. The be
lief of smokers that cigars of dark color 
are strong and those of a lighter shade 
are milder, is, hi point of fact, as falla
cious as it is general. This is but one 
of the many delusions harbored by con- 
sumers of tobacco, and which practical 
cigar men have smiled at and indulged 
from time immemorial.
' B,nt of recent years the inclination of 
smokers toward light-hued cigars has as- 
Burned the proportions of a “craze” and 
the producers are finding much difficulty 
in meeting the demand. The manufac
turers and Cuban tobacco raisers would 
now gladly correct the error, bat after 
having carefully classified their products 
under the style of claros, colorados, ma- 
dnros, etc., for decades, they find it next 
to impossible to dispel the illusion. The 
natural color of a well matured piece of 
tobacco _is a light mahogany usually 
marked Colorado on the box.

A maker of Havana cigars uses hut 
one grade or blend of tobacco in the 
body or filler of his cigars. Exactly the 
same stock is used in his conchas as in 
his perfectos, in his claros as in his ma- 
duros. After the cigar are made, how
ever, hie “selector” takes them in hand 
and classifies them according to the re
lative shades of the wrappers. This is 
done to effect a uniformity in the ap
pearance of each body of agars, and to 
enable the dealer to readily indulge the 
whims of the self-deluded smoker.

Inasmuch as the wrapper constitutes 
not more than one-tenth of the cigar, it 
will readily be seen that the degree of 
its strength or mildness is very inconsid
erable in effect. In this connection, 
however, it is interesting to note that 
tobacco tradesmen verged in the intrica- 

of the industry rigidly bar the light- 
colored wrapper from their own smoking 
tables, knowing that it generally indi
cates that the leaf was prematurely cut 
and improperly cured, and it impairs the 
flavor and bum of the cigar. Cubans, 
who, by the way, are notably partial to 
mild tobacco, avoid smoking light colored 
cigars just as they avoid eating a green 
orange or an»unripe banana.

The prejudice of these natives and of 
tobacco tradesmen is a logical one, and 
serves to throw into bold relief a pecu
liar misconception of facts which is both 
amusing and embarrassing to vendors of 
the fragrant weed.

Whether cigar smokers will ever awak
en to the fact that a dark cigar is, if 
anything, milder and invariably sweeter 
and more aromatic than light cigars, re
mains to be seen.

COLD SETTLES IN THE BACK. an-
DEATH BY MISADVENTURE.

Coroner’s Inquest With Regard to Sud
den Death of Mrs. J. E. Me Roberts.

It hits people in a tender spot and 
makes it mighty hard to brace up.
Nerviline will take that kink out of 
your spinal column in short order; it
soothes, that’s why relief comes so An inqneet into the circumstances snr- 
soon. Nerviline penetrates, that a why rounding the death of Mrs. J. E. McBob- 
it cures. Five times stronger than erta> 0f 143 Slmcoe street, who died on 
ordinary remedies, Nerviline can’t fall, Sunday morning, suddenly, was held by 
to cure lame back, lumbago, sciatica ! the coroner, Dr. Hart, yesterday. After 
and neuralgia. Nerviline is Instant1 hearing the evidence of the husband and 
death to all muscular pain. For nearly Dr. Gibbs, the Jury returned a verdict oi 
fifty years it has been the largest sell- ‘IDeath by misadventure." Mrs. McBob- 
ing liniment in Canada Better try it ert» died from the effects of alcoholism.Mr. McRoberts deposed that on Saturday 

he went home at 11 p. m., and found bis 
wife had been drinking. He admonished 
her and said he would spend the night in 
another room. She said he would rue U 
he did. At 12:30 she came and asked him 
to get a doctor, as she was dying. He 

The executive committee of the cele- ashed what she had taken. She pointed to 
bra tion held an important meeting in the an empty bottle, labeled “Chloroform and 
city hall last evening with N Shakes- Laudanum." There did not appear to 
peare as chairman and Chief Watson laTe bee° !° the bottie. He
acting as secretary, the following mem- P'vpn' “ m
hers being present: Aid. Hall and Fell, «I with Dr Gibbs. At 3 a m

Dr" ®Are8che> Bieut.-Col. he again summoned the doctor. Ten mln- 
Hall, and Messrs. Upper and Eaton. utes later his wife died.
Communications were ^ read from the Dr. Gibbs testified that he was called 
commander of H. M. S. Shearwater, at 12:30 to attend the deceased woman, 
thanking the committee for the générons being asked to come and see a lady who 
donation towards prizes for the army had been poisoned. She was unconscious, 
and navy; and from Messrs. Hitt Bros., in bed. He was told she had taken lauda- 
dealing with the fireworks display, which sum. There were, no symptoms of this, 
was referred to the illumination com- but strong symptoms of alcoholism. He 
mittee. » thought she was drunk, and ordered aqua

The parade committee presented a re- morphine to be given as an emetic. At 
port saying that it would be impossible 3 a- “• *e wa® called by a neighbor, who 
to hold a parade unless it was held on ““ £c thought the woman waa dying He 
the afternoon of May 24—as the business *<* Dr- . Fr”er t0 accompany Mm
men find it impossible to let their deliv- rt tïiaw»7 iînï
ery wagons off on the afternoon of May ,n tW hon8ee, "C mt hHhT“ We pro

duced. He did not think there had been 
any poison In the bottle. It was dry. 
There was no sign of opium poisoning. 
He made a post mortem examination and 
found the organs congested, the right side 
4Ê the heart dilated. -rM< 
resulted from heart fallu 
alcoholism. There was no trace of poison, 
other than alcohol, in the system.

The jury, after considering the evi
dence, brought in a verdict that Mrs. Mc
Roberts had come to her death through 
misadventure.

GAMBLERS CONVICTED.
Chinese Taken in Raid on Cormorant 

Street Gaming House Fined.
In the Police Court yesterday the case 

against Chun Fun, accused of gambling, 
was decided. The accused was found 
guilty and fined- $30 and costs. Today 23 
other Chinese, similarly accused—they 
were taken In the same raid—will be 
tried jointly on the same charge. The 
case will be appealed.

Mr. Alexis Martin, who appeared for the 
Chinese, contended that the entry of the 
police into the gambling house at the time 
of the raid was an unlawful one. He 
held the police should approach the door 
and knock, showing the warrant when the 
door was opened. He quoted authorities 
In support of his contention. Only in ex
treme cases was the breaking of doors and 
windows to be resorted to. The wording 
of the warrant was to this end, It setting 
forth that breaking into the house was 
permitted if found necessary..

The magistrate held otherwise. He 
wanted to know to whom the warrant 
was to be delivered. The warrant was 
not against any set person; it authorized 
the police to enter a certain house, sltante 
at No. 40 Cormorant 
was the only method 
He would not dismiss the case on the 
ground stated by Mr. Martin, and asked 
that the defence be proceeded with.

Mr. Martin. called no witnesses In de
fence. The magistrate then convicted ri>e 
accused, and fined him $31; in default, 
two months’ Imprisonment. The other 23 
cases will be dealt with jointly today.

;

Oyema’s Arrival at Sacred. City 
Was a Most Impressive

!’
i:

One.

Retreat Wes Awful — Murder by 
Russians—Marching Through 

Mongolia,
CELEBRATION ARRANGEMENTS.

Another Spwial Meeting to Conaider 
Rearranged Programme.

sue

.

! According to advices received yester
day by the steamer Empress of China, 
returned Japanese officers describe the 
Russians as objects of pity in the retreat 
after Mukden. They had discarded arms, 
everything likely to impede them, and for 
miles the roads were scattered with 
broken uniforms and. equipment, boots, 
etc. Numbers of sick and wounded 
left to die by the roadside.

Marshal Oyama’e entry into Mukden 
affair of splendor arranged to 

the Chinese Governor.

e to the en- 
on the 11th were

■was an 
impress
Using came ont with restinue te 
meet the Japanese. The procession of 
Marshal Oyama was similar to that ar
ranged by Gen. Kodama tor the official 
entry into Taihokn in Formosa. Caval
ry led, then bands of music, a gnard of 
honor, then Marshal Oyama and staff 
mounted, a guard of honor, then gener
als of different armies and staffs, foreign 
military attaches, Chinese attaches and 
a large force of infantry. Fifty thou
sand soldiers fined the route.

On March 19 F(eld Marshal Oyama 
suddenly ordered that the city' gates of 
Mnkden be closed, and remain so until 
thirteen high Chinese officials were ar
rested, including the Mukden btiard of 
war secretary, head of the Mukden uni
versity and other prominent Manchns. 
They are acctised of aiding the Russians. 
Marshal Oyama haa greatly enhanced 
Japanese prestige by his diplomatic move 
in keeping Japanese soldiers outside the 
walls of Mukden and protecting the 
Chinese tombs.

25
Col.-Hall reported that the appropria

tion asked' for by the military authorities 
for thé transportation of the regiment 
from Vancouver was not sufficient on ac
count of therC. P. R. being unable to 
give the same rate as was given the 
Fifth Regiment when they went to Van
couver. It was decided to leave the mat
ter of transportation in abeyance until 
arrangements could be made with the 
C. P. R.

A printing committee, composed of 
Messrs. Shakespeare, Moresby and Cb*t 
Watson, was appointed with instructed 
to begin advertising at on.ee.

Aid. Fell informed tfce meeting that 
he had received a communication from 
Aiberni stating that the Indians of that 
district would not attend Victoria’s Em
pire Day, and that it would require a 
special man to interview the remaining 
tribes on the Coast.

The following resolution was passed, 
which was given in by a representative 
of. the parade committee: “That owing 
to the fact that there is considerable dis
satisfaction expressed with the pro
gramme as authorized by the last general 
meeting, another meeting be held to re
consider the matter.”

It was decided to request the mayor 
to call a meeting for Wednesday even
ing. April 26, when the executive will 
submit the following programme:

Wednesday, May 24—9SO a. m. till 
noon, military display at Beacon Hill; 
1 to 5 p. m„ automobile and carriage par
ade in the city and automobile contests 
at Beacon Hill; evening, 8 *'1110, water 
carnival on the harbor.

Thursday, May 25—1:30 till 3 p. m., 
regatta on the harbor; evening, 9 o’clock, 
fireworks at Beacon Hill, with a band 
concert.

Friday, May 26—Firemen's races on 
Yates street at 1:30.

May 27—Baseball at Oak Bay at 3 o’
clock.

It was also decided to request the may
or to declare a half holiday on May 25.

e -believed death 
re, doe to acute

eies

Alleged Murder of Jâpe
Gen. Kawamnra reports the Russians 

greatly ravaged the country through 
which he marched on the Russian left 
toward Mukden. In one place over a 
hundred corpses of brutally murdered 
Chinese were found. Houses were burn
ed wantonly. Kawamura’s army has 
received a kanjo—a personal letter from 
the Mikado—for its feat of endurance in 
marching through the mountainous dis
trict from the Yaiu to the left rear of the 
Russian position at Mukden. This army 
is now designated as “The army of the 
Yaiu.”

Details are given by Japanese papers 
of the great bravery of Col. Murakami's 
regiment, which was besieged for several 
days at the Chinese imperial tombs north 
of Mukden by tremendously superior 
Russian forces. For three days the Jap- 

fought ort a scanty ration of bis
cuit, holding the northern mausoleum 
against all attempts to dislodge them. 
The colonel was killed and all officers 
save two killed or wounded.

Pekin advices to Japanese vernacular 
papers state $he Russian plan includes 
the march of a strong force from some 
point on the railway between Baikal and 
Harbin across the two Mongolias to 
emerge near Petuna. This would be 
one of the most stupendous flank move
ments on record, but it is difficult to 
see how the army could be supported. 
It was said Lineviteh would cling to 
Harbin, while this army threatened the 
Japanese left.

Advices from Pekin state Harbin to 
be in a deplorable condition from an 
epidemic resembling typhus, which claim
ed 5000 victims in a week.

The efficiency of the Japanese medical 
corps is shown by the fact that until 
April 5 from the commencement of the 
war there were but 2100 cases of infect
ions disease.

report that there was ho trouble or 
sickness aboard.

WAS CURED OF ASTHMA.
“I first used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin

seed and Turpentine with my daughter 
who suffered from a severe form.of asthma. 
The least exposure to cold would lay her 
up and she would nearly suffocate for want 
of breath. I must say I found It to be a 
most satisfactory treatment and It has en
tirely cured her.”—Mrs. A. A. VanBusklrk, 
Robinson Street, Moncton, N. B.

VIOLATES THE MONROE DOC
TRINE.

Loudon Advertiser.
Newfoundland has become tired of fish

ing for favors in the American market and 
will refuse to sell bait to Yankee fisher
men, thereby violating the Monroe doc
trine. MUST NOT APPLY TORCH.

Ordinary Russian Soldiers Not Allowed 
to Burn at Pleasure.

London,- April 18.—A despatch from 
St. Petersburg to a news agency reports 
that General Lineviteh has Issued an 
order forbidding officials of the com
missariat to burn stores prematurely, 
and reproving officials in cases that 
have already occurred. The order di
rects that storehouses be destroyed 
hereafter only by the permission of the 
commanders of army corps and di
visions.

The Telegraph’s correspondent at 
Toklo reports that the Japanese recov
ered 200 of the 600 guns which the 
Russians had abandoned in the retreat 
from Mukden.

LET THE PROVINCES SETTLE IT. anese
MAN WITH THE LONG NECK.

Toronto Globe.
We say again, that the mérita or de 

merits of a separate, or minority, school 
system are not involved. That question,
In our Judgment, is not at Issue. From 
our first hand 'knowledge of Western con
ditions, and from deliberate assurances of 
Premier Haul tain and other Western rep
resentatives, we are persuaded that the 
rights and privileges secured to minorities 
under the amendment clauses of the au
tonomy bills would have been granted by 
the provincial authorities on their own mo
tion. But such legislation la no affair of 
the Dominion parliament. It should he 
left to the provincial legislatures, where It 
rightfully and constitutionally belongs. If
mistakes are made, let them be made by ____________ ______ _
the people who must suffer because of — . _ .. ___ ___
them. If there must be strife, let It be 8Ç or <Us..JThat » the alternative
among those whose Interests are • immedl- ?' *“* shipwrecked man with the money 
ately at stake. The Dominion parliament "ft**- “ frieat many people have a like 
has trouble enough of Its own without bor- alternative before them. Business men 
rawing from the provincial arena. In the come to a point where the doctor tells 
last analysis, the question must be faced $5®m tkat they must "let go or die.” 
by provinces, and It will never be settled Probably he advised a sea voyage or 
except on the floor of provincial legists- mountain air. There’s an obstinate 
tares. Why, then, should parliament de- cough that won’t be shaken off. The 
celve itself, and continue to vex the coun- lungs are weak and perhaps bleeding, 
try over a question which parliament can- There Is emaciation and other symptoms 
not solve! / of disease, which If unskilfully or improp

erly treated terminate in consumption.
Thousands of men and women in a like 

condition have found complete healing 
The Naval and Military Record. TH °' Plerc6’8 ttolden Medf"

Never was the moment more opportune „Tt ™ «,».
ÎS.^HH®hUle Wly ‘a c°-°l>era<“on between usthnfn™ M other poor s^fferel
the British navy and army. One good re- mar be saved, as I was by Dr. Pierce’s 
suit from the constitution of the Commit- Golden Medics! Discovery,” writes Geo. A. 
tee of Imperial Defence la that the sub- Thompson, of Sheldon Ave., Chatham. Ont., 
ject of defence la now considered on a Canada. "I had a cough for years, expector- 
broad basis, and we shall In future pay 5‘®d1»Jand wm slowly faffing only one insurance per annum. In the Sff,lt>?*nsflMh_eT.ry day. Iswt In weight
sômetMrt!'™î,~dhnïT?n^Vt!,u“2!mateà ln ^t Jp^lŒÎÎrtrê^h.^DidMt

t now tbi* w‘u ceaee- thlnTto any one but made up my mind that The army Is to the navy, as has been wit- the end waa not far off. Oneday my wife 
tlly said, what the projectile Is to the • waa reading in the‘Common Sense Medical 
gun. The army is now being organized In Adviser ' about Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
accordance with the principles laid down DIkovstt. and I «aid. Plot sounds more 
by the Committee of Defence, and ln agree- Fom“on*«n»» then anything eUe that I had 
ment with the dictum that orovided the fîuîiou. mmedv^uid^halore I had^teken^iaif ”ay e/fleient, a successful invasion of <£? hSSSVfelvhetwr? ‘r^o^'thirtoS 
this country npon a large wale need not bottles and It made a new man of me. I 
be contemplated. The fleet in time of gained sixteen pounds and never have had s 
war, must command the seas, and when cough since. I feel splendid and give all the 
this command is assured the array must Credit to your medicine.” 
have ready a striking force to drive home Given away, 
defeat to any enemy. Hem, then, we have Common Sense 
a properly co-ordinated system of Imperial vise1* 1® »•»* free on receipt defence, which is at Tu ce defensive and of- 'ftSSSFZZ

tains lûuB pages, over 700 illus-
_ . . —°---------------- I tratlons and several colored
PAUL JONES’ REMAINS. Plates. Send 31 one-cent

____  stamps for the paper-bound
Re“n„t'y Discovered Bone, of Valiant SSh tound'1* AddrS Dc 

Freebooter to Be Removed in June. B. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

•treet. The entry 
open to the police. Toronto Star.

The man with a long neck may have the 
best of it when it comes to tasting good 
things, but the law of compensation still 
holds good. He gets the worst of it when 
It comes to having a sore threat.

JAPAN’S CREDIT.
The London Globe. POLICE HAPPENINGS.

Man Who Wanted to Smash All Things 
Canadian—-Other Cases.

V'The extraordinary rush ln the city yes
terday afternoon tor participation In the 
new Japanese loan is a striking event ffrom 
the political point of view, as well as 
from the financial. . . . Japan has now 
been fighting for her life for more than 
twelve months, and she can go Into the 
money markets of the world upon her own
elusive testimony to the confidence of those 
who hold the international pursestrings in 
the prospective resources of the country, 
as well as to their convictioti of the loyal
ty of the population, and their determin
ation to stand by the government. The 
war with Russia may be further prolonged, 
but in either event there is no doubt of its 
ultimate issue. Japan not only shows no 
sign of exhaustion, but she can look for
ward with hope to the future, for which 
she has provided so wisely, an<T fought so 
gallantly. There is one asset in her as
sured coming prosperity which has, per
haps, not received sufficient attention. Her 
nearest neighbor to a land teeming with 
people, and possessing enormous unde
veloped resources. It will be in the power 
of Japan, after her pending contest is fin
ished, to utilize the trade of China to a 
degree which may well prove astonishing. 
'That her statesmen will know how to 
make the best of her opportunity Is guar
anteed by the sagacltv with which, since 
the Chino-Japanese war, they have man
aged their relations with the Celestial em
pire.

He was an American soldier with a 
prejudice against all things Canadian, 
and he had been two hours off the steamer 
Umatilla from San Francisco when he was 
gathered in by Detective Macdonald for 
stealing a silver watch and a gold locket 
from a colored woman lo a house of 111- 
repute on Chatham street, 
cell at the lock-up, noisy, cursing all 
things Canadian, while he awaited trial.

Hto name he declined to give. All he 
said was that he was an American and 
could break anything Canadian.

Whereupon the detective suggested he 
may be given a chance to break Canadian 
stones.

The magistrate will decide in this re
gard today.

Chin Sing, who to accused of assaulting 
another Chinese residing on Herald street, 
whose home he Invaded and fell upon the 
occupant with violence, was remanded un
til tomorrow. Chlng Hong, accused of per
jury, also goes over until tomorrow.

Hong Gay, a Chinese, accused of In
fracting the fire prevention bylaw, plead
ed not guilty, and was remanded. R. 
Asawa pleaded guilty with reference to 
the same case. He was fined $5 and costs. 
Asawa, a Japanese, and Hong Gay, a Chi
nese, are joint owners of the chimney 
which took fire because of which the prose-’ 
cutlon was launched. They are neighbors, 
either living In tenements which share the 
chimney. The Japanese said he knew the 
chimney to need cleaning, and It was on 
fire. He put out the fire—but the police 
should see the Chinaman. They did.

D. Fielding, accused or vagrancy, who 
holds he Is not guilty, as he is a musician, 
will be again before the court today.

Dregless CareHer present position Is a con-

F r CatarrhRavages by Russians
Japanese newspapers hint that the 

seventy Japanese reported to have sui
cided at Novgorod were probably mur
dered as letters from them speak hope
fully of returning to Japan when the 
war ended.

The Asahi says the Gromoboi is the 
only Russian warship at Vladivostok re
paired sufficiently to go to sea.

• Steamer Brinkburn, formerly the Tot
tenham, a collier running to San Fran
cisco from Ladysmith, now at Yokoha
ma, was resold to Watts of London by 
a Sau Francisco firm, which bought her 
from that firm for a blockade-running 
cruise, which was abandoned.

The prize court at Sasebo is proving 
profitable to Japanese merchants. Con
fiscated contraband goods is piled in py
ramids. Tenders are invited for pur
chase, but ridiculously low prices are of
fered. Most of the goods are consequent
ly withdrawn from sale. Great bargains 
have, however, been secured by Japanese 
merchants.

He was in a

It Soothes, Cleanses and Heals the Dis
eased Membranes by Medicated 
Air—Never Fails.

Cat&rrhozone is a rational treatment; 
it goes right to the seat of the trouble; 
its sure to cure because it destroys the 
cause of catarrh. In no case will it 
fail.

THE TWO ARMS OF DEFENCE.

No one who inhales Catarrhozone 
can possibly suffer from catarrh. The 
antiseptic vapor of Catarrhozone gives 
swift relief to the inflammation and 
congestion caused by the catarrh germ. 
The air passages are cleansed and 
healed, mucous discharges are subdued, 
coughing and sniffeling stop 
NO PERSON CAN KEEP CATARRH 
WHO INHALES CATARRHOZONE.

at once.

like i
“Mr. Lawrence Kennedy, of New 

West Annan, N. S., says : “For three 
years my catarrh grew worse and 
worse. I got no relief till I used Ca
tarrhozone. It was not very long in 
curing me so perfectly that the dis
ease has never returned."

It is impossible tq select a remedy 
that cures so thoroughly as Catarrh
ozone. Its merits have been proved to 
the satisfaction of more than twenty 
thousand physicians in United States 
and Canada that prescribe it regularly.

In five minutes Catarrhozone re
lieves, in one day it cures mild cases. 
No medicine—just medicated air. 
Harmless and very pleasant. Perma
nent cure for the most chronic cases 
guaranteed. Two months' treatment, 
price $1.00; sample size, 25c; at all 
dealers or Poison A Co., Hartford, 
Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

COMING TO TERMS.
Many accidents from mines are rejwrt- 

Two junks were lifted high in the 
air on striking mines in the Yellow Sea, 
nearly all the crew being killed. At 
Chefoo a mine washed ashore and a 
Chinese flicked at the spikes with his 
whip, exploding it. When the smoke of 

j the explosion cleared, the dismembered 
! limbs Of nine Chinese were found scat
tered about.Telegrams from North Korea state the 
garrison on Saghalien has withdrawn to 
Vladivostok at the beginning of April, 
with the convict guard, who thus obtain 
freedom. , .

Steamer Industrie, which was salving 
the wrecked Chinese warship Haïtien, 
wrecked on Elliott islands, has been seiz
ed by the Japanese. It is alleged that

edThe World. •
(“Russia would be willing to make large 

concessions in Korea -and Manchuria,
’•which countries have never been consider
ed as Russian territory.”—St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Petit Parisien.)
“Tls true no Indemnity we can afford,

Because, we mref frankly admit to oor
sorrow,

So 1 many successes «gainst ne yon scored
That we find it’s not now quite so easy Antwerp Aprll chamber of

Yet since we’ll"allow, after all your hard commerce today unanimously voted ap-
toll’ proval of the government’s scheme for ----- —u, Pleasant Pellets

A certain solatium Is due to your labors, a vast extension which will make Ant- Paris, April 18. The state depart. NEP’.'”'» sure bad. fonl stomach and
Aifhoneh not a foot we will cede of onr werp the largest port ln the world, and ment has advised Ambassador Porter k«\\a»a constipation and so Mp to core

«oil— the cost will be 340,000.00». This as- that an American squadron will be sent .. . _ nearly every disease of man-
We’U give you a liberal slice of our sures success of the project, which will j to take the body of Paul Jones to the and lnTi*orst.

neighbor’s. speedily be submitted to parliament. 1 United States, probably in June.

The People’s 
Medical Ad-

TO IMPROVE ANTWERP’S PORT.

i -

rities in
the By

tell OF TORPID," SLUGGISH 
LIVER ACTION AND INDI

CATE THE NEED OF

DR. llbAS /S 
KlONtY-LiV£B PILLS

There is ne getting round the fact that 
the impurity

Awaken the liver to action by th 
* J r- Phase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and 

* ouce remove the cause of the ilte 
au;' ‘hscomforts of this time of year. ;ited tongue, 

ter taste iu the mouth.
Ttness of breath, 

on the stomach.
I,'!!!1- sick headache.
:>iiiousness.

gularity of the bowels, 
flizzy feelines.

-rntable temper, discouragement' i vndency.
' <’sp are some of the most common 

,. Rations that the liver is failing to 
blood, Üe P°1Son waste matter from the

i • -base s Kidney-Liver Pills cleanse 
\vstem thoroughly and well, by 

free action of the1 bowels.
1 their direct and certain action on 
ver they purify the blood and bring 

n good flow of bile into the infes- 
—^ne only means by which const*pa- 

:. r'ni) he actually cured.
1 base’s Kidney-Liver Pills are "an 

,'uusrtbje family medicine of proven 
One pill a dose. 25c a box. at 

prs, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
• The portrait and signature of 

;. v • Chase, the famous receipt 
" J ,Thor, are on every box.

e use
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Empress in Port 
From Yokohama

Liner Brought Many Passengers 
—Minnesota Passed In 

Yesterday.

News From Sealers — Umatilla 
Meets With Accident on 

Way North.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Steamer Empress of China reached 

port yesterday afternoon, and the steam
er Minnesota passed up to Seattle. The 
Empress is twelve days from Yokohama, 
the big Hill liner is fourteen days, a con
siderable improvement on her outward 
voyage. The Empress of China had a 
large number of passengers. There were 
5l> in the saloou, 24 intermediate, 134 in 

steerage. Included among those on 
the white liner were the crew of the seiz
ed blockade runner Tacoma, and a band 
of. Igorrottes, bound from the Philippine 
islands to be exhibited at Portland dur
ing the Lewis and Clark fair.

Lord Hawke, the noted English crick
eter who has been touring India and the 
Orient, was a passenger en route to Eng
land. Other passengers included Vis
count and Viscountess Castlereagh, the 
viscount being the eldest son of the 
Marquess of Londonderry; Fleet Surgeon 
P. B. Handyside, R. N., formerly staff 
surgeon of the Esquimalt squadron, and 
now the China station; G. B. Dodwell, 
and Misses P. A. and W. E. Dodwell 
and Mr. J. P. Dowling of the firm of 
Dodwell & Co.; Rev. Curnow and fam
ily. missionaries from China.

Among the intermediates was a local 
Japanese and his family returning from 
a visit to the homeland, Japan. The 
cargo was made up of 1901 tons of gen
eral merchandise, including 1497 bales of 
silk and silk goods.

1 ne

CAPE HORN SEALERS.
Big Shipment of Pelts Made by Edith 

R. Balcoim From Southern Coast.
News was received yesterday by Capt. 

Balcom that his sealing schooner, Edith 
R. Balcom, which is hunting off the Ar
gentine republic and the southern coast 
of South America, has shipped 41 casks 
of seal skins to Lampson’s in London. 
The skins have arrived safely at the 
world’s metropolis, and in fine condition 
for the market, according to a cablegram 
received yesterday by Capt. 
from the fur-sellers in London.

Balcom 
,0m,

Balcom estimates that the > shipment 
from Rio Grand Du Sol includes about 
2400 skins, for there are usually, he says, 
about sixty skins in each cask.

REPORTED SEALERS.
Queen City Brings News From Three of 

Dozen Schooners Off the Coast.
Steamer Queen City, Capt. Townsend, 

returned yesterday from way ports on 
the Vancouver Island coast with news 
of several sealers. The schooner Diana 
was spoken with 180 skins, schooner Car- 
lotta G. Cox with 234 skins, and the 
Casco with 208. The Queen City brought 
part of the catch of the Casco to port. 
The passengers who arrived on the 
steamer were Messrs. Collier, Devine, 
and Mrs. Maher and Garnett. The 
officers of the Queen City say the wreck
age reported by Indians on the Island 
coast is not of a nature to cause alarm 
for any vessel of the sealing fleet.

i
UMATILLA’S TROUBLES.

Was Broken Down for Several Hours 
Off Coast En Route North.

«SS;
morning from San Francisco, was brok
en down for several hours off the coast 
because of an accident to her air pumps. 
The steamer was off the Columbia when 
she was first stopped because of the ac
cident in her engine room, and a freight
er was coming out of the Columbia. 
With the liner hove to the toaster of the 
freight hooker evidently thought there 
was salvage in sight. He headed for 
the P. C. SS. Co.’s steamer and hailed 
Capt. Nopander. He wanted to know it 
assistance was needed, and the liner's 
master replied negatively.

“Oh," said the master of the freight
er, “I guess she’s laying to because she’s

“I guess so,’’ replied Capt. Nopander 
—and the vision of salvage faded from 
the mind of a freighter’s crew.

The Umatilla was stopped from 4 a. 
m. to 7 p. m. on Monday. She brought 
north 332 passengers, 33 for Victoria. 
The cargo consisted of 659 tons of gen
eral merchandise, 87 tons of which w*s 
landed here.

The steamer City of Puebla sailed for 
the south last night. Her passengers 
from here included L. A. Borde, Mr. J. 
Spratt and Miss E. Johnson.

SPOKANE’S EXCURSIONS.
P. C. S. S. Co.-2* Steamer Being Made 

Ready for Summer Service.
Steamer Spokane is being improved at 

the Union Iron Works of San Francisco 
in readiness for her summer excursion 
service to Alaska. A new boiler is be
ing installed and the vessel is being over
hauled. She will do fifteen knots when 
she resumes. The Spokane «will make 
six special trips to Southeastern Alaska 
this year, sailing June 8, June 22, July 6, 
July 20, August 3 and August 17. Gen-
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Rojestve 
Weighs A
Russian Emperor 

ral to Leave tl 
Wateri

Left Kamranh Ba 
But Destlnatlo 

known

Prompt Action of fl 
lleved the Tei 

Japan

ARIS, April 22.—1 
ernment has bee 
formed that AdB 
sky’s squadron lej 

today. The destination 
is unknown.
i A semi-official telegra' 
tersburg says Emperor j 
dered Admiral Rojestvei 
to leave French territory 

! OflQcials here maintain 
ity of the Franco-Japa: 
neutrality has been consi 
by the vigorous measure 
adopted. Emperor Nicl 
iVice Admiral Rojestvei 
French waters are the di 
have the Emperor give i 
it is held here signifies • 
must be obeyed, but tha 
Kojestvensky has exercis 
discretion as to observin 
ating from the Russian 
cerning French waters < 
Madagascar.

P

5

A Delay May d
' It is the official applicj 
der that the departure d 
should occur today. Ho] 
cognized that delays mal 
ling the Emperor’s orden 
sky, as it took four dayd 
sky’s last telegram to rd 
burg. This is due to ti 
desolate character of Ka 

Heretofore Kamranh ti 
unknown spot, although 
Frenchman, the Marqua 
has established a small cd 
marquis uses this colony 
hunting expeditions and j 
a considerable trade win 
Except for this primitif 
Kamranh bay has no ii 
telegraph, no custom hou 
cials of any kind

The Journal Des Debt 
“While Japan’s anxiety] 
great over the approach 
squadron, yet Japanese 
seems to have given pro« 
emotion and sensation. ] 
cerning the presence oi 
squadron in Kamranh baj 
exactly known, and not] 
our intention to disregard 
Nevertheless Japan shoa< 
effervescence. The Jap&i 
ments freely and public 
been organized to denounû 
hostile attitude towards 1 
surprising that such thinj 
in a country where one 
to see street opinion enbsl 

, Jomacy.”
The general tone of i 

here is mild with a few- u 
ceptioes, snch as tonights 
irresponsible Patrie, whicl 
lent attack upon Japan.

Colliers Refused 
•_ Saigon, French Cochin 

The chief of staff hi 
der orders from Governor 
today inspected four Russi 
which were about to load 
of coal. The French auth 
to permit the vessels to 
and only allowed them an ; 
strictly necessary for the 
to the nearest port.
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BARON HAYA3HI EJ
Modern Guns Have Chi 

mile Limit to Td
« London, April 22.—B$ 
the Japanese minister to 
said to the Associated Pi 
do not consider that the 
to the French government 
bd a protest. It simply c 
tion of France to Vice-A 
vensky’s long stay in Kam 
fortunately, discussion of ‘ 
cnpied considerable time 
French government secure 
of their unwelcome guests, 
that the French governme 
active party to the harbor! 
sian second Pacific squadr 
activity of France has rea 
stage, and we would have 
justified in attacking the 1 
ron in Kamranh bay. 1 
limit, under which Franc 
inactivity, was the distai 
as shore waters when th 
the maximum range of gui 
of big guns today is 20 i 
Admiral Togo attack the 
Kamranh bay, many pro 
fall on the French shore, 
the poi;
Paris.”

ints which was unde

t
THEIR MAJESTIES IN
Algiers, April 22.—King 

Queen Alexandra landed] 
ville, about twenty-five 
Algiers, today.

They were received 1 
General Jonnart and othei 
occasion was marked by 
fient. As soon as the Ku 
bad entered the carriage 
them the horses became fl 
broke the carriage pole, 
vehicle had been secure 
jesties drove to the estât] 
tau Landon. Despite a h 
large crowds of people cd 
ed Their Majesties alon 
traversed.

VAUDEVILLE AT TH
Probability That AnothJ 

Will Be Added to L
It is not improbable th 

^ill see established at 
branch of one of the loc 
houses, it being understoo 
m°ve is in contemplation 
street cars running up to 1 
season and two tourist lai 
operation, it is certain tha 
^lll see an. immense amou: 
that favorite resort. Du: 
sons the need of some forn 
PAont for visitors beyond 
tractions has been

L

C

very ap 
Pieet this phase of the sitm 
ation is now being given t 
°f establishing a vaudevill 
Point, to ryn during the ai 
hue large hall at Marsh 
used by dancing parties i 
uays, is admirably adaptei 
po-‘es of vaudeville, and wi 
*rnte expenditure could be 
cosy theatre.

«
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>. /
heavy and unequal strains after a service 
of four1 yeare costing for maintenance 
about one-fifth of the amount usually al
lowed for a boiler erected on a firm 
foundation on land.—Pacific Marine Re- 
vietfi

Mail Advices
From Far East

THE TREK TO THE WEST. Along theHandsome Dogs 
of High Degree

-

Farmers’ Advocate.
One of the best indications to Intending 

Immigrants of the opportunities of success 
fp Manitoba and tha Territories, that 
gleaned from $ study of the large ihove- 
inent of people from the prairie country to 
British Columbia. The majority of thé pil
grims are comparatively well off, have 
made their pile, and have ' decided to fin
ish out of their lives at fruit growing, m- 

• stead of the more strenuous work of wheat 
farming and stock raising;' although, In 
Justice to the latter profession, few of its 
devotees Voluntarily quit it, even if they 
are now on “Easy Street.” • , r

Few of the “trekkers” came th the 
prairie country With money, and what they 
have now has been made on the prairie 
within the last twenty years, the first ten 
of which hold memories of hard work, un
remitting toll, discouraging prices, and oc
casional crop failures, due in many cases 
to ignorance of the best methods of farm
ing. The man who has made money dur
ing the period mentioned, is invariably the 
one who started in a comparatively small 
way, and who added to his holdings as his 
administrative ability and financial capacity 
Increased ; few, if any, made the money to 
retire with by speculation. The influence 
of the new peop’e on British Columbia 
public life should be beneficial. It will 
tend to bring closer together the other 
provinces and the Pacific province, which 
nature in her rude way, by means of the 
Rocky mountains, had endeavored to keep 
apart. A complaint frequently heafrd at 
the Coast is that the legislators at Ottawa 
are not so cognisant of British Columbia’s 
needs as they might be. It Is to be hoped 
that Eastern men will at an .early, date 
make the “grand tour”—v and that not a 
hurried one—and will study their fellow 
Canadians west of the Great Lakes, and 
look ovAr and investigate the possibilities 
of young Canada's gteat heritage.

i Waterfront

Dr. PRICE'S6■ ; OBITUARY.
Chinese Laborers for Settlement 

In British North 
Borneo.

Princess May Brings Ntws of 
North — Olympia's Freight 

Boycotted.

Local Kennel Club Show Opened 
Under the Most Favorable 

Auspices.

News has been received at the death 
at Glencoe, NeW Brunswick, on March 
22, of Mrs. Eliza McConnell, wife of O. 
McConnell, and mother of Mrs. (Capt.) 
McLeod, of this city. Deceased was a 
devoted Christian and sustained a long 
illness with patient fortitude. She was 
76 years of age and a native of the Old 
Country. A sorrowing husband, three 
daughters and four sons are left to 
mourn her loss, besides over fifty grand
children.

CREAM

BAKING POWDER
Prussian Prince En Route to 

Manchuria Under Chinese 
Hame.

Merchants at Honolulu Said to 
Have Combined Against the 

Vessel.

Roy’s Last Montez Wins First 
Prize of the English Setter 

Class.

>
15 ’ Bin

111 helps housekeepers more than 
any other article in the 
household* Its use protects 
the health of the children*

The death occurred at Seattle on
Tuesday evening of John QuagHotti, Hongkong, March 29.—British North 
ye!« ?n°Thik rity 1 “‘eroasJd'enfoyed B°rUe° is making a W*Wd ln order to

evss war ii essItaly. A family of twelve children are ÎB® governor of Labuan and British 
left to mourn his loss. L. J. Quagliotti j ^orth Borneo is at present m Hongkong 
of this city is a son of deceased.. Inter- I °A.S1<?C eav?L yesterday I had 
ment is to take place in Victoria. The 5- ^u™' natlve P°PU"
remains will arrive on the Sound boat 1D j~?™eo 18 heterogeneous, but
this afternoon, and the cortege will leave •» and th^e are attractive possibili-
the wharf for Ross Bay cemetery imme- ^es *?r the. administration in the 
diately on the arrival of the steamer. porta tion of -Chinese labor. Hia Excel

lency said he was trying to get down 
into Borneo some Chinese agricultur
ists—not coolies, but families to whom 
good ‘‘paddy” land can be offered along 
the railway line on the west c6$st. He 
hopes they will- 'bring their women and 

The annual meeting of the Church of children, and I daresay you in British 
Our Lord (Reformed Episcopal) held Columbia cqnld_offer some, good advice 
yesterday evening in the schoolroom, P?1, ^ aev* Passa£es are to be,
was largely attended by members of the PFld» an<* lany an.d houses rented to 
congregation. “em m Perpetual lease, at a very low

The church wardens presented the , °°- their own re
annual report of the work of the “>y anq th^ land will belong to
church, together with the financial tbetp; but, if they should have spare
statement, which showed that the î*me’, can, if they will, put in a
church is in a good and fairlÿ pros- u°5kS x0r ^5 government, for 
perous condition. Both reports were they will be paid. It is really a
adopted and the church wardens warm- iaterestmg experiment. It has,
ly thanked for their excellent work. ™Vîb’ «5?en ^at®fPrfted by a Straits

The congregation considered several a° forcad labpr, an attack which
applications for the rectorship, ren- Govern or strongly repudiates,
dered vacant by the lamented death of ] Ar „im.e French
the late Rev. H. J. Wood, and as the ! S”1*? 18 «tj11 firmly stuck on the
prospects seem very bright for secur- i ^ °°g, Yesterday the
lng the services of a rector, further con- ' vPa.rtif returned,
sidération was deferred. In the mean- j . PÏL"aail^e^* # ^a<^, been working
time It ,1s satisfactory to note that the 1 I5anf days’ and ,
congrégation has been fortunate enough ' , for d°a,tlnf were nearly
to arrange with the Rev. Mr. Bwlng to „2tuîden J,, tke ,order
take the evening services and assist stop °Perations. The party say
the Ven. Bishop Crldge in the morning “V ™e operations were conducted 
services until the end of next month. > th63. °f French offl"

The following officers were elected ïk n0 ot ‘,h/
for the ensuing year : Rector's warden, SJ10“ h„ outside world.
E. A. Jacob (re-elected);, people’s war- „t«a<ÏÏy, same Position
den, Richard Jones (re-elected); trus- th^tIthik2.-/?tru£k’• bo'y8 submerged so 
teees, Senator Macdonald, H. D. Hel- *«1® r«,I2eii ^’thm 8 fo°t
mcken, K. C., J. C. Newbury, C. Hay- mi,8 a.nd e“ptie? at
ward Wm "Wilson Tohn m t amriov every tide. The chief rent is 32 metres 
Richard Jones, Edgar Fawcett E? A 1°°? uand 25 ceut.imetres wide. Steam 
Jacob, R S Day Sd j T Hughes- had ^ op in some of the boilers,
pUmb§rmAteeiJ°PengeUeyghTm"h" J- told t7 rtop work WhaÆ

anT^,rgeCk!^vesn’ ^“tfknow.Yut iAhel^ett smart

s. FFSS&tr"■ a»Ag3loSoritM£iS
now, however, that Mr. W. C. Jack, 
well-known marine engineer here, left

New York, April 19.-Speculative senti- S?”1*"”* % g™at haste for
ment on the stock exchange turned again ;ae 8Caae the wreck. This in response 
today on technical market conditions rath- a telegram from the French admir
er than on the intrinsic conditions of val a‘5* ,
ues, and the news bearing On them. There Passengers by this Empress boat in- 
was another flatter amongst speculators in | dude Lord Hawke, who is on a world 
stocks caused rby the renewed slump In tour and is now hastening back to Eng- 
low price, however, and its downward land tor the test matches. He left 
course was effectually checked and a subr Hongkong by the Athenian, and was to 
stantlal recovery affected with correspond- join the Empress at Kobe. Mr. R. Han- 
lng effect °n th<rmarket for stocks within cock, a great Hongkong «sport, is also 
«^??Hnge- Tfre mystery maintained re- passenger for the Old Country. He is a
^ntemVatiof^tMfrJLd^rid0 ?en,U ^‘R^H^Princ^Friedrich Leonold of

E.“,."S,r-4sur
about from faith In the wholesale harmony sPec^al German attache. How he is to 
in the competing railroad interest to fears overtake them before they reach St 
of a renewed outbreak of all the old hos- Petersburg even the authorities do not 
tility of the period before the Northern know. They can 
Securities formation. The co-called “rays- ments as far as 
tery stocks” sMTered most acutely from 
the liquldationj,,betl rallied effectually on 
the late renewal to a fair Standing.

There were Ho dealings In Northern Pa
cific, but nomtsal quotations were made 
for the stocks -“when released,” and the 
bid and; ae*ed prices thus made showed the 
price range welt sustained near the recent 
"high lev#»!. Great Northern pfd. sold 
down 19% aafii rallied 5. This relieved 
some apprehension that the stocks were 
likely to slump when the deristributlon re
plenished the supply in the market. It 
was evident also many of the brokers and 
commission houses which were the largest 
sellers during the heavy decline yesterday 
were busy buying to recover their hold
ings. The persistence of this demand help
ed to restore confidence and developed the 
strength of latter part of the day. The 
aggressive rise In the Southern 
aroused some pew conjectures , of im
portant financing projects. The promise 
of a record April tonnage of anthracite 
helped the coalers.

Amalgamated Copper moved up In con
nection with speculative-' rumors regarding 
tomorrow’s dividend meeting. Reports of 
the receipt of very heavy orders strength
ened American Locomotive. United States 
Steel pfd. responded on the recovery of 
confidence In the conditions of that trade.
Traders who fought the rally by selling 
stock short were forced to cover at the 
last and made the closing the strongest of 
the day.

Bonds were if regular; total sales paf 
value, $3,410,000. United States bonds were 
unchanged on call.

Closing Prices
New York, April 19.—Amal Copper 87%;

Amn Loco 59: pfd 120%: Amu Sugar 
141%; Amn Smelting 119%; Amn Car 
Fdy 41%; Anaconda 122; A T & S F 
88%; pfd 103; B & O 109%; B R T 68%;
C & A 39%; C P R 152%; C & O 56%; C 
N W 238%; C M & St P 134: Colo Sou 
28%; pfd 59%; Cons Gas N Y 201; C F &
I 56%; Detroit Ry 86; D & H 191; D S S 
& A 81%; Gen Elec 183: Kas & Tex 31%; 
pfd 66%; L & N 146%: Man 166: Mo Pac 
106%; M St P & S Ste M 117%; Metro 
122; N Y C & H 156%; Erie 46%: 1st pfd 
81; 2nd pfd 69%: N Y O & W 59%: N &
W- 84%; Pac Mall 42; Penna 142%; Press
ed Steel 43%: Peo Gas 111%; Hedging 
96%; R I Certs 33%; Sou Ry 34%; pfd 
97; Sou Pac 66%; TCAI 101%; Tex Pac 
36%; Twin City 116%:. U S Steel 37%; 
pfd 103%; U S Rubber 43; U P 131%; Wab 
pfd 46; W U 93%; Wisconsin Cent 23%;
Pfd 52: C P R in London 156%; Mackay 
42%; pfd TO.

Steamer Princess May brought very 
few passengers from the North, travel 
being very light at this stage. At Skag- 
way the trail was still in good condi
tion, stages runnning regularly. E. J*. 
Lidlcoat, wife and children, were the 
only passengers. On the way North 
the steamer called at Port Essington 
to land the remains of the late Robert 
Cunningham. News was received by, 
the Princess May that Captain Wil
liam Moore, the pioneer, is building a 
boat at White Horse to prospect the 
Tanana.. The White Horse Star says:

Captain William Moore, who cruised 
the waters of Alaska in 1862, and who 
located the present townsite of Skag- 
way twenty years ago, and when less 
than half a dozen sons of the paleface 
had ever seen it, is now in White Horse.

Captain Moore came over from his 
home in Skagway to superintend the 
building of a small boat in which, al
though he will be 80 years old on his 
next birthday, June 5, he will prospect 
the headwaters of the Tanana river for 
gold this season.

From Dhwson comes news of the re
sult of the election for members of the 
Yukon council, held on April 12. In 
North Dawson Henry C. Macaulay de
feated N. F. Hagel by a majority of 
63. In South Dawson Thos. W. O’Brien 
was elected, his majority over Joseph 
Andrew Clarice being 82. In Bonanza 
sub-district Richard Gillespie’s ma
jority over Chas. Reid is 85. There 
was no contest in Dominion sub-dis- 

», « ». * a. , „ 3 trict, George Black being elected by ac-
Mr. McRoberts last evening visited clamation.

Coroner Dr. Hart and requested a re- The Valdez News says that reports 
opening of the entire matter, receiving were received on the Dora of what is 
assurance that his request will be com- believed to be a rich placer strike on 
municated to the attorney-general’s de- Raspberry Island near Kodiak. The 
partment, whose decision will prevail, find is beach diggings and excitement 

The grief-stricken husband has, since ig running high among the people on 
the hearing; come into possession of Kodiak and Afognat Island. There are 
new evidence, which although trivial at present about 70 men at the diggings 
th itself, tends to strengthen the theory and with the most crude appliances 
to which he steadfastly holds. The are taking out from $4 to $15 per day. 
post-mortem, he explains, was not One man who returned to Kodiak for 
made subsequent to the decision for an supplies and tools spent five days at the 
official investigation, but was made by diggings and took out $75. Many na- 
Dr. Gibbs, whom he had called when tives are rocking on the beach, and 
he was told by his wife that she had though they know little or nothing 
taken poison, and who, after the death, about placer mining, they are taking 
requested and obtained his written per- out from $2 to $5 per day. 
mission to make an examination of the 
remains.

The exhibition which the local Kennel 
-Club have been preparing for for the last 
few months was opened yesterday with 
the largest number of dogs ever shown ih 
Victoria. The members of the club are to 
be congratulated on the success which has 
attended their efforts. A large number of 
dogs are entered from the Sound, but the 
Victoria dogs are in the majority, and 
Vancouver following close behind Seattle. 
The cocker spaniels have the largest entry 
list, closely followed by the English set
ters.

E

. an

im-

ANNUAL MEETING.
Members Reformed Episcopal Church 

Elect New Board of Officers.

Judge Parker commenced his arduous 
duties yesterday afternoon with the Eng
lish setter class; and so close were the 
dogs matched that he did not finish • that 
class till 6 o’clock.
Mallwyd Bob went down to defeat before 
C. W. Minor's Roy’s Last Montez; J. 
Riplinger’s Brecken O’Tech being thlrd. 
Miss Davie has three nice setters in Rock- 
line Young Roy, Rockline Bine Rock and 
Rockline Ladybird.

In the fox terrier class, C. K. Harley 
of San Francisco has four very fine ani
mals in Wandee Duke, Norfolk Huntsman, 
Norfolk Smart Set, and Wandee Violet. 
J. G. Morgan also has a good string of fax 
terriers and will give Harley a hard race 
lor first place.

The Irish terriers are also making a 
good exhibit. H. Robinson has a litter of 
■bull terrier pups on exhibition, which are 
for sale, and are attracting a great deal of 
attention.

The pointers are represented by H. M. 
Pabst’s Masons King and F. J. Moore’s 
Wootton Bang, as well as by a-large num- 

local dogs. In the Irish setters, 
Peannot, owned by J. Wnlffsohn, German 
consul at Vancouver, took the principal 
prize, being closely followed by Mike, 
owned by Geo. Jay. The list of prize win
ners, as far as the judging has been com
pleted, is as follows:

TIDE TABLE. CHANGES IN THE
C. P. R. HOTEL

:
(Issued by the Tidal Surrey Branch of 

the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.)

T. P. McConùelVs

Victoria, B. C., April, 1905.

ASKS FURTHER ENQUIRY. Date. [TlmeHt

lh.m. ft.

2:25 7.3 
2:07 7.3 
2:14 7.4 
2:30 7.5 
2:52 7.6 
3:15 7.6 
3:39 7.6 
4:00 7.5

r
h. m. ft. h. m. ft.jh. m.

7:51 5.7 1224 6.5 19:06 
8:13 5.2 13:28 6.6 19:45 
8:38 4.6 14:22 6.6 20:23 
9:07 4.1 15:11 6.7 21:00 
9:41 3.6 16:00 6.7 21:36 

10:19 3.3 16:56 6.6 22:11 
11:02 3.0 17:57 6.6 22:43 
11:48 2.8 19:15 6.6 23:09
4:16 7.5 12:36 2.5 .................
4:29 7.5 13:25 2.4 .................
4:46 7.6 14:15 2.3 .................
5:22 7.5 15:08 2.3 .... . .. 
8:45 7.0 6:20 7.3 16:06 2.3 
4:52 6.7 7:42 6.9 17:01 2.4 
5:51 6.1 10:18 6.7 17:52 2.6 
6:42 6.2 12:00 6.8 18:40 3.0 
7:30 4.3 13:19 6.9 19:26 3.4 
8:15 3.3 14:26 7.0 20:10 3.9 
8:59 2.4 15:29 7.1 20:53 4.6 
9:44 1.7 16:36 7.1 21:35 5.2 

10:32 1.3 17:49 7.1 22:20 5.9 
11:22 1.0 19:15 7.1 23:13 6.5

Substitution of Pressed Brick 
for Rough Ashlar—Consider

able Dressed Stone.

I
Mr. McRoberts, whose Wife passed 

few days since under distress-away a
ing circumstances already chronicled, is 
far from satisfied with the conduct and 
pronouncements of subsequent official 
enquiry. Particularly does he resent 
the suggestion of the verdict that his 
deceased wife was a victim of chronic 
alcoholism, he. himself inclining to the 
belief that she died, as she had threat
ened, by means of some poison admin
istered bv her own hand.

■■it

Although dh alteration was made in 
the plans for the new C. P. R. hotel, 
whereby pressed brick is to be substitut
ed for much of the rough ashlar courses 
of Haddingtcto- island stone, it does not 
follow that the brick will predominate in 
the building as many thought when the 
change was bruited about. The columns, 
window dressings, jambs, lintels, etc„ 
as well as the big cornices running across 
the face of the building will be of dress
ed stone, and from the plans as altered 
by Mr. F. M. Rattenbury, architect, it 
is seen that there will be far more cut 
stone in the building than pressed brick. 
The change was made to give the building 
a lighter appearance, that the seven- 
storey building might not appear so mas
sive as to overshadow the Parliament 
pile.

1:48 7.2 
1:14 7,1 
0:53 7.1 
0:49 7.3 
1:05 7.6 
1:29 7.8 
1:57 8.2 
2:28 8.4 
3.-00 8.5 
3:32 8.4 

14:01 8.2112:14 1.1(21:05 7.31 
10:18 Q.9 
1:46 7.1

0:05 7.6 
0:28 7.5 
0:38 7.4 
0:42 7.4

the

ber of

asGREAT DANES.
let. Duchess of York, owned by J. G. 

Morgan, Seattle; 2nd, Prince Chlmay, Mrs. 
Bradley Dyne, Saturna; 3rd, Rome, J. K. 
Cohn, Vancouver. Reserve, Prince Chlm
ay; winners’ dogs; Duchess of York. 

GREYHOUNDS—Open Dogs.
1st, Jeff, owned by G. L. Milne, Victoria.

ENGLISH SETTERS—Puppy Doge.
1st, Togo of Japan, owned by J. J. Cot

tle, Victoria; 2nd, Ptolemy, J. Riplinger, 
Seattle; 3rd, Solomon, Dr. Fagan, Victoria. 
Reserve, Rlgo’e Rex, C. F. Banfleld. Very 
highly commended, Admiral Drake, N. 
Owens, Victoria. Highly commended. Fie, 
W. Symons’ Count Victor, EL H. Jones; 
Togo, Jas. Owens, Jr,

ENGLISH SETTERS—Novice Dogs.
1st, Rockline Young Roy, owned by Miss 

Davl§, 'Victoria; 2nd, Rob Roy, Mrs. John 
Douglas* - Victoria ; 3rd, Togo of Japan, J. 
J. Cdttle. Reserve, Breeze, F. Adams. 
V. H. C., Rod of Furness, F. Schnoter; 
Roy, E. D. Todd H. C., Grouse, H. Cook. 

ENGLISH SETTERS—Limit Dogs.
1st, Roy’s Last Montez, C. W. Minor, 

Victoria; 2nd, Mallwyd Bob, T. P. McCon
nell, Victoria; 3rd, Field Marshal, C. Don
aldson, Seattle. Reserve, Ptolemy, J. Rip
linger, Seattle. V. H. €., Rod of Furness, 
F. Schnoter; Roy, E. D. Tod.

ENGLISH SETTERS—Open Dogs 
1st, Roy’s Last Montez, C. W. Minor, 

Victoria; 2nd, Mallwyd Bob, T. P. McCon
nell, Victoria; 3rd, Bracken O’Tech, J. 
Riplinger, Seattle.

ENGLISH SETTERS—Local Dogs.
1st, Roy’s Last Montes, C. W. Minor; 

2nd, Rockline Young Roy, Miss Davie; 3rd, 
Rockline Blue Rock, Miss Davie. Reserves, 
Rob Roy, Mrs. J. Douglas. V. H. C., Togo 
of Japan, J. J. Cottle.

ENGLISH SETTERS—Puppy Bitches. 
1st, Island Maid, R M. Palmer, Seattle; 

2nd, Sergetiut’s Rose, J. Riplinger, Seattle; 
3rd, Helen, S. McB. Smith, Victoria. Re
serves, Ever Green Belle, J. Riplinger, Se
attle.

4:24 7.8113:08 1.3 
4:40 7.4114:03 1.4 
........... . 14:58 2.11

22:33 7.5 
23:28 7.6

15:52 2.6 
16:44 3.2 
17:34 3.7 
16:21 4.2

8:18 5.6! 6:33 5.7 
7:56 5.1111:30 5.5 
7:55 4.5113:03 8.6

Mr. Barrett, the contractor for the 
building, who will hare from May 1 to 
February, 1907, to complete the struc
ture, has sub-let a contract for the sup
ply of granite for the fourteen feet at the 
basement, and for entrances, steps, bal- 
ustrnding, etc., for which works granite 
is to be used, instead of Haddington isl
and sandstone. Workmen will be de
spatched to the Haddington island quar
ries without delay to arrange for quar
rying the stone and shipment to Victoria 
by scows. Many stone-cutters have al
ready arrived in Victoria in readiness for 
the commencement of the work of stone
cutting.

The difference resulting from the 
change in the plans inasfar as the ex
penditure on the structure is concerned, 
will mean about $10,000. The substitu
tion Of the brick, which will be of a light 
salmon pink shade, will save that 
amount, small in comparison with the 
cost of the big structure. The steel for 
the superstructure has been ordered in 
Pittsburg aud will shortly be on the way 
to Victoria.

It may not be generally known, more
over, that the C.‘ P. R. hotel will be the 
only fireproof building of its kind north 
of San Francisco, where the new St. 
Francis hotel is a fireproof Structure.

The Time nsed le Pacific standard for the 
120th meridian west. It is counted from 0 
to 24 hours, from midnight to midnight. 
The height is In feet and tenths of a foot.

Esquimau (at Dry Dock)—From observa
tions during six months. May to October, 
compared with simultaneous observations 
continued at Victoria by Mr. F. N. Denison.

For time, of high water add 15 minutes 
to high water at Victoria.

no one“A RECORD."
i Seattle Newspapers Ignore Other Lin

ers in Giving Minnesota a Record.
The steamer Minnesota madè a fast 

voyage homeward. She left Yokohama 
two days before the Empress of China 

In the notice court veeterflav th» and arrived on the same date. Yet cer- 
charge of infracting the fire prevention record the “news"
bylaw preferred against Hong Gav n that she has broken all records for the Chinaman Tas dfsmissed The China “p ™„the P“lfic:h The Seattle 
man was represented by counsel, who undlr^^nHon’l0 the “îïf116 taie
asked the magistrate to view the prem- h!»6Svy" 
ises on Fisguard street. The court got m J"New.Mark
on the roof, and H was then shown, that ?» Minnesota was
the Chinaman was not the owner of the ’ -rh»hro»!^'.i5 ?teS»w?.nvthe
faulty smokestack. It was another. Ac- ',heId Z?8, Em”
cordingly he was dismissed. ^ 10 days.?nd 10 houra-

mu , , _ _ . _ The steamer Korea has the next best, The man who landed from the Umatii- time. She ran between Yokohama and 
1er Vnh tT° 1,ours 1ti" San Francisco in 10 days and 14 hours,
ijf’ f“arg. ®taaling» by name H. The steamer Victoria, of the North-
wifh SÎÎJwm olTni? 8e^enced t0 481? uWeuk| western Commercial Company, former- 
with hard labor. Wben arrested he had ly of the Northern Pacific lin» m»s» 
professed his ability to break and smash the run in 12 d^s anrt on» ;, ,^? 
all things Canadian—and he will have a hourT TOe steîîner Kln.hi,, 
chance at Canadian stones for six weeks, made the voyage in 13 days and ^ 
He stole a silver Watch and a golden hours Howev^ the Seat™ a „d, J 
locket from a colored-woman. He plead- norJ^fh» *5"
ed ^drunkenness in excuse, but thé’magis- which have made faate^timL116?,/6?8?18 
trate pointed out that this did not relieve toat th^Min^n^a, „alm
““Well "9 hTESd “l?you ^kCa?”ii ?0rdt, Wb,,e the Minnesota is entlttoi 
that way I guess'I’m irafitv”^ aU credit for a fast voyage, the

He wls a ^od cuSsw sterner has broken no records,
lie was a goon guesser. , By making the passage from Yoko

hama to this coast in thirteen days, the 
Minnesota has redeemed herself in a vc y 
decided manner in the eyes of shipping 
men who -were very much disappointed 
at her long voyage to the Japanese port 
in January. Apparently there is speed 
in the mammoth steamship, and Judging 
by her last performance, she is not des
tined to become the common freighter 
many people have argued she would be. 
Potssibly she may still have some speed 
up her sleeve. No one would be surpris
ed if she had after the good time she 
has just made across the North Pacific.

BILL BAILEY HOME.
White Funnel Liner’s Officer Has 

Odd Experience.
First Officer Bailey, of the British 

steamer Ping Suey, had a great deal of 
amusement during his last visit to his 
home in England.

“He’s home!" was the greeting the 
popular mariner received everywhere 
he went.

"Who's home ?" enquired the startled 
officer.

“Why, Bill Bailey, of course," was 
the reply, and then everybody laughed.

Mr. Bailey couldn't see the joke until 
he learned that “Bill Bailey, Won’t You 
Please Come Home?” was then the rage 
ln England. Being his own name, the 
coincidence furnished him with plenty 
of amusement.

When Mr. Bailey had occasion to give 
his name, people thought he was Jok
ing, and it was only after showing the 
inscription- on his baggage that people 
concluded he wasn't trying to get face
tious with them. The first officer of the 
White Funnel liner hardly expected so 
general a reception when he reached 
his native land, but it seemed as if 
verybody was glad “Bill Bailey" was 
home. At least everybody ln England 
was talking about it.

WAS BOYCOTTED.

THE POLICE COURT. aNEW YORK STOCKS.
Chinese Pleads Alibi for Hia House and 

Is Dismissed—Six Weeks for Theft.

Rhodes Scholarship—The Rhodes 
scholarship hoard, consisting of Chief 
Justice Hunter, Mr; Justice Duff, Alex. 
Robinson, superintendent of education; 
J. C. Shaw, principal of Vancouver high 
school, and Hector Stamberg, principal 
of iue New Westminster high school, will 
meet on Friday week and select British 
Columbia’s next representative at Ox
ford in accordance with the bequest of 
the late Cecil Rhodes. Two candidates 
will present themselves—I. Rnbinowitz, 
B. A., and E. De Beck. The former 
graduated from McGill University last 
year, and De Beck is in his third year 
at the same university.

1 s.

a

M
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: settle all his arrange- 

TMentsin; after that, 
silence. For reasons which may be left 
to the imagination, JH. R. H. is to sport 
a Chinese namé—Pu-li-Lin-Po—which if 
said by the Germans (but not by the 
Chinese) to méàn something about “May 
a hundred year's* happiness and luck be 
thine.” On the PHnce’a Chinese visit
ing card will be the words “Fu Tsin 
Wan,” which, translated, mean “Royal 
■Prince of Happiness.” His mission is 
not a very happy one, anyhow. He left 
for the north by the German mail last 
evening.

The Gorge Park—^The city having 
now acquired the ..piece of property on 
the Arm neàr the Gprge for park pur
poses, .and the purchase money, $7,500, 
having been paid -oyer, it is intended at 
an early date to improve the property 
so that it will be Available for the pub
lic for recreation. A general clearing-up 
process will be undertaken aud a number 
of settees placed in position, similar to 
these which are at Beacon Hill park. 
The piece of land in -question is splendid
ly situated to afford a commanding view 
down the Arm, looking towards the city 
and will be in special demand on those 
occasions when sports arp in progress 
at the Gorge.

Fruit Growers—At Nanaimo yester* 
day evening a biranch of the B. C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association was fully organize 
ed with a splendid membership. The 
fruit growing industry on Vancouver Isl* 
and is now assuming big dimensions and 
with co-operative effort on the part of 
all interested! it is expected the present 
season will prove a very profitable one.

“AMERICAN JOURNALISM.”
How the Mrs. Norrington Incident Was 

Garnished for Eastern Readers.
The manner m which American jour

nalism is carried on is shown by the 
false stories Which are printed in many 
prominent newspapers of the country. 
An instance of this common misrepre
sentation is given in* the false story built 
by a Bellipgh'am fakir on the incident of 
Mrs. Margaret Norrington, the old wo
man, who was refused a landing here on 
arrival from San Francisco, and her 
trip» between this port and San Francis
co before she was finally permitted to 
land at San Francisco. : The news-fakir 
of Bellingham builds his tale to the pre
judice of this city and infers that the 
woman lost her money here, whereas she 
reported having lost what she had at 
San Francisco. She was, too. known to 
haVe been for years a resident of Cali
fornia. AS the tale is told by the Bel
lingham correspondent of the New York 
World in the issue of that paper on 
April 9 it is as follows:

“Because of rigid enforcement of the 
immigration laws, Margaret Warrington, 
aged 65 years, widow of a British army 
officer, poor and friendless* is being car
ried back and forth on the steamship 
City of Pueblo, which plies between San 
Francisco and Victoria.

“One month ago she boarded the ship 
at Victoria, but on arriving at San Fran
cisco she was not allowed to land be
en use she was a pauper. The captain 
of the vessel carried her back to Vic
toria, and the British authorities at that 
port would not allow her to disembark 
when they learned that she was afflicted 
with a tumor. In his dilemma the cap
tain again took her to San Francisco, 
but the officers again refused to allow 
her to get off in that city.

“Under the late laws passed by con
gress the old woman now must remain 
in the custody of the captain of the vey 
sel until a decision is rendered either by 
the United States government as to hei 
right to land in this country or the Bri 
tish officers do likewise. Meantime the 
owners of the vessel must take care ot 
her at their own expense on board of the 
steamer.

“While the steamer was in port the 
woman asked the captain if her case had 
been settled, and being answered in the 
negative said; ‘Well, captain, I will set
tle this case myself; I’ll jump overboard 
and drown myself, 
water surely.

ENGLISH SETTERS—Novice Bitches.
1st, Fanilla, T. P. McConnell; 2nd, Nel

lie, D. E. Whittaker; 3rd, Rockline Lady
bird, Miss Davie. Reserves, Lady Lyons, 
Ed. Hooeen. V. H. €., Molly Montez, Dr. 
Fagan; Flossie, W. Dawson.

ENGLISH SETTERS—Limit Bitches.
1st, Nellie, D. E. Whittaker; 2nd, Ser

geant’s Rose, J. J. Riplinger* Seattle 
Victoria Belle IL, T. P. McConnell. Re
serves, Lady Lyons, Ed. Hooeen.

ENGLISH SETTERS—Open Bitches.
1st, Fanilla, T. P. McConnell; 2nd, Nel

lie, D. E. Whittaker; 3rd, TIrphiis Ju
dith, C. F. Banfleld. Reserve, Pera, J. J. 
Riplinger, Seattle.

ENGLISH SETTERS—Local Bitches.
1st, Fanilla, T. P. McConnell; 2nd, Nel

lie, D. E. Whittaker; 3rd, Lady Lyons, Ed. 
Hoosen. Reserve, Lew Winden, T. Plim-

CASE OF SUE HING.
Chinese Slave Women of Portland 

Find» Loyal Friends.
Portland, Ore., April 19.—Sue Hing, 

the Chinese woman taken off the Em
press at Victoria, is now at the Chinese 
Mission here awaiting her hearing. The 
mission has found her bail. She is 
cused of stealing money and jewelry 
from a Chinaman, but the mission peo
ple scout the idea, and the officers at the 

.sheriff’s office are themselves discussing 
the possibility that the larceny charge 
was only a ruse by which certain' China
men wish to recover possession of the 

, former slave. Sheriff Word states that 
he has no knowledge of the case outside 
the information contained in the war
rant and did not learn of the allegation 
that' the woman was an escaping- slave 
until after her arrest. He states that if 
she is proved innocent 'he will assist her 
to escape from her enemies. Mrs. W. S. 
Holt, who is prominently interested in 
the mission, here, and who accompanied 
Sue Hong to Vancouver, made the fol
lowing statement regarding the accused: 
“We rescued her about one year ago 
and placed her in the Chinese mission, 
where we have kept her in safety. Dur
ing the time she was with me, she was 
always afraid that she would be stolen 
from my care. She proved to be a good 
woman, and I do not believe that she is 
guilty of the crime with which she is 
charged.”

o RETAIL MARKETSTram to Cemetery.—A special com
mittee of the City Council, consisting 
of Aldermen Oddy, Hanna and Douglas, 
yesterday waited upon A. T. Goward. 
local manager of the B. C. Electric 
Railway Company, respecting the mat
ter of the proposed extension of the 
tramway system to the Ross Bay ceme
tery. The proposition, as outlined in 
yesterday morning’s Colonist, was laid 
before Mr. Goward, and he promised 
to present it at once to the general 
manager, Mr. Bmitzen, at Vancouver, 
making a special trip to the Terminal 
City for that purpose. Mr. Goward in
timated his belief that no doubt that 
the matter would be so arranged that 
the line may be commenced at an early 
date. Should Mr. Buntzen not be able 
to finally dispose of the matter, he will 
lay It before his associates on his re
turn to England in a few weeks, and 
no doubt it will be disposed of one way 
or the other ln a very short time.

Canadians are evidently appreciated 
in the United States, even If the Grand 
Trunk Pacific was unable to find among 
the Canadian engineers men with suf
ficient “brains” to report upon and lo
cate the new line of railway. The posi
tion of Professor of Medicine at the John 
Hopkins University, until recently held 
by Dr. Osier, has been filled by Dr. L. 
F. Barker, son of Rev. J. F. Barker, of 
Hamilton. Dr. Barker is a graduate of 
Toronto University and studied in Ger
many and Switzerland. There is a 
large number of other Canadians filling 
prominent positions ln the United 
States.

group
The retell quotations ere as follows:

Corn, whole, per ton......................
Corn, cracked .....................................
Corn, feed meal ...............................
Oats, per ton ...................................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs. ....................
Rolled oats, B. ft K., per lb ....
Roiled oats, B.ft K_, per 7-1 b sack
Hungarian, per bbi...........................
Hungarian, per eact........................

Pastry Flour—
Snow Flake, per sack ..................
Snow Flake, per bbi......................
Three Star, per sack ..................
Three Star, per bbi...........................
Drifted Snow, per sack ..............
Drifted Snow, per bbi......................

Feed-
Hay, Island, per ton ....................
Bay, B. C„ per ton ......................
Straw, per bale .............................
Wheat, per ton ........... ...................
Middlings, per ton ........................
Bran, per ton ...................................
Ground feed, per ton......................

» Fj£rtab««w—
Cabbage, per jt>. ...........................
f'eullflower, per freed ...................
Tomatoes ..............................................
Cucumbers, each ... ...................... .
Onions, 3 lbs. for............................. !
Carrots, per lb ..
Beet root, per Rx.
New potatoes, per 10 I be. ...........

Fresh Island, per doz. *......... ..
Manitoba, per doz.........................
Fresh cream, per pint ....................

Che—e
Beet Ontario Cfeeeee. per lb.

___ ________ ^____________ California cheese, per U>.
T>ublin, April 8—The Nationalist press Battier— ^ ~

declares itself pleased at the clearness of Manitoba, pe^lfc ............................
Lord Rosebery s repudiation of Home Best dairy, per lb.................. ..
Kuler. It says that Lord Rosebery was Victoria Creamery, per lb............
never a1 genuine Home Ruler, and that Cowichan Creamery, per lb...........
an open enemy is better than a false 'Delta, per lb.........................................
friend. “Mr. Chamberlain himself,” Freeh Island ....,......... ..........
says the Dublin Telegraph, “has not Fruit- 
been guilty of a more shameless betrayal Apples (Island) per box
than has the man to whom it was at £ear*» box. ........................ ..
one time thought the Gladstonian heri- J*ra“e» (local), per lb......................
tage of justice for Ireland had been JfuskmeUone, each .................. ..
worthily fransmitted.” n Sîünte*. per ..................................

------- 1--------- o------------------ Cooàlag in ...
“Bilious” is the word used by many p„,;o Anril R —-Th» Has voto»d FIg8» P" ™ •••HÏ .tn°,de^lbhe fhe condition of ill- a play entitled8“In Manchuria,” which î’îmüoi* cïSornkL* .........

d!^î?gement of Uie Heverare thrOWn by Presented a realistic picture of the CoManute each .
ment , tne “v/rL . „ horrors of the Russo-Japanese war. In New date.

„»^lil0w8neS* «i?aUB.t.d ££ the failure explanation of his action, the censor has Beans, per lb ."."!.!."!!!.!............
40 t*le hile and other informed the author of the play that New cleaned currant», S ibe." tor! "

poisonous Impurities from the- blood, his work has not been prohibited for Best Suits»»» .......................
The result Is a clogging and poisoning political reasons. But, he added, on Table reUlns .............................
°t the whole system. every occasion when a play concerning Binasse, per dose» ............

Indigestion, headache, languid, mel- Russia was presented to him, the minis- Granges, per doz ....................
ancholy feelings, Irritability of temper, ter of foreiggraffairs was consulted, and Foil
constipation, alternating with looseness he in turn submitted the play to the . ,owle ..................................
of the bowels, pains in the muscles and Russian embassy, which, it was added, „
bones, and a pale, sallow complexion would view with disfavor the staging of Smoked salmon, per lb...................
are among the symptoms. "iu Manchuria *P“Ug salmon, per lb.......................

Fortunately there is prompt and cer- _____ _______n------------------ P*r tb- ;•....................................
tain cure for biliousness and torpid Get Busy. Pmnk»d' Hrtiblrt ™'iw............
liver in Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla ------ . S ,fc..................

They cure by thoroughly cleansing Full oft the well intending man Flounders ..................
the filtering and excretory systems and Unconsciously doth shirk; Finnan haddock ucr lb"
awakening the action of the liver to re- He gives the time to worrying Crabs per doz’ ,
newed energy and activity. I That should go Into work..«ait mackerel, each

When you feel out of sorts and no- | —Washington Star. «llt p,, p,. .
tice any of the symptoms of torpid liver 1 g*lt tonauee sad sossds. per lb.
and biliousness, put Dr. Chase’s Kid- ' M m mm ^ H?1 leDd herring, per xeg
ney-Liver Pills to the test and you will M lllirnril|l Sîîi.8alî2?i each V................
then understand why this great medi- el HJIBJE L 11L |li\ *» mmrbeWe». »er u>---------
cine is considered indispensable In the .* ■ I HIllllEl 111 Ull w
great majority of homes. W I IlHHIIIillhllV ner lb'................

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills one —■-—■■■■■■■-■——■■■■■■I HaS?, African, iw'lb. 
pill a dose, 26 cents a box, at all deal- , 1DvnTT ww»mn-F bb-btjw rarr Bacon. American, per lb.
era, hr Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toron- TH!?„,ATJ7iv'^PKECH Bacon, rolled .................

Either a man finds fault because he ■ PortrMt and signature of Dr. A.W.J DEFL.CTS. ' We treat the cause, not «imply <b> Phrh.perib. ........... ..
Is taxed or because he has nothing to Ghase, the famous receipt book author,, habit, and therefore produce nan r»i speech. _ Coni oil— 
be taxed. on every box. * - Wntc for oarticuUr». z Fratt» coal oil ............

$36; 3rd, $32
$32ae-

$86 to $32
40
4

35
$6.75
$1.75

$1.55
$5 60 
SL55 
$6.00 
$1.50 
$5.60
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ENGLISH SETTERS—Winners’ Dogs. 
1st, Roy’s Last Montez, C. W. Minor; 

2nd, Rockline Young Roy, Mise Davie. 
ENGLISH SETTERS—Winners’ Bitches.

Fanilla, T. P. McConnell. Reserve, Nel
lie, D. E. Whittaker.

Best English setter dog in show, Roy’s 
Last Montez, C. W. Minor.

Best English setter limit, Roy’s Last 
Montez, C. W. Minor. - -

Best ‘English setter puppy, Island Maid, 
R. M. Palmer, Seattle*

Best English setter, bred in British Col
umbia, Fanilla, T. P. McConnell.

Best English setter, local, bitch, Fanil- 
ia, T. P. McConnell.

IRISH SETTERS—Puppy Dogs.
1st, Rodney, Geo. Jay; 2nd, Hector II., 

(Dr. Garesche; 3rd, Victor Athol, Dr. 
Garesche. i

$16.06
$14
65

$40.00
$30.06
$27.00
SBo.ee

8%
10
25
25
25

$1.75

25When you 25
IRISH SETTERS—Novice Dogs.

1st, Bang, S. F. Cob; 2nd, Victor Athol, 
Dr. Garesche.

25

90
2bG6t BlliOUSIRISH SETTERS—Open Doge.

1st, Jeannot, J. Wnlffsohn, Vancouver. 
2nd, Mike, Geo. Jay; 3rd, Hector, Dr. 
Garesche.

IRISH SETTERS—Puppy Bitches.
1st, Princess Loma, Geo. Jey.

IRISH SETTERS—Novice Bitches.
1st, Victoria Nell, Dr. Garesche.

IRISH SETTERS—Limit Bitches.

mMoney Markets.
New York, April 19.—Close: Prime 

candle paper 4 to 4% per cent. Sterling 
exchange firm at *4.86.20 to .25 tor de
mand, and at *4.84.35 to .40 for 60 day 
bills. Posted rates *4.85 to <4.87. Com
mercial bills <4.84)6 to )4 
56% Mexican dollars 44% Government 
bonds steady Railroad bonds Irregular.

London. April 19.—Consols for money 
90 1-16; t6r account 90%.

Metal Markets.
London, April 19.—£12 12s. 6d.
New York. April 19 --Lead *4.50.
New York, April 19.—Pig Iron steady; 

copper qnlet. *15.37% to *15.50. Lend 
steady. Tin qnlet, straights <30.40 to .60. 
Spelter dull.

Albany. N. Y„ April 19.—The stockhold
ers of the New York Central ft Hudson 
River. West Shore and Mohawk ft Malone 
railroad companies held their annual meet
ings In this city today, and re-elected di
rectors. There were no changes In the 
personnel of the three hoards.

25Coal TS^e,L.to Honolulu by Steamer 
Olympia Finds no Buyers.

A despatch from Honolulu says . a 
cargo of 1600 tons of coal, brought from 
Seattle on the steamer Olympia, having 
found no private purchasers, was offered 
today at auction. There were no bids.

Capt. John Truebridge, master of the 
Olympia, says that a combination has 
been formed here against hia cargo, and 
he denounced it as an un-American boy
cott.

25YOU MAY BE CERTAIN THE LIVER 
13 DERANGED AND THAT 

THERE 13 CURE IN
35!}!
35
35Bar silver
30

Dr. Chest’s 
MMeey-Llver Pills

<1.75
<1.001st, Victoria Nell, Dr. Garesche.

IRISH SETTERS—Open Bitches.
1st, Daerlg Magic. E. E. Caine, Se

attle; 2nd, Nellie, s. Creech.
IRISH SETTERS—Local Bitches.

6
12
Î?
10I can land in the 

for a ..13%, 15, 20, 25There is no
person like me to live, anyway.

“The captain dissuaded her from car
rying her threat into execution, but her 
mind is in such condition that he fears 
she will jump overboard unless strict 
watch is kept over her.

“She came originally from New Zea
land' and is supposed to kave had $700 
with her on reaching Victoria, but the 
money has disappeared in an unaccount
able manner.”

use is1st, Nellie, S. Creech.
IRISH SETTERS—Winners’ Dogs.

1st. Jeannot J. Wnlffsohn. Reserve, 
Mike, Geo. Jay.

IRISH SETTERS—Winners’ Bitches.
1st. Daerig Magic, E. E. Caine, Seattle; 

2nd, Nellie, S. Creech.
The show will be open till Friday nlghV 

.and it la to be hoped that a large turn
out of spectators will extend their patron
age and help the clnb along.

It is understood that the reason that 
there were no bidders is that i- is ibought 
that the object of the Oympia’s trip here 
is to take away a load of Japanese labor
ers. It is believed that the repetition of 
snch trips might seriously affect the local 
labor supply.

The Olympia will probably take her 
cargo back to Seattle at a heavy loss.

25
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■x
15, 25, 35, 50 
.... 25 te 3* 
.... 15 to 50!

Paper For Duncans—The thriving llt- 
rie town of Duncans on the line of the 
» c, VV tailway is to have a newspaper. 
A. E. Greenwood, proprietor of the ren
trai Job Printing Co., has disposed of 
his plant to Harry Smith, who proposes 
to estsbhsh the paper, and operate s job 
office in connection therewith. H. Herd 
of this city will be place in charge.

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.
(From the New York Press.)

The best way to be popular is not to 
be successful.

A woman would rather be wrong and 
win the argument than right and lose it.

Nothing is easier than for a woman 
to fool a clever man, especially if he

There is a great deal of money in it 
tat the man who doesn’t go into public 
life.

20 to 28
I HAS GOOD BOILERS.

The remarkably low total cost of re
pairs on the steamer City of Nanaimo 
(Owner’s figures) since January, 1899, re
fute the argument we so often hear ad
vanced that the water tube boiler costs 
too tnuch .to maintain.

This steamer has two engines 14 and 
26x18 and one Babcock & Wilcox boiler 
with 3,064 sq. feet of heating surface. 
The original cost of the boiler was about 
*16.800 and the total cost of repairs, for 
five years and eight months amounts to 
$400.45. This is at the rate of about 
*7(7.60 ner annum, or -about fenr-tenths 
per cent. This is a remarkable showing 
when we consider that "in stationary 
steâm power practice in estimating oper
ating expenses ft is customary to allow 
hiVv 2 per cent, per annum for main
tenance.
e marine water tube boiler subject to

20
12%

You Can Kill Mustard 
Absolutely Free

12^
-
8

15
1 75c. to $100in, a field of growing jrheat without in

juring the grain, through natng the 1Ü
12%| *

Spramotor $i>
15

The proof is positive and the résulta .< 
sure. The improvement in the crop will "/tb'/J 1 rV
more than repay you for the trifling es- JVlTÿîr
pense and the investment in the Spr*. 
motor. Write tor full particulars ; free 
Booklet D.

SPRAMOTOR CO., «8-70 King St. Un4en, Oat.

... Î0 to 7» 
8 to 15

i . 12 te 27
N

10 to 15 

<1.60
Yet here we have a case ofAgente Wanted
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